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ABSTRACT

The study examines the community of St. Louis in
the light of present day conditions. A brief history of the
Metis people including their rise to nationhood is given as

a historical backdrop for the communit.y under study. The

development of st. Louis as a community setting is discussed

and then further studied in four areas. tn" or""""a day

.economics of St. Louis ðre discussed and analyzed. Follovring

thisr power structures are examined along with their ultimate
resurts" some of the more not.abre sociar problems of the

community are exposed in the following chapter. The second

last chapter is devoted to socialization practices and

education in st. Louis, and problems which arise in areas of
conflict. rn the conclusions, a brief summary of the research

is given and possible methods of dearing with some of the

problems are discussed.
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Preface

Every year in Manitoba well over one hundred ng\n

. teachers are recruited to teach in native communities.

some'of these communities are rndian and others are Metis.
The majority of teachers hired have no experience of either
cultural group, and many are teachers with no field.ex-
perience" of the teachers hired, many have preconceived

and ofben,'romanticized-notions- about native groups. -They -
cannot obtain,beforehand, c1ear, accurate and factual
information pertaining to the trvo groups other than of a.

general nature. The only informa-tion that is readily

available to them is that found in the recruitment brochures

of the Department of Indian Àffairs, the Frontier School

Divi.sion, and värious loca1 school districts of northern -'--.

Manitoba. These are often -too short, incompleter,inaccurate,

and outdated" ft is also difficult i-n this type of format

to delineate the multitudinous aspects of the present day

cultures of these peoples.

The past five years have seen the development of

many ner¡r learning materials geared tov¡ards native students.

These materials have been termed by some as frculturally

relevantrr, and as such have often been approached by

teachers as a panacea for tineir cross-cu1tural teaching

problems "

(vii )



From observation, it is this authorts opinion that

little improvement has taken place in this area since the

introduction of some of these *"t"ti"I". This writer
.attributes at least part of the failure of these neht

_ materials to a lack of understanding on the part of the

teachers using them.

This j-s not to say that the teachers are trill-

intentionedtr. Rather, they are ttundirectedft in the sense

that they have never been made_ av¡are of some of the cul-

iural intricacies within whj.ch they must work. The develop-
..:1.::,- _

' l:--zã-J+; - .

mént of'éuIturally trelevanttr materials is of little bene-

fit without first the development of teachers v¡ho are

culturally av¡are and culturally densitive.

Awarenes is a necessary prerequisite to sensitivity,

f.or it is impossible to be sensitive to needs of v¡hich one

is unahrare. However, arúareness comes only when a conscious

effort is made to gather j-nformation. '

ït is the purpose of this thesis to provide infor-

matÍon to teachers about a specific Metis community that

is typical of many such communities in ManÍtoba. rt is

hoped that this will contribute to their awareness t and

ultimately their sensitivity and understanding. The author

believes that if this is accpmplished, it v¡ill enhance

, teaching in cross-cultural situations, and be a useful

contribution to at least the cross-culturally inexperienced

tgacher o 
,--! !.! r.(v11r.)



The information presented concerns an actual Metis
community in Manitoba. The pseudonym st. Louis is used

throughout the work when referring to the community. As

rvell, psuedonyms are used for all other names of towns,

randmarks, and peopre who could be connected with the 
'

community under observation, i. order to ensure the

anonymity of the residents of the community.

The author has lived i-n St. Louis for three years

and has functioned in the capaci-ty of school principal
during .this perio.d-. The information -gathered in this work-

is derived chief Iy from-gove.rnmerrt-agencies-connected

with the community, businesses in St. Louis, interviews

with residents, and from personal observations of the

author ø

The first chapter of this study traces the develop-

ment of the Metis people in Canada, and it serves as a

historical backdrop for the community of'St. Louis. This

chapter relies heavily on historical sources.

The second chapter deals with St. Louisr development

from the time of the earliest settlements until the present,

but limits itself to the historical developments of the

community" Topics such as land grants, influencing events,

and economic changes are discussed in this section. This

chapter relies largety on personal interviews vrith elder

members of the community.

Chapter three discusses the economy of St" Louis

(ix)'



túith reference to the population, employment, and spending

habits" The sources of information for this chapter are
largely government agencies and business records.

The fourth chapter dears with power structures and 
'

their influence in st. Louis. The sources for this chapter
are personal interviews with community members and the

author¡s oþservations and their analyses.

The fifth ctiapter concerning sociar probrems deals

with bhe autfror r.s perceptions of the ma jor problem areas

in 5t.'-'Louis. Jn thi-s-:chapterr-'stati-s'ti-cs and information .: 
:

from-social and governrnen't agencies i-s used' and subjected- -

to interpretation by the r,¡riter.

Chapter six examlnes the process of socialization
and education within St. Louis. The major source for this
chapter .is the authorr s' observations' coupled with parent -
and teacherintervievrs. Once again the inf'ormation has :'

been subjectively interpret'ed by the r'¡ritero .

The purpose of the research was not to produce

highly specific information about St. Louis, but rather

to expose a general framework rvithin which the community

operates. It is for this reason that the author does not

always include highly speëific information pertaining to

St. Louis. It is unimportant for the purpose of this work

v¡hether or not there ere thirty seven houses or forty-four

houses in the new development in St. Louis. It is sufficient

to knor.r that there are about f orty houses there: ãs other

(x)
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similar communities might v¡er1 have thirty-nine or forty-
sixr or similar numbers. such hig.hly specific information
has been purposely left out and the author has concentrateO

on supplying information which would be useful in applying
to different but basically similar communities.

As in most studies, there are a number of limitations
to this work" The major ones are that3

a) this study is limited to one community and cannot

take..intoaccount.specificfactorswhichrnayormay-not
affect:.other- similar communities; -.-,

b) the å.nterviebr sources- for,various aspects of this
study"¡ire not wiÈhoutltheir=biases and consequently not '.

aI1 the material is totally objective,
c) at those points where the author makes interpretations,

he is not without-his own biases,

d) úhere statistics are'used-in such things as employ-:-.-

ment-figures, birth rate and the like, the au.thor- recog-

nizes the possibility of inaccurate figures due to faulty
investigative techniques used by some government agenci-es.

tïi I



Chapter 7

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE METÎS NAÎION TN CANADA

A history of the Metis people in Canada is almosÈ

synonymous with the history of the development, of Canada,

and especially of Vùestern Canada. Much has been written
about Canadars past, but most òf that written has not,
placed emphasis -on the role of .the Metis people in Canadián

hi*tor1r;* -In *.extbooks;sucl..'as Canad-a:in Nortlt Àmerica to .-.-

@.,9,r1d, Ca nãda, -- Co lon y. to Centen hi,al'¡ ;the,-'people,. åeferred- -r:

to most often as the frnative.str of Canada are the .various-

Indian tribes" Kavanaghl in his book on the Assiniboine

Basin states that:

Thê f irst'human arcival' lvas, the- Indian. Possibly
six thousand'years ago' Èhe:nob1e ¡:edman,had crossed
over' Bering' ;Sea from' Àsia.

It is this trredmantr that the early explorers en-'

countered from Jacques Cartier on. As the first contact the

Europeans had in North America, the Indian has historically

come to be treated as the native of this continent. In ac-

tual fact, the true native of this continent must be con-

sidered the Metis. It is the Metis whose origins find root

1*Martin
England: Unwin

Kavanagh, þe Assin!þo!¡rg: Basin
Brothers Li

( Surrey,

L
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in the Ganadian soir, and whose fatherland can be disputed

by ñonêc A product of the union of two'immigrant peoples in
a nevú land, the Metis rose from a few scattered individuals
into a nation, arways keeping crose links with its curturar 

,

.past- This chapter will outline in generar terms the dever-

opment of the Metis people to nationhood and the subsequent

demise of the Metis people as a nation.
the earliest beginnings of the Metis can be traced

to the-days-of the first--explorers-and traders. ihe explor-
ers who=disco.wered Canada. returned to Europe' wÍth tales of

a 'land':of, -great'- ¡*ea'lÈ'h+r- âDd: especÈ-a];trV:.rich: j.r¡ furs.,'".jfhesê:.:5: l

tales raised the interest of traders ,who later decided to

explore this nevr land with the hopes of finding these

stories to be trueo By so doing, they hoped to return home

far wealthier than before.

It was undoubtedly one of these early traders or

explorers who fathered the first half-breed child in this
country. Alliances with Indian uromen probably began taking

place soon after the white manrs first arrival. It must be

remembered that a passage from Europe was a long and ar-
duous affair lasting several months. No women accompani-ed

the men on these voyages as exploring lrtas not deemed a fit-
,..:i',i.:.,,,. ,.':,¿:.",.:;i : -,.1-'rl: . ....i ¡ , :-:'.,.ì'

ting work in which to involve femaleso

Once having arrived ín the neht land, the preparation

for winter and survival in the unknown country'was made. To.

collect a quantity of furs worth the expense of the expedi-
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tion,itwasnecessaryforthetraderstospend1engthy
periods in this foreign land.

Although Jacques Cartier discovered the GuIf of St

Lav,rrence in 1534 and returned in 1535, little attention vras '

'paid to the new land. Even after his unsuccessful attempt to
- establish a colony in 7.54L, France did all but ignore Canada.

Except for the occasional fishing expedition or trading
mission, Canada. !ìras undisturbed.

The trade that was carried on hras with the Indians'

for 'furs.::Jt -is . likely -:that .during .this trad1ng period some--. .

hatf'ibæéeè::chtldreh ,--were:born,¿ . Howêvs¡::;rthe ,nurnber,of - these.==,-': :-

children would have been insignif ican,t'as'no permanerrb-- -

colony of Europeans had yet established itself in Canada

In 1604 under the leadership of Chanrplain, the colony of St.

Croix River was.established. In L608 it was removed to the

site of present day Quebec City where it became the first
permanent settlement in Canada.

From this meagre start, fur trading in Canada began

to expand. The French began exploring the St. Lawrence River

and the Great Lakes. Eventually fur trading companies such

as the XY Company and the North lrlest Company were formed.

*iì+'r :qäÞif-tþiSff.gcf,6¡¡¡ation of'."theseìicom.pdnies,came the establi.sh'rneitt'i tãíïe

of smal1 settlements.

In Lhe meantime the bnglish had not been idle.

Hearing of the fortunes of the French, Charles II þ¡as per-

suaded to engage two French explorers, Radisson and Gros-



seilliers, to look into the fur trading possibirities for
England" As a result of their explorations, the Hudsonrs

Bay Company hras founded in 1.6G8. BV 1".670, it had been

granted a royar charter in the name of rrrhe Merchant Adven-

turers of England Trading i.nto Hudsonrs Bayrr 2 lts charter
gave it the trapping and trading rights over all the lands

drained by the Hudson Bay. (See map Fig. A.)
tnlhat this meant in terms of the development of the

Metis peopre was that another. permanent colony t'ras estab-

lished'¡rh!ch' res¡¡r,ted in -Í-e,c.ial-1yl mixed's¡ating- and half-i -

breed:c.híidrên.-:FroÍir' thi¡s: then :.it !-s þossiblê:to seer,tàat..= r--

the' Metis people" origi.natad. from" tr¡ro. basic ãreas: ån Canäda.-,: ' -

The first was the St. -Lawrence Ri.ver area in which the

resultant mixed breed children hrere the French half-breed.
The second-ùras the-Hudson Bay area where. the English half-.
breeds .€voLved.'.

The.. fur trade in .Canada: was not only intiicately I

involved with the beginnings of the Metis pe'ople, but for -

a considerable number of years, it was the single most in-
fluencial factor in determining the culture of this neb,

racee It continued to be such uþ until the Selkirk Land

Grant and the establishment of the Red River Settlement.

During the years from the beginning of the fur
trading companies up until 7.8L2, the Metis people grev, in

ZArth.rt S. Morton, A Êlistory of the Canadian West
to 1870F-
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numbers and -developed a lifestyle around the fur industry.

Despite the Hudsonrs Bay Companyrs reluctancer alliances

between white "": Indian partners became more and more

commonÞlace. The need for mates, as well as the benefits of

having a wífe who spoke the native language, understood the

culture, and who often had extremely valuable survival

skills, served as incentive for these marriages. the

Hudsonrs Bay Company felt a responsibility towards the

vromen and children of such unions. AS a result, wherever

possible the first generation and succeeding generations of

Metis children h¡ere hired by the Company. Some worked as in-'

terpreters, canoemen, fur packers, and manual workmen around
¿

the fort"r A few were taught eith.er at home or at distant

Þoarding schools, how to read, write, and compute. These

often took up employment later as clerks with the trading

COmpanieS" One such man, MOseS NOrtOn, went on to beCOme

governor of Fort Churchill in 7'759.

The-. development of the French half-breeds in Eastern

Canada followed along similar lines. Although the Hudsonrs

Bay Company and the North Vrlest Company hrere dif f erent, the

Iifeblood was still the same. Furs were sought on an ever

'--inöÊedgT'Ë¡'ö'basis'à The cht;Idtêrf of''T.rench and Indi.an uRioRs"'-'\--êh

hrere employed by the North VJest Company, but f or reasons of

economics rather than concerå" The fur companies of Eastern'

S- Lussier. The Metis
Manitoba Metis Federa-õã." searey and Antoj-ne

Cänada'r's"F-orgotten Peop1e (winnipeg :

Ç



canada needed the'Metis to survive, and it wa.s here that
the ¡¡coureurs de boist' originated.

As the furs became scarce ih the immediate vicinity
of the St. Lawrence, it became necessary to move further and ,

f,urther inrand. To do so meant to go through rndian ter-
ritory, and some of the tribes involved were somewhat hos-
ti.Ie. !,rlhat better people to invorve in this task courd one

find than the Metis. Again, they.knew the ranguage, the
customs, and possessed many of the rife skirls Recessary to
survive such journeys" As weII, many brere directly descended

fromr or rerated to, the inhabitants of the-lands through :

which they travelled"
As time passed, the fur bearing animals diminished

in numbers and it became necessary to move further and fur-
ther away from the companies in order to trap profitabry" At

the same time, the numbers of the Metis. j-ncreased signifi-
cantly" fn their expansion, the Hudsonrs Bay Company went

further and further south, aided by the explorations of
Henry Kersey from 1690 to 7.692. The French meanwhile, were

sending their ftcoureurs de boisil furLher and further west.

rt was inevitabre that both groups should meet, and in r73B

,La,Verendrye reached what is presently Vrtinnipeg. The French-:.,

established forts from Lake Superior to the Saskatchewan

River. (See map fign 2o) tne English forts vrere meanwhile

established around the Hudson and James Bay areas. (see map

fig" 3" )

".$,
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fn the aréa where the two companies met there was

some rivalry as the lands were part of'the Hudsonrs Bay

Company charter. Yet:

The French produced original titles and acts in due
form proving that as early as the year 1540 Sieur de

' Roberval took possession of them.n

However, it would seem that little more than fierce com-

petition between the two companies took place during this

time. It was to be later when the Selkirk Settlers arrived

that the trouble would erupt.

The settlement of the Red River area was the result

of efforts by Thomas Douglas, the EarI of Selkirk. Selkirk

became concerned over conditions of farmers as they existed

in the British Isles during the early 1800ts. On a visit to

Montreal he became friends with directors of the North V'Iest

Company" On this voyage the idea came to him that the Red

River area might provide an ideal setting for farmers away

from the economic strife of Great Britain. The only question

was whether or not it would be possible to procure land from

the Hudsonts Bay Company who held title to the area.S In

A807 he married the daughter of one of the Hudsonrs Bay

Company¡s prominent shareholders, Andrew ColvilIe, and it

.seçmg.li&+y tþa! h.e.recej.vq9.."*p,'5rlç ençoura,g_eme.1t f tgn.,t-his,

this quarter"

.4J.*"" H. Marsh, The Fur Trade (Toronto: Collier
McMillan Company, 7971), W

SMartin Kavanagh, op. cit.r P. 36.
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Dougras proceeded to buy shares in the company untlr
he held sufficient to have a rarge number of votes on the

board of directors" rn L8t1. he received the selkirk Land

Grant which covered an area of i.16r000 square miles in an

area surrounding the junctlon of the Red and Assiniboine
Rivers" (See map fig" 4o)

By 1P72 the first of the Selkirk Settlers numbering

seventy arrived at Hudson Bay and proceeded to Assiniboia,
the name given to the Selkirk Land Grant. The Metis who had

developed into a sízeable group over the preceeding gen-

erations had come to be settled in this area as well. They

had in fact been living for a number of generations along

the banks of the rivers" Their lifestyle had changed to a

certain degree, but the mainstay of the economy hras as

always, the fur trade" The Metis who had settled the area had

done so by the water$rays which were st,ill the main thorough-

fares for the transporting of furs. (See map fíg. 5.) The

lifestyle was less transient than before as many families

.now had permanent homes and the men would go aùray in search

of furso These could be stockpiled at home and shipped later.

Buffalo hunting during the summer months provided the ñêcês-

sary Íngredients for making pemmican, the winter mainstay of
*'thoirä-iiïvd:lved in the fur. t,rade';- Pèmmlcãn v.täs rlofi-pêrishableî'-'-'

and as trappers and traders went further and further from

the trading posts in search of furs, it became a vital

commodity" At the same tlme it became a trade ltem for the t
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ticularly harsh winters in 7872 anO iAt3, when the Selkirk
SettIershadtowinterinPembinainordertoprocureenough
food, Miles lvlacdonell the governor of Assiniboia issued a ì

: o*"p taken from
ootten People, ôp" cit"

The Metis Canadars For-pr 193 of



proclamation. The proclamation forbade the exporting of
penrmican from Assiniboia without a license from the governor

' of Assiniboia. The implications rrrere cIear. All the pemmican

ütas needed for the settlers of the Red Ri.ver. Í.f there hrere

any excess, it wourd likeIy be exported to the Hudsonrs Bay

Company rather than to the North l¡rlest Company" yet the North
.lnlest company had a great number of outlying posts very much

dependent upon the pemmican supply, and the new settlement
J.ay rlght in the middle of the rine of forts extending to
the Saskatchewan River- Those forts west of Assiniboia would

be literally starved out.
These same forts employed a great number of Metis

people" At the same time many Metis were involved in the

exportatÍon of pemmican" Those who depended on the supply

for food resented the possibility of being starved out of
work. Those involved in the trdde-of pemmican resented being

told by newcomers and in.truders'wl.th{ù/hemr:thêy cot¡'td carry
¡on,trade,l However, the Metis vrere not arr of one mind, for

'while many worked for the North West Company and had their
allegiance there, many also srere loyal to the Hudsonf s Bay

Company whose land they had settled on and for whích company

they had worked over succeeding generationso

In ìA1.4,, Macdonell issued another proclamation. This

time rfrunning the buffalo"? was forbidden on the grounds

po 37"
7D. Bruce Sealey and Antoine S, Lussierr op. ci.t.,
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that it, was driving the herds of buffalo out of Assiniboia.

This edict uni'ted the Metis in theír resentment of the Red

Rj,ver Sett1ers" It also increased the fear they had of the

se.ttlers who seemed to not recognize any of the ríghts the

- 
Metis felt vrere theirs by virtue of the length of time they

had inhabited the area, and the contributions !h"V had made

to the economy of both the Hudsonts Bay Company and the

North l¡lest ComPanY"

The harassment of the Red River settlers by the

Metis under the Leadership of Cuthbert Grant it lustrated the

resentment felt. Buildi'ngs brere burnt, settlers shot êt, and

generally life was made unpleasant. It hras to the North hlest

company0s advantage to have them united against t,he Red

River settlers. .If the settlers utere occupied with the Metis'

they would not have time to control the flow of pemmican to

the forts of the North !{est company. In order to insure this,

the Nort,h t{est company appointed cuthbert Grant ps the

Captain of alL t,he half-breeds in the district' Grant.accep-

ted thís posiÈion and placed himself assiduously to the task

ofdefinitelyestab]'ishingaMetisnatj.on.:
As t,he harassment of the Red River Settlers Cofì-

,-.. .;..... . j.:..-. ..-.1/\b¿.-!-ar; ,.^.1,1-* io:-o¡¡.¡-;'.-"..i;¡51-.r'," i:.,Ê, r. .

tinued, the'North Vrlest Company kèpt'trying tò- tceep the

riverwaysopenfor.thetransportationofpemmicanoutof
Asslniboia to their forts which had been cut off since the

proclamatíonbyMacdonell.Hopingtoputanendtothe
trouble in Assiniboia, Macdonell sur'rendered hlmself to the
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'North lrlest Company and was taken to Canada for trj.al. Peter

Fidler was placed in temporary command of the fort. During

his stay as acting-governor, threat,s and'violence continued

until he finally on June 25r 1815 signed a treaty with the

Metls which had as one of its agreements the dlspersal of
- the colony"8

: The Red River Settlers moved to present day Non^ray

House and peace seemed to have arrived ior the Metls. How-

displaced settlers met Colin Robertson on his brayever, the

to the.Red River Settlement with more colonists and thís , '

' seemed to give them new heart for they returned with the

reinforcements "

In 181.5 the neþt governor, Robert Semple, arrived.

He immediately demanded of Grant the surrender of the North

hlest Companyrs fort at QurAppelle. A year later he sêized

Fort Glbraltar. The supplÍes. of pemmican that had been taken

at Fort QucAppelle vrere seÍzed by Grant and his men while it

was beÍng transported to the Red River Settlement. After

capturing Brandon House and relieving it of it,s supply of

pemmican as we1I, Grant started towards a destinatlon north

of the Red River Settlement. The convoy carrying Ëhe pem-

, !dñ.ü ,---;;..'mican $ras' spottéd 'ánll'SéinþId hièri't'1out with'twenty;four'men-'i& ""; ¡-¡q 1+'

to sélze the prOvisiorlso The two groups met at Seven Oaks

and a bloody battle ensued in which twenty settlers and one

- - 
to" Bruce seareyr -uanitoba I'¡qtis, (trlinnipeg ffi Federation Press t

7975) Þ. 24"
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Metis were ki1Ied.9

After the bloodbath at Seven. Oaks, the colony began

dispersing. Lord Selkirk, however, bras at that time, along

with two hundred de Meurons soldiersr êo route to fortffy
the settlement" By 1818 the soldiers had reached the set-

- tlement and recaptured Fort Douglas. The colony began to

flourish again and the North lVest Company looked for ne$,

ways of overcoming the Hudsoncs Bay Company.

After a number of siezures of furs and supplies, the

companies negotiated an amalgamation and in 1g2t the two

companies became one under the Hudsonrs Bay Company nameo

The effect that this amalgamation had on the l¡etis was a
'

settling one. Nobr that peace existed and the questions of

company land ownership and control no }onger exístedr the

Metis began settling around various trading forts through-

out the area. From these forts ernerged new and viable set-
:

tlementsu According to Alexander Ross, the Hudsonrs Bay

Company provlded.fôr the es.tablishment of schools and

churches, gave land grants, and generally aíded in the

, establÍshment of settlements. The company also relocated

numerous Metis famiLies to the Red River Settlement and

r,rÈ\! ,ättêmil.ted,to employ them {rin'evefy.,pos€iþle'{,úay they eot¡ùd rì-ìcic'åþ,1.¡¡

be made useful!'"10

9!rrol,. Morton, Manitoba - A History (Toronto: Unl-
versíty of, Toronto Press, 1'957r, pr 54.

10D. Bruce Sealey and Antoine S. Lusslerr oP. c!'t.,
po 44"
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As has been mentioned, the period comprislng the
declarations of Miles Macdonerl, the appointment of cuthbert
Grant by the tto¡th vrtest company as captain of the hatf-
breeds, and curminating with the seven oaks massacre, v,ras a

period which united the Metis as a peopl€. rmmediately after
the amalgamation of the aT" companies, the'Metis people be-

came fnore settled, intermarried, and increased thelr numbers.

During this time, their lifestyle artered somewhat in that
they became a littre more agrarian than before, and somewhat

less transient. one of the major contributing factors to
this stability was the use of the Red River Cart for the

buffalo hunt" It was no longer necessary to be gone from

home as long as before in order to take : pæë.!n the hunt. Thls

is not however, to belittle the importance of the hunt, for
as the )rears prggressed so did the numbers of hunters until
ln 1851r ho less than tt1100 carts and several thousand

horsesr,ll took Bart in the rendez-vous at Pembína. This hras

also the year in which the Metis, after a gruelling battle
with the Sioux Indians, established themselves as the : :'

masters of the plains.

The age from the battle of Seven Oaks in 1816 up

until just'prior" to"mänLtobet"s'' en'try into Confederat'ion

proved to be a relatively peaceful one. The settl,ements

began to thrive and grow, especíally through,the mlgration

po 53.
1tD. Bruce Sealey and Antoine S. Lussierr oP, cit.,
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of Metis from the northern united states where they were

sufferÍng oppression from the sioux. The misçienaries ar-
rived during this period and with them came Christianitf and

e.ducation, as well as a certain amount of accutturation to
some European traditions. During this period, the fferce
nationalism that had arisen amongst Metis people in the

early t800rs dissipated somewhat as there was no enemy
'against,which to unite" Agriculture became more and more

prominent and the Metis began little by litt1e to take part

in Ít. The time, in essence, hras one of quiet, productive

growth¡ colored by sporadic moments of activity such as

the SÍoux battle of 1851 
:

A number of events occurred during the 1850ts and

L850ts which culminated in a resurgence of nationalistic
feelings among lhe Metis, and eventually led to the Riel

'

RebellÍono As 1n the massacre at Seven Oaks, the Metís found

another enemy thqt'required united action. fitis time the
j

enemy was the Government of Canada. :

As the Red River Settlement grevrr so did the rest

Canada. The colony was howeverr so ísolated that it never

did develop very close links with Canada" Slnce the amal-
::j.r | 1 ,.¿;''öå.àål"n of' the fur companies, tire'fruäb-ö'ríì''å'Èäy''Cðrnä'pânyi';"r"

:

held the allegiance of the people. Being a compairy formed

by English charter and founded by the British, lt had

formed certaj.n links with Çreat Brltaln. At the same time,

the settlement being a southerly one, amicable relatlons

of
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. and close ties deveroped between the corony and the united
states. Throughout this whore process, very tÍttle inter-
play occurred between Assiniboia and Canada.

The canadian government at the tlme herd a dream of
a nation from sea to sêôo ThÍs dream however, hras threatened
by the .American politicians who held expansionist ideas. The

Government of canada sensing this, hastily entered into
negotiations with the Hudsonfs Bay company for the cessatíon
o:E the Northwest Terrj.tory wh5.ch was,its rand by charter. rt
must be immediatery obvious that just as the intrusion of
the selkirk settlers did not meet with the approvar of the

Metis, neither did this intrusíon by canada. once again ord

fearsofhavingnothingtosayintheirown.affairsFê-
occurred in the minds of many Metís people. AccordÍ.ng to

stanley:12

The Selkirk Settlers, the French metis and the: Scotch half-breeds were forgotten or rather simply
ignored" Canada went ahead with its plans for the
transfer without attempting to ascertain the climate
of opinion in Red Riverr oF even informing, officÍaIly,
the Governor and Council of Assiniboia of what was
being planned in Ottawa for the little colony on the
banks of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

It was this lack of consultation which once agaln created

a feeling of uneasiness throughout the Metis people, The

.tÍme"rras "tt"I-chosen for -this kind of action as the preù:[.ousr

few years had been ones of hardship due to drought and

shortages of f,ood. The annexation plans came at a tlme when

lzc.F.G.
Presse 1963), pr

i

:r¡$inn.

I.

Stanleyr !9-E$-..$þl (Toronto; The Ryerson
44.
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patience was short and frustrations werè high.

. Had eanada merely concluded an agreement with the
' Hudsones Bay company and ret everyone know what was hap-

pening, events might have gone no further. A consultative
approach and an expranation of the urgency of annexatlon

might have been sufficient to placate and set at ease the

half-breeds who were upset at the move" However, Canada

chose to continue further" rt is not odd that such a course

Ì{as taken, for communications and links between the North-

west and Canada ürere so poor, that it was almost Ímpossible

for Canada to be aware of the resentment and fear which per-

vaded the colony.

eanadars next move hras to send in surveyors to the

about to be acquired terrltory in order that the land could

be legaIly surveyed" ThÍs would be required nob, gs trlegal

tttles to the land became.necessaryrr.13 of course no warning

vras given of the arrivaL of t,he surveyors. Nor was there any

consultation when the surveying began. !{hat followed was a
'

blunder by the surveyorso

The Metis famiLíes had mainly settted on the river

banks of the êr.êêc (See map fig. 6.) As the famffies gre!'t

and adopted agrarÍan !ìrays of lif e, the lots increased in

size according to their river lot system. (See map fig. 7.)

This made a great Qeal of sense to the Metis as the water-
:

t3D. Bruce Seareyr op. cit. r P. 50.
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Metis Ri-ver Lot Svstem

'Ç¿ 'ûr*17
,tèJalt ffzat.l

Fig.7.

G map taken from p. 64 of D. Bruce Sealeyrs
Statutorv Land Riqhts of the Manitoba Metls r .op. cit.
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vrays served as both transportation and communicatÍon routes.
rt dld not however, enter into the thinking of the surveyors.
They proceeded to divide the lots according to a grid system.

Thls lnevitably meant that traditional homestead boundarles

were often cut. They also came into the area and began sur-
veying the settrement with only a word of mouth agreement

with the governor" Although they engaged Metis labor for
buirding roads and surveying the roads, wrhe Metis $rere pald

fn provÍsions at a rate that suggested parsimony rather than

bountyrt.l4 AtI of these mistakes at a time when the Metfs

hrere fearful and suspicious proved to be intolerable. The

greatest fear the half-breeds had was that of, losing the

Iand they had lived on for generations, but for whlch they

had no legal tÍtles. Jackson points out in hís book that:

tclegaltt titles. They r¡tere squatters, but were blissfully
unahrare cif the f act. As f ar as they rtrere concerned, the
land was theírs by inherited right. Many were even un-
aware of their lot limíts r of, other such legalistic mat-
ters....û{hen the transfer to Canada became imminent,
this lack-of title to land became a matter of great
coneern. 15

' The fear and discontent grew until fÍnally a group
;

of elghteen Metls, led by LouÍs RieI, halted the.progress of

asurveyingteamte1IingthemthattheCanadiangovernment

%hortt and Arthur G. ooughty, canada and rts
Provinces, VoI. 79, (Edinbugh: Publishers Association of

91.4)r p.69"

15J"ta" A. Jackson. The Centennial History-of
7O) ¡Manitoba (Toronto: McCIeIland and Stew

ñ
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tthad no right to make surveys on the territory without the

express permission of the people of the Settlement,,n16

l,ûlth this initlat action the Red River Rebel.llon had
':

started although it was not yet in full swf.ng. There can l

þe little doubt that the rebellion was basicalry one fought
,- 

---L 
J 

-gve.r land ownership. 
.

åfter the inÍtÍal confrontation events moved quickly.
TheMetisbandedtogetherandaNationaICommitteewas

formed in 1869 with John Bruce as president.and Louis Rlel

as secretary" It is however, the opÍnion of most authors

that the real leadership behind the committee was Louis

Riel" The first action taken by this committee uras that of

preventing the Lieutenant-êovernor elect of Red Rlver,
'

bJl1l5.am McDougalI, entry into the settlement. McDougall

attenrpted t,o contravene the order but was halted by armed

. hal.f-breeds and escorted back to Pembina" At the same time

Rlel had been gathering loyal followers and had taken' over
':Fort Garrlt. This bras basically a stalling tactic through

which the Met,is hoped to procure a chance to negotiate and

be guaranteed what they considered to be their ríghts-

Rlel caLled for a councíl to be establ'tshed and

attdmpted to get the French half-breeds and the Engllsh

settlers together as this was the only means by, which they

could succeed" The Engllsh had many of the same fears as

1.. I

%"SeaIey.andAntoineS,-LugslerroP.c!.t.,
Pr 79" ,, .

l

pr
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the Metis and by the second meeting of the council, RieI

established a Provisional Governrnent which united the

French with the English" A minor attempt at opposition by

th.e Canadians in Red Ri.ver ended with the imprisonment of

the principal Canadian leaders. McDougaII who had refused

to Leave Pembína finally returned to Ottawa in desperátion.

John Bruce resigned and Louis RieL became President of the
:

ProvísÍona1Government. i : '

,l/ Y t¡ a l¡llEa ¡ b a

''
: Peace almost returned to Red River wlÈh the arrJ.val

of poáald Smith, Iater Lord Strathconar and Colonel de

Salaberry. They htere instructed to negotiate wlth the

Provisional Government. After presenting theÍr case to the
:

general convention, good feelÍngs seemed to abound and

both sj.des seemed willing to Iisten.17 Tl" Metis presented

a'modest list of rights they wishêd to have guaranteed, the
'provlsional Goverirment held elections to represent everyonet

i

and the newly Flected government with Riel Ônce more at its

head, released the prísoners taken earlier''
. Much speculation centres around Rielts actions im-

mediately following this seemingly successful negotiatlon.

Perhaps Riel felt that he had lost face and was losing his

control over the English half-breeds and the ned Rlver

aTg.rg.tet Macloed in her book Cuthbert Grant of
Grantown tr"íä"i;,"ü;õIãIr"no and stew@)'
Ëffi"ì;t;outthatSmithwasacousintoCuthbertGrant
ãna-qú"!tion" ine influence this had on the governmentrs
ãécriion to send him to the area'

;

ç:

.'
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settlers. rn any eventr'an escaped prisoner by the name of
Thomas scott was recaptured along with others while passíng

near Fort Gary. During his stay Ín prison he proved to be

an unrury inmate by being disrespectful and threatenlng.

As a result, RieI had him court-marttatleö ln what critics
:

have called a ttmock trialrr. The sentence ímposed upon him

vras executlon, and though many pleas for amnesty and pardon

. trrere direct,ed to RieI, they urere ref used. To the Rev.

George Young, a MethodÍst miníster intercedtng on'behalf

of Scott, he said: ::

.r

He is. a very bad man, and has insulted my guards
and has hindered some from making peace; so I must

.r;r:, make an example to impress others and lead them to
respect my government, and wilI take hiqr^flrst, and

. then, if necessary, others wiII follow.ro 
l

' Aft"r this incident, the Scots and the English half-
breeds lost some of theÍr faith in Riel. The feeling htas "ì
that he had mísused his po$rer. l¡Jhile peace iematned in the

area, there was uneasíness in the air" 
.

Delegates were at this time sent to Ottawg by the

Provisional Government to negotiate terms for the colonyrs
:

inclusion Ín Canada. In spite of what people termed RieltÈ

1s hrere successful in

gainíng most of the ,terms desired by the people of Red

River" The govefnment however, vJas incensed at Scottrs

death and RieI was expelled from Canada for'a perlod of
.

---]%.o" stanrey, Louis nÍer¡ op. cft. r p. !'1,4,

'';

't
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flve yearso A Lieutenant-Governor¡'A.G. Archibaldr was

officía1ly appointed and a mÍlitary detachment under

lrlolseley was sent out to Red River to ensure peace when the

new government was formed. The Red River Rebellionr of the

Rle1Reb.e1Iionasitissometimesca1Ied'wasover.
River Rebellion marked the be-The end of the Red River Rebellion marked th

ginnlng of a number of changes for the Metis people of the

areae For many, the changes proved too great to be accep-
'

table and an exodus of half-breeds from the Eettlement took

pLaceo There is discussion amongst authors as bo the major

cause of this exodus. However, all seem to be agreed that

lt was a combination of factors rather than,.ny single one
,,

which instigated the move.

one of the most obvlous changes that took'place was

1n the attitude of the latest immigrants to the Red River'

The eanadians were stiIl highIy incensed at, the executlon
:

òf: Scott and they seemed to be drs'såtisfied wlth Rlelrs

sentence. VrloLseleyrs soldiers who had anticipated' ottt'"

vúhen t,ravelling to the settlement were denied one when they
, 

-"=

arrived, and they contributed a good deal to the persecutíon

of the Metis. A number of those who had been involved in

the provisional, Government and ln the court-martlal of
f -r . .. r I I -

ThomasScottt¡'eresoughtafter.Afewwere.killed.while
others'¡'ereperFecuted.Thegeneraltll-feelingheldtowards
the ¡vtet,ls and particularly the French half-breeds coll-

tributed signiflcantly to the desire of these people to move'
,.'

'

Iri .;
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fhe unsettred questj-on. pertaining to rand and land-

ownership was doubtless one of the maJor factors contri-
hutingtotheexodus"But,therev'eresti11otherprob1ems.

.'
Thesett1ementwasexpandingandmore.andmore,theper-

:sonal freedom of the Metis hras encroached upon by ñêtrt- 
,

.

' comers. The buffalo herds !ìrere no longer coming cLose to "'. :. l.

small agrarian holdings for part of the year while hunting
.:duringtherest.Therewasa1soagreattechno1o9Íca1

thrustat,thistime,andthetraditiona1!ì,aysu,erebeing
-- -l 

, ,F : :taken over by mechanized methods. One example of this uras

the gradual disappearance of the Red River Cart as the

major means of transportation, and its replacement with : '

steamdrÍvenboatsonthewater!ì,ays..'
All of t,hese factors contributed to the dis-

' satisfaction felt by the Metís of the Red River. They could
.'

have attempted another ftrebellionrr, but such a move would

have likely worsened theír plight. ft would also have been i
.:

i.a move to which Riel and the. other leaders would not have

agreed. Consequently only one choice remalned, Fnd that

was m!.gration o :

The Metls of the period t{ere too large in number to '

move as a single group, and the migration took various :

paths. Some went and settled in the United States where 
-::

they r,vould'not be persecuted by the Canadians. Others

Jolned families in communlties that had arÍsen at oId aban-
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l

doned trading posÈs which urere the result of the amal-
gamation of the two fur tradíng companies. Here they hoped

to settle down peacefurly and follow a life simirar to that
of the Red River settrement wtthout the persècution they
had encountered" To a large number however, this move bras

one too close to the old corony and one which could result
in a return to t,he conditions they sought to escape. Their

I

migration thus carried them further west into the unor-
;ganlzed territory presentry known as saskatchewan and

Arberta. (see map fig.8.) This move arrowed them to ês-
tabtish themserves over 7a7o to 1880, in a lifestyle very

slmilar to the one they had led in Red River prior to 18G9.

They vrrere once aga5.n situated close enough to the buffalo
herds Lo be able to harvest them in the summer and be able

to maintain smalI agrarian holdings at the same time"

This move to the ord rifestyle was to be a,short rived one

as the Canadían trlest was at that time developing towards

the Pacif lc. In '¡,877 British Columbia entered the Con-

federation and Canada was at last a natlon from the Atlantic
to the PacÍfic Oceans. The government, due largely to
economíc factors, undertook to develop the entire countryi

Mígratfon to the htest was encouraged and aided. The

Canadlan'Pacif ic Railway was as Pi.erre'Berton hÊs pointed

out, a tfNatlonal Dreamft and Ottawa wished to make it a

realityo As western expansÍ.on contÍnued, the Metis slowly

came to find themselves ln a situatlon that paraltéteO the
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ievents in the Red River settrement only a dew years

earlier"
once again, the item of contention was that of Metls

land rights" As construction of the railroad progressed,

the Metis became acutely awarê of the inftr¡x of settlers that
'wourd 

foIlow" As a result:they feared that their lands

might be taken ahray, and once more they wanted their craims

guaranteed. To this end they appeared to ottawa upon ñu-_ì 
.

merous oecasions and were ignored. (See Appendix A). At the

same tlme, the rndÍan bands of the area were in a slmilar
predicament. The Edmonton Burletin of June !4, 1gg4 gave

'

an lndication of the situation:
' . '. :

From alt parts of the North-lrtest, but especially
from the southern and eastern portions, come rumorsof dissatisfaction among the different'rndian bands.
!{1th such a people and under such circumstances aI}that is requireä is the occasÍon and the leader to

: , land the Noçlh-tr,test in the middle of a first-c1ass
Indian war.19 ; :

.

itrthile the Metis hrere not mentioned in the article,
,

there can be no doubt that their mood was the same. The
'.difference was that the Metis had a leader ln the flgure

of, Louts Riel, and they summoned him from Montana in the

early summer of 1884. According to Sealey and Lussier, the

Rlel who arrived in Saskatchewan uras a man greatly changed
.:.

=íf 'noË*nreritally unstab'Ie duè to-the pressures he had face'd,-

sLnce the Red River Rebellion. I '

l9shortt and Doughtyr
oP" clt" pr 2O9.

tr
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l{hether or not he was of sot¡nd'mind, it is obvious

that he still held the respect of the Metis people. Hê set

about sending petitions (AppendÍx A) to ottawa in the hope

ofsett1ingthe.questionofMetisfightspeacefu11y.By

:--!^- -E ^----r---- !-L- ..-r !promise to establish a commission of enquiry into Metis

claj,ms" By this time the Metis were becomlng impatient and

Riel sensed this. On March 79, 1885 'he established. another

.,. 'Provisional Government. Once again Riel was'not the

President, but he was the undisputed leader. 'ntith the

. evènts of Red River still fresh in their minds¡ this must

r $ra¡aq3^-; *^, have been viewed as a threatening move by some Canadians.

The Canadian government nas not about to put up

with another Provisional Government. ft sent out troops of

North-lrrlest Mounted Police to arrest RiéI. These were met

at Duck Lake and the fighting broke out. The Metis ltere led
i

in battle by a very able'tæåitionÉFr cabrielipumont, and i

,I

soon forced the police to retreat. !{ith the news of the
'

also dissatisfied with the treatment they had bFFn Fê- .,),
:

ceiving at the hands of the government, Several battles

::1i. engued, at-.,¡".r¡arious ,locatíonsp ,.[þe,."iTlpst., çígn,if ig3nt,,,,9f,.!!tES,e,-., : . - :,'i:
â! 

- 
Itook place at Batoche where Riel was finally captured after

the Canadian government had t.ahËpcbd troops to the area
:

by traín. After a brief íncarceration RieI was tried for

treason and'found gullty on September 18, 1885¿ O1 November 
:

i

).
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culturar heritage. often times they share the same pro-
blems" This is due in part to that heritage, in part to
their history, and in part to other facùors. Thls is the
position in which st. touis finds Ítserf today.

...., :
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Chapter 2

THE EVOLUTION OF ST" LOUIS

AS A METIS COMI4UNTTY

'.'
Af ter the Red River Reberlion was quelled, the l¡etis

began mlgrating out of the Assiniboia area. (The reasons
':

for this migration have arready been outrined in chapter 1. )
The areas which attracted these peopre brere those that
cöurd provide security in terms of economics and politícsr
The present day St. Louis area,held such an appeal.

rn the earry nÍneteenth centuryr ãrr that presented
.1

itself in the st. Louis area was a land rich in game and

wÍldrife, overgrown with timber stands, and bressed with
..rivers and a lake abundant in fisho There vrere no people

'i

settred Ín the area with which to have polÍticar disputes,
i

and yet there were sufficient resources to Lstabltsh home-
i

steads dependent on a fishing and huntfng ebonomy, after
:

the more traditlonal fashíon of the MetÍs. rt plesented,
':

if not an,idea[ situatíon, one which was at, Ieast.far
more palatabre than continued existence in the Red Rlver';

-:isettlements durlng the early 1870f s. I r'' " '

;:
eXisted near the St. Louis area at this time" There were

ll
Indian bands spread throughout the central and northern

parts of present day Manitoba. Some of the LnOfane ln-
:

36
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habittng the area utere ojibway who had migrated northwards.
rn the woodrand areas north of Lake Grant, other rndian
peopre llved and had their own rifestyres. These hrere the

.i

creer and'more_ specÍf icarly, the rrmuskegosil or swampy crees.'
'These people Él's-osa$, economic advantages in gravltating

:

southwards to the st. Louls êrêâo As a result, the locatlon
..i

became a mlgratory. centre for both rndian and rater, Metis:'
:.;;..peoplec : ;:...'.

sto Louis is located on the shore of Lake Grant rn
the central area of Manltoba. (see map fig. 9'.) ttre .:, ;,,.:. 

,

eårliest settlement of Metis and rndlan people ín, the areai
:'; can be traced back to families who at one timelived in Red River and the more western districts such

as St. Francois Xavier (then known as '1ä:praÍrie du
Cheval Blanc or Vrlhite Horse plain), St. Ambroise and: St" Laurent. These people in quest of work and adven-
ture became employees of the Hudsonfs Bay Company,
and gradually iouño places in smaII settlements åíong
Lake rtÇ¡¿nttt and throughout the interlake district oi
Manitoba" 2O

:

The starting polnt of St. Louis itself seems to find root- ': : '
tin a man from Eastern Canada by the name of Father Boiteau.

hlhentheIndianpeop1ebegantocongregateínthearea,the
''''land was of coufse undeveloped. The Roman Cathol.ic Church

'looked upon all undeveloped areas in whlch resided sub-

stantl.a-l.";rrumbeFs of: 'peopl.e r, as: 'po'ssible ,ttmÌsÊlonslt " Father$.r ;.'.

BoLteau was no exceptioño At one point after hts ordination,

hls moËher beeame critically iII. He vowed io dedicate hls

Zoc; Parmer, It

Voln XVIII (Vrtintert po 'J.4.

j

.l -. -1:
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-l1fe to the missions shourd the Blessed vtrgin intereede
and restore his motherrs heal.th. His mother rarlled and
Father Boiteau reft armost immediately for hls mission. rt
1s unclear how he chose the Lake Grant area for hls work,

. but it seems likely that Mgr. provencher assigned the area
:out of his growing concern for the number of peopre rivlng

there without the word of God. rn any event, 1g4o sab, the
arrlvar of Father Boiteau to the st. Loui-s area. .

rås part of his duties, Father Boiteau was to rook
after the missions north of st. LouÍsr ês welL as the local

:

community. Thls of course meant carryíng the hlord to the
settlements on the northern shores of Lake Grant to the
people more or Less settled there. on one of these €x-
peditíons in 7844, Father Boiteau hras kLlled" He was ar-
legedry shot by a swampy cree person who desired his rifle.
The story is that the swampy cree peopre had been told

t'
that the priest was spreading d,isease. Another story has it

,that the priest had been running guns to the area"21 ûuho

spread the stories, if they are storiesr or vrhyr are all
questions which have never been ansr¡rered. Father Boiteauis
guide, a young gwampy Creeboy.named pierre Fleur¡ was

supposedty taken captive and never seen "g"in.22,' i: t "i :.;i1 : È./1 :'t' i.Ëf:;.{i . ''..: : .. -; ;:5 ' '

2lTh"". three accounts of the events surrounding
Father Boiteaufs death were related to the author by aprlest who has been a resident of St. Louis since I7IZ.

22R*.r. A.G. Morice, Historv of the Cathollc Church
!¡__V'lestern Cana5þ, Vol. 7;ffiieo"

.- r. I
I
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ift would seem that Father wBoiteaurr brith a Metl_s
guÍde named ,Pierre Fleuryrr and a small boy, probably
a son or a rerative of the guide, were traveriing frómthe Pas to Lake Grant. Their bodies and canoe were
found washed ashore on a bay seven and a harf miles
northwest of Beaven Lodge. Neusof the tragedy spread ^âquicklYr as the bodies were found near a camþ oi Metts.'"'

Apparently the Metis people of the area notifled Mgr.

Provencher and the body r¡vas removed to the St. BonLface

. Cathedral where it was interred.

without a priest" Although it has never been said out loud; ;

It would appear that the Roman Catholic Church lvas reluc-
tant to send anyone else in for fear of a sf.milar lncident

.,..
reoccurring" Some say that this also left a bitter taste

.on t,he south shore of,'Lake Grant, and for a number of years 
ì

i-.

: there was no love lost between the two groupse Today hobr-

ever, none of this rivalry remains. There ís a nonument :

JñåÈklng the spa! where Father BoÍteau was killed and one.

historical .ì
1andmarksandnot.causefordissention",.

The area was without the services of even a vislting

priest for the next sixteen years. It !úasntt until 1860

'rt:- ' 'iLrhË'ff,ithéiìtöbIäte Fathers.began.rès.trding in St" Laurentrr.tha"t,irr'- i i-¡ iì

another priest began vlsiting the Bolteau ôt.êâ¡24 On. of

23G" Palmerr oP. cit" r P. !6. 
t

Z4Aft"r the slaying ¡ St. Louls was called Bolteau.

t,
.t
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the priests of the St" Laurent mission would travel up

Lake Bruce and take Grant by canoe ln the summer and by

dog-s1"6 ln the winter, bringing Godts message to the

people scattered along the shores. ft would seem that

.thi.ngs went without íncídent, for flnally in 1886r, Father

Dupasr êñ Oblate priest, began to reside in the Boiteau

area once again" One of the undoubted reasons for the
:'Church?s decision to allow a resident priest once agaln

was the fact that law and order had to a eertaln degree

a¡:rived in the area" It was not in the form of the pollce

or milltia, but rather under the gui,se of the Indlan :

Aff alrs Branch, for on August 28 , 1'8'71, the Jack Creek

Reserve was created with the signing of Treaty #2 at

Manitoba House.2s It can only be assumed that with the

emergence of a formal reserve, bureaucrAçy, f6rmsr FUIest

red tape and a sense of order also emerged. And aII this

1ù ls presumed, had a settLing effect on the people 1n-

volved

t{lth the advent of religion in the form of a

resl.dent priest, and the arrival of Metis famllles after

the Red River exodus, came education as well. fn !887 a

day school !ì¡as built of logs. ft would appear Èo have been

unsati,sfactoryo The famílies in the area $rere well scat-

t,ered and no village as such had yet sprung uPr Inevltably

Æq. Palmerr oP. clt.r P. 74.

.. . i.,

t.
il

J,



. 26R"I.t"d to the author in an intervlew wlth the
parlsh ptÏã"[ròr st: Louis. : î

:

27G. Parmerr oP. cit. r P. 74. : ' '''' ' :
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Father Closson is. alleged.to have confronted the chief and
''

to have asked him whether or not he wanted a school to ..".

which he could send his chj.ldre n.28 In the f inal analysls,
the chief capitulated, the stones l^rere quarrled, and the

school was completed" '

: : 
,,'.', 

ij'

' i"'.
The construction of the school must be viewed:as

the single most contributing factor in the development of
i

the community of St. Louis. It ís the cons:truct,ion of the
.l ' ] .. '¡:

school which began the famíIy movements that would cu1-
: .. .. .. ..

mlnate 1n a vilLage community setting

" 
I tn" completion of the schoor in !89fl'r29 *." supposed

to allevlate the problem of poor attendañcêo In so far as
.:

the Indian students $rere concerned, it was successfuL. The

problem however, atrose with respect to the Metls students.
rOnly treaty Indian students !'rere allowed to avall themselves

of the residential aspects of the school. Metis sÈudents

were allowed to attend as day students, but not as boarders

and so the comptexion of their problem remalned unchanged.
l

They still had the terrible distances to travel and the
'' ' !

seasonal work problems to contend with. The Metls - Indian

ruling, t,hough not a very l.ogical oner seems tq have been'

based on two ideas. The first one was that the Oblate

Fathers t¡rere misSíonaries to nles sauvagesn and nOt to the

,--- -Tginterview with
29G" Palmerr oP"

parish priestr oP. cLt.

cit. r P. t4.

J..

!.

' r' 'i.t¡i
¡; ¡r ¡:
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MetÍs" The second one rlras that the MetÍs hrere not interes-
ted 1n attending schooro unfortunatery tha;t oplnion hras

reached by studying the previous yearsr attendance records
and without taking into account the actuar causes of, the
problem" 

: 
,

''.,':. 'j| 
j:

cause it was a rtrêäIr schoor. rt was no ronger the littre
log cabÍnr, cramped, overcrowded, and either boÍJ.ing notlor'':
freezing cord. rt was an enormous stone edffice, two , 

:

stories high, with windows and tabres and chairs, and

c-lassrooms and several teachersc At rast rear education
seemed to have come to the Boiteau area, and arl these
trappingsh,eretestimonia1tothefact.,.

$ras certain" The people, and especialry the Metis people,
;

thought that, it had, and they wanted to be iin on it. yet
i

there was only one hray in which they courd itare advantage
I

of ít, and that meant moving closer to the school.
: rt was this desire to move croser toìth" schoor that

culminated in people living in such close proximlty to each

ot,her that a vlrlage community was estabrlshed. rt should

not be assumedr'however, that the conmunity sprang up lm-

medíatery following the construction of the school. Thls

migration from points distant to withln reasonable dis-
tance of the school was one that took place over approxi-

i:
mately ten yearso However, after ten or eleven years¡ the



.f'
move must have been quite noticeable, for a government

Survey of the land was câ:.rri¡êd-rr6s¡ jin 1909. ft: would seem to
be more than colncidental that the government surVeyed in
1909 and the Roman eatholic Church built its huge church.:

:the following year, after ascertaining the príestst pro-
:

perty. Conjecture has it that the priests:.instigated the
.l :

:

-survey by Çhe Çovernment. It would seem that the populatiort
i ':

at the t,ime was sufficiently small'to warrant only nine
:-..ì'lots belng surveyed."Howeverr:it must be realized that , i'

these lots ltrere exceedi.ngly large ones measuring approxi-
':
mately two and'a half mÍles long by one sixth of a mlle

wider'result,Íng in twehty-eight hundred acres of land

'being surveyed. .', ','.' , , ;'.:
Apart from the Church being interested 1n having

t'
Its land defined, the larger stores such as the Hudsonrs

¡'
Bay cS-äsr,.ei'.lwere also concerned about the people movlng

into the area. Their land had been staked out but never
: ':

surveyed and legaIIy registered. Hencer ês'people moved

in, lt seemed to be a protective measure to have the

government, come in once and for all and deflne t'he llmlts

of each concernfs respective territory.
j The initÍal l¡ine lots'aÈe shown on the followlng. ."-i,

rTìêpo (See map fig" 10.) The oríginal owners of trpts eight
' and nine did not hold the land for very long. Ownership

changed hands several times and the Roman Cathollc Church
i "

tooË both Lots over for back taxes prior to tg¿g. Local
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i

speculatlon is that as more and more people settled the

area, more and more new ideas accompanled them.. Among these
'

Ídeas was one particularly odious to the Church; namely

that there was perhaps room for another church or churches

in the community. As a move to prevent thls from occurring
.'

and to maintain influence over the iommunity, the Catholic

Church paid the tax arrears on lots eight and nine and

Ho!{ever, before gaining a complete perspectÍve of '

the land sltuation in the Jack Creek Settlement, (for such

to the Jack Creek Reserve), it is necessary to return to
l

1910, the year following the initial strrvey. In that yeart

the Roman Catholic Church uras built" Its architectural

style resembled that of the St" Boniface Cathedral and f,ê-
.;

flected contemporary thrusts ín the Catholfc Church in 
,-"

' lrlestern Canada at the turn of the twentleth century. Its
I

acceptance into the community was without question and the -'

príest received permÍssiol'¡,tb-taf,g;':À11' the stone necessary 
"

for lts consbructlon from the quarry. of the JaCk Creek

:¡ jr-,j ReSefVe, ahd lthisirt-ime With. nOi;inteffUptiOns. .,.i r . . ;!:¡*i3e;:.,.;ilri,-it¡::i

Shortly after this, the Indian Affairs Branch began

ê Ìand nuesti lck Creektaking a:i look at the land question for the Jack Creel(

Reserveo Because aIl the land whÍch was relatlvely close

ts the school and church was by now surveyed and asslgned,



Metis peopre began irnpinging on reserve rands in order to
be closer to the amenities offered by the church. This of
course could not be torerated by the rndian Affairs.Branch
and so neggtiatÍons began wíth the Federal Government, the

Provinclal. Government, and the local people, concerning the
'questlon of land and who should b'e allotted what. The

agreement finarry reached in Tgas carled for enlargement

of the Jack creek Reserve on its northern boundary by four
miles. fn return for this, the settlement of Beaver L3dge,

twelve miles to the north of the church and school was to

be for the specific use of the Metis. As well, the area

south of the bou.ndary of lot nine was designated as t'La

Reserve des Metlsfr or the ilHa1f-breed Reservert. This meant

that the lots fould not be subdivided and soldr üñless it
was to Metis families.3o

It wasndt however, until ten years later, ln 7925,

that the government surveyed the nHalf-breed Reserve¡t into

Iots running perpendicular to lot nine. (See map flg. 10.)

Unfortunately, once the land was surveyed and the lots

f inalized, r¡o-on€ r¡{ôs inform.ed of what had taken p1."".31

Consequently ño:otlê iaidti claim to any of these lots. This

ts attes-Ëê'ä to by the fact that aIrI residents 111" liverop.i'L

that land presently have no titles to the lots and none ts':

available. In 1956, the local government district of

--o*"lounteo 
by Father

and member of the 'communitYts

3ltbido

resícìr":il

8., resident
negotiatlng

of the community
team in 7975. :

:.
:

:
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Perican Lake relinquished these lots and with them., the

entire ltHalf-breed Reservett back to the crown. Consequently,

any and all families living there nob, are onry squatters
and entitled onLy to squatterts rights .32 ' .

' Although two groups of people, the fndians and the

Metis, lived in the area for over one hundred years, the
' cotflnunLties that had evolved brere not discernably seperate.

After the settlement of the land issues, two sepafate and

dlstinct community groups brere establ.Lshed; the Jack Creek

Reservation and the Jack Creek Settlement. ?he Metis people

settled together to the south of the church and school.
Ì

The Indians on, the other hand Ínhabited the newly enlarged

reservation to 'Èhe north and wes! of them, :This settlement
,'of, Metis people received a visit from Mgr. LangevÍ-n ln 7974

and he suggested that as a village had more or less formed,
;

anev'namewou1dbeappropriate'HissuggejtÍonwasst"

Louis, after Father St. Louis who had been,quite revered by

the people of the csmmunity when he visited and delivered

h5.s eloquent, if not short r sermons3 The name remaí'ned

; with the town from that day forward' It must be noted what
i' ':

extreme influence the Chureh possessed over the people to

be able to dictate''the name of their neu, town. The âssufip,-

tLon is that Mgr. Langevln !.ras concerned with obliterating

32th" term Fsquatterrs rightsrr
concept in which a person residing on
having no title to the land is given
chase of the land should lt go uP for
era1ly have no land rights other than

refers te an Amerlcan
public land and

first option for Pur-
sale. Squatters gen-
thls conslderatlon.

'{
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the martyrdom of Father Bolteau, and it was for thls ' ,
.. l: i

reas6n that he renamed the town. One reason the..townspeople
('- .

accepted the proposition of a neu, name was probebly due to.

the slrnilarity of the names of both communlties. Thls
.

,could have led to much needless confusione not to mentlon
ìi

theIackofastrongcommunityidentity.....'
'i:

!

The; period which has just been discussed is one
1.

which sab, a boom in the economy of the communlty. Palmer
.. . ,',1 -, - . ' ,.

points out that: :, ' , t,l

': 
' S"lt deposits $rere found eight miles north of the

' '' p¡.esent day tOwn gf rrÇ¡¿¡lrr and atso across the l-ake' ät SaIt point, and here some adventurers remained to
.' prepare salt Éy an evaporation process for the Hudsonrs

Bay Company" tnis area'was given tne name La Saline,
anå some piesent residents iemember evidence of the
lici.ibsrt "t Flettf s Point in the 192Ors. Early permanent
'settlement resulted from this enterprise, as many of
tñãi"-Metis married Cree and Saulteaux wives and f,ê-

33mained there.

A different author says the foLlowing about the salt lndus-

try around St" Louis;

I,
I

The earliest mineral industry of whích there is any
authentic ièãord was the extraction of salt from brine
;;;ï;ä"-ãn-iñ¿-west side of Lakg¡ ,Brucert and 'Ç¡¿¡rrt'
Èiotn Ét'ris source, .freemen from the.HBC service manufac-

: tured salt iñ- iuig" iron kettles during the períod 1B0o-
1876, and probablY-9v9n earlier' In the years prior to
tg74 more ih;;-r.rOoO bushels of salt hrere made annually
at Monk*"r,iã-Sptítg" to meet the needs of the post's and

settlementsontheAssiniboine,Rgdandsaskatchewant4
Rivers, ,rr,[,ti tn" naifwãys broúght in salt from ontario'-'

:

%alnerr oP. cit.r P" !4.
34o"orse E" CoIer rMinj'ns il Manitob."l-9ÊP:f:=IÎ-d

Before the Hiåtorical and Scientif ic Societv of lvlanrtoþat
P'63'

F.r
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As well as .the'salt industry, other businesses prospered

ås:muéh, In 1908r Joe Smith had opened up a store and

dealt in general merchandÍse. By 7975, the competition of

local merchants made the Hudsonts Bay Company store estab-

,l.ished in, 1888'r êñ unvÍable proposition¿ It sold out to
Alan trlright. i. 7.977 r' J. Comeau started a store as well.
.Ay 1918, businesses seemed to be booming. In that yeart

Brian Lebrun épened up a barber shop, Bob Jackson started
''

ln the pool room buslness, while even the prlests started

a sawmÍ11"

It is one. thing to realize that the businesses ex-

isted, but it ls another b''understand the sCope ,of these
.l

buslnessêS. The J" Smith enterprise was not only a generaL

merchandÍse store" Smith was also a fishingl outfÍtter. He
'

supptied1ivingprovisionsaswe1Iasnets.,1noa11the
necessary paraphanalia for fishing. The cost Per flsherman

I

to be completely outfitted was between two rand three
:

thousand dollars, which was an impressive sum in those

days"3s O" weII as the store and outfitting aspects of the

business, he operated a net factory in whÍch he htbed
:l

women to make Èhe nets with which to outfit the fishermen.
I

N1 doubt thls person titas an enterprising lndividual, but it

would appear that the other business people arqund were of

. , .: il, ,

,th establishment was
supplied by one of his surviving daughters -t'rho-"13ims that
there are unfortunately no remalning records of the
busLness n

I,



the same type.
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,.to.,happen in any.areao A few feebre.attempts at various
types of industry brere ¡nade, but these $rere mainly indus-
trÍes of a rocal nature, geared to supply a few rocal needs.

An example of thÍs is the lime kiln built in a932 and whlch

remaíned in operation for two or three years. The stones

¡tere brought in and fired until the limestone broke down.

. The lÍme was used to make whitewaån and disinfectant.
Another industry vras Poulints sawmill. Thís met with

:

a fair amount of success, but once again it was basically
' :.

Iocal and not,hing comparable to the Çreat f ishíng. industry
of earlier years¡ Times indeed r""" hard as can be witnessed

''
by Joe Smithrs sale of two hundred cattle at. seven dollars

t, ¡ ;

per head.4o v""y tittle was to cfange for the next ten

vearsG 
-: j "::

) 1----- . j' .t'.,: 
t.. . .:-

Ìdhat did happen ten years }ater !úas no big boom of
:.

busínesso It was merely the first inklÍngs of an economy
l

stiSring very slow1y after havíng been knocked senseless by

a depressíon. It started wÍth the Íntroduction of new, but

extremely small businesseso No longer hrere the business 
:

ventures of thq'town geared towards the whole communitY,
I

but rather, they hrere enterprises designed spec{fically to

support family units. For this reason, busLnessés such as

the Fork Taxi Coropany presented themselvès around 7944, and

4ornt"rview wÍth
1

i

Joe Smithts dauþhter.

' ,. 
j 

i

TF!



' : ,: -.continued to: crop up even to the present day. The necessity

.rgreat tragedy, for the milI had already been closed due to
. r,' the Lack of timber in the immediate area. Later lumber mills

openedr run by people from St. Louis, but these brere located

, . ,ât fair distances in locations such as hlood Rlver and'Jack
: -:. : .'. ..' '.i.: L., ' .'.',., , . :

' ' . , .: 
:Accordingtoresidentsofthecommunity,1ifein

:. .r st" Louis from the early 1930ts to the mld '195ors was one
]ofThandi.to.moùthsurViva1,,.41Therewasnoor9anization

'''.andpo1itica11eadershipinthecommunityatthistime.
'.' '', People trere too occupied with eking out a subsistence to

than surviva L.42 r't I ;

appears tlrat as a consequence of this, the community stag-
:.:' nated in that there was no appreciable development in the :rl

rl:i

t .. i-

'.'
. : i. ' , .,

roughly two decades behind the progress .of other areas in ::

the provÍnce. This lag seems to have been bridged somewhat 
l

...i

sincer.but the village ís stil1 developmentally behlnd.

4lcornrent by sixty-¡ine'yea.r otd, lifelong resident
9f : Sb" Louis. i; ' 

', 
.4zcorr"nt by present parish priest who first came

to Sto Louis durlng-tire period of the depression¡ ,'
i

, Creek"
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economíc nature developed Ín st. LouÍs from 1930 to 1950.

The lmprovement over the years tg46 to 1960 was slight. The

most noteable achievment during those years vtras the con-
struction of the town Gymnasium (under the auspices of the
Church) in 7g4g" This allowed the community a recreatlonal
site in which it was possibre to view films, hotd bingos

r êñd other events of a social nature" rn lgsz, st. Louls

suffered a frood which did not seem to change a great deal
'of:the community's way of life" of course, there was very

l"ittle gof ng on which could have been !"rp"n" dt' by this
:

event" In !957, the year the tt¡¡¿lf-þreed Reserverr r¡ras fê-
Linquished to the crobrn, a part of that same land measuring

two hundred anç flfty feet by two hundred feet was surveyed
..

and sold to form the Local School District of St. Louis.43

A school was builtr ôs well as accomodations for the nuns

who were engaged to teach there, and these facilities r'rere
a

used up until 7977" The Goose HÍIIs Scho-ol Divísion who had

since taken over the school, sold thê Land to Francís

Fleming along with the buildings" MF. Fleming converted

these into a restaurant, pool hall, and apartment units.
ì'

the school divipion purchased a piece of lot si1 tlpon'rtiuh'f ch

tb +buù'Id :; the': Schoo:l¡ n
. :.. . ,' . ,

Louis was consÍdered to be: Up until 1960, St"

'' ;

of the Goose Hl1ls School DlvisLon.

:l
.!r

¡ ;' .:r: !1
..-- ,.-.-.¡..1'

43Records



unorganized territory by the government. ft felI under the

Jurísdiction of the Pelican Lake Govêrnment:District. fn

the early 1960rs however, a provincial thrust was made to-
wards local government committees, and St" Louls organized

on a similar básis" This state of affairs contlnued until
1968 when the first mayor and council vrere elected. The

'.':
cataLyst for this change came about through the inception

oflthe Northern Rffairs Department of the ProvincÍal Govern-

men! tn 1967" Thls bodt took over most of the pollcy and

adminlstrative matters perÈainÍng to unorganlzed terrltories
'.

sucli as St. Louis, and in 7969 the Locai Covernment District--
,of Pelican Lake transferred the responsibilíty for St. Louls

to the Northern Affairs Department.44 rh" effects of thls l

:'

change were felt and are still beíng felt today"

;

that t,he ministef of the newly created department was con-
' ';

vinced of the value of the Manitoba trlork Activity ProJect
'; . .1

(Mn¡ftf¡p) presently in exisÈence. This program alLows people

from the community to }earn various trades while doing the
ì

work within the community. The participants earn a salaryt

the members ilf the community get services otherwise uñ-

ava.lÏab1e'ànd yet at reasonable costs, and in the endr more

human resourceg'become locaIIy available. (See appendix B.)

- 44R""ords of
Pellcan Lake.

the LocaL Government Dlstrlct of

.:l
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able that it is presently far different from twenty-five
years agoo Some of the amenities enjoyed in the communlty

are televÍsion, radio, ne$rspapers, a þool hal1, three stores,
j.

a Liquor Commission, hydroelectric po$rer, and telephoñês¡''' : . :

.. , Some of the drawbacks of the community are a lack of run-

ning water and sehrage, poor unpaved roaäs, and no industry 
:

., or''.employment opportunities.
'. 1 ,, The following chapters will examlne in detail many

', of the aspects of the community which have been mentloned

:. .. Just brief ly in this chapter.
::.::,



chapter 
i

ST" LOUIS' ECONOMY

In ag6g, St. Louis, which was under the Local
Government District of perican Lake, !úas transferred to
the jurisdiction of the provincial Dç.a:rtment of .Northern

Àffairs. The last statisticar records used by the Local
:

Government District of perican Lake dated back to the
Dominion Bureau of statistics survey of tg66" The figures
htere accurate for the timer-' uut , with the transfer to
the Provincial Government, the Department of Northern

Affairs began conducting. its ovrn'surveys. The latest census

conducted by this body was in February of a976, and the

fi.gures derived from it are the most recent ones available"
consequently, they wilt be referred to throughout this
chapter

Af,ter conducting the census, Northern Affairs
decided to construct a community profile of st. Louis. rn

order to do this, they decided to analyze the data they had

gathered during their survey of February,. 7976. Because St.
Louis is an unincorporated village and lj.es within pro-

vincial ttunorganized territofytt, f ew detailed analyses of

census figures had ever been made. The detailed breakdown

of figures that the Northern Affairs Department came up

with are also the most recent and hence accurate ones for
61.
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present day St. Louis" Because of this then, these figures

will be referrel to often in this chaptero

AccordÍ.ng to the !976 ."r,".r", St. Louis has a total

populat5.on of 636 people. Of these 636 people, there are

332 males and 304.females" There are a total of 7.46 family

groups and these groups have 584 family persons attached

to them" There are 110 children of preschool age in the

community" The remaining people are adults with no school

age children. There are approxirnately thirty transient

people in the community at any-given tj-me. For a'detailed

breakdown -of the pop'lation by age and::sêX-i:isee':tabré-t¡

The area in which these people live t'lies within
. the Paleozoi-c region of Manitoba. The reglon has a lime-

stone, shale, and sandstone base."4s The area is on a rake-

shore and is sparsely wooded although the immediate area

j-s more heavily wooded. There is still some wildlife in the

immediate vicinity but it is scarce and becomes j-ncreasingly

so with every Year.

For the above reasons, the area is one which does

notlenditselfwe}}tosupportingalargepopulatj.on.The
natural resources are few and unable to provide employment

for very many. Although commercial fishing htas at one time

extensive, there are presently only fourteen men in the

community. who undertake this form of work. Their houses are

¿- Lì--communityProfileofst.Louisasconstructedby
the Department of Northern Affairs'
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Table t
Population of St. Louîs

by Age and Sex

Age Range MaIe Female Total % of Community

0-4
s-9

L0-74
1.5 - 19

2O = .24

25 A:29

30 ãc34

35;39
40-44
45-49
50 -,.54

55 +.' 59

60 -. 64

65 69

70 74

75 79

80+

Total

48

47,

56

44

2L -,,,

24 ?':;

l2
LJ

t2

t2

t3

47.

8_
13

L7.

2

3

332

46

54

40

3t
24.
a9:i
t6 ':;-

47.

1,4

13

5:
7

I
6

3

2

5

-5oZ-

94

95

96

75

45 .-i

43 .+r1

29 .- -:

23

26

26

'3.6

15 .,

27

a7

3

4'
I

-æ

T:4.79 %

44.94 %

75.AO %

1,t.79 %

7.O7 .%.

6.76.%:

4.56.%.:.

3.62 %'

4.Og %

4.O8 ?6-

2 "52 =,%-

2.36 -.%'.

3.3O %

2.67 %

o.47 %

0.62 % .

t.!o %

Table taken from Communi.ty Profile of St. Louis
constructed'by the Department of Northern Affairs.
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Copy of
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F ig. L1.

map take from Community Profile of .St.
by the Department of Northern Affairs.
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situated on the lakeshore and this undoubtedly contributes
to the reasons why they are invorved in this work. (see map

fig" 8") They sell their produce in Grant or at a fÍsh
. processing plant in Beaver Lodge- The incomes received from

this work are not sufficient to support their famiries.
Most are suisidized by werfare payments, arthough one runs

a part time tire business and performs odd jobs around the
community.

t'Jithin st. Louis itself , no-one is invorved with
cutting wood as there'are no facilities,within Èhe town for
this industry. ?wo brothers,-and,,thei^r. father. Lrave.I to J.ack.--

River and operate a log peeling operation there. They make

sufficient money to support their famili-es without assis-
tance and in a manner they consider comfortable. These two

exampres, are among the few which make an attempt at rivli-
hood from the natural'resources of the community. Looking

at the'moderate success of the individuars invorved, it is
hard to imagine Èhat many more members of the community

might be sustained by these industrj-es.

There are a number of service industries in St.

Louis which create a certain amount of employment. Among

these are two training programs whichr. êlthough not tech-
nically employers, do provide an allowance which seeks to

offset financial burdens for the trai-nees. In the case of
both thes'e progrêms, the majority of the trainees have

taken part in the programs due mainly to the attraction of
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the allourances

The first program, presently iñ its fourth year,

is the Manitoba Vrlork Activity Projeict, otherwise known as

MANIñIAP. ( Ref er to appendix B. ) The men who take part in
this program are given basj-c carpentry training and are

pa5.d the standard Canada Manpower training rates. (See

appendix D. ) tne second program is the Indian and Metis

Project for Careers Through Teacher Education (IMPACTE).

DesÍgned to train native teachers, this program pays Canada

Manpor,ver.-trairring ,rates-'as ,welt'r.. plus- additional bonuses . -

'for= ,cfiildrerr;r:babysi:ttArg' eosÈs¡:-traveÌ r,- -tuition r. ,:booksì,::- -

and'other expenses. This program presently in its third
year can and does provide sufficient money for the trainees

to live we1lo In fact, several of those taking training in

this project are doing so at a rate of allowance in excess

of the urage they will make when they are qualified teachers.

In one instance a student in the program is actually making -

more than the co-ordinator of the ptogt"*.46

There are other programs which generate employment

as we1}. The most obvious of these is the Remote Housing

Construction Program which operates under the auspices of
..1

the Manitoba Housing and Renewal Corporation. (See appen-'

dix E. ) This program employs men as carpenter'laborers, and

under the direction of . *.r,åg"t they build houses to be

instructor for the IMPACTE program.46rnt"tview with
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transported to isolated communities or to be praced in st.
Louis. These men receive a wage of $3.25 per hour. rn some

cases this does not seem to be adequate because many of the

men also receive'partiar assistance for their famiries.
Although not all that many receive actual welfare allowances,

three of the men have wives receiving alrowances through

IMPACTE. ' . .

Besides the opportunities for employment that exist
in government programs'such as those just.mentioned, there

OneCsr¡ch'-:posi'bion'.is that¡-of CommunibyiConstable. lhe saldry-,-'.'

for:this position,is $7,00O.O0 pér -annum- with''añ added'--.-,

operations and maintenance allowance of $4r000.0O per

.rro,.r*"47 This seems to be a satisfactory salary as the

constable is single and has no depend.ents to supportr ' -

Ànother ful'I time''positiôn,in the. community is Ëhat-,.-

of Town €ouncil Clerk. Th5-s:'posltion pays,.$8r660.00 a yearl':¿9.''

This position comes under the auspices of the Department of

Northern Affairs. Other positions which are also funded by

government agencies include those of Community Education

Counsellor, Home Advisor, Probation lrúorker, Metis Student

Counse'l1ólr, Court Communicator, Community Educatíon trJorker

for the Alcoholism Foundation of Man5-toba, and Family Life
Education Co-ordinator. The'positions just mentioned have

4Totticial Town Council Budget ag76-7977.
48r¡ioo
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attached to them salaries varying in range from the mini-'
mum lrtage requirements of the Province of túlanitoba to

S16rOO0"OO per annum plus travelling expenses. The Commu-

lity Council members recefve a stipend but it is negligible

as a source of income.

Besides the fuII time positions sponsored by govern-

ment agencies, there are also positions available for seven

teachers, three bus drivers, one caretaker, one secretary,

one paraprofessional, and one School Board Trustee. The

renumeration.-for these positions vary from g1r5OO.0O per

ôññÈrñ 'ito, ;-in èxcess':of ;: $15;OOO'''OO. per. ìyear¡' ''

The only other employment opportunities present in

St" Louis are the result of private enterprises established

by various individuals. These enterþrise's'a're Anva'riably -

:Çêêr.êd,.towårds povidÍrg ervicés. Among these are water de-

livery service at which two men of the community work but

not on a full tíme basis; taxi-driving which.employs three

community members; storekeeping which employs nine; and one

pool ha11 operation which employs its ovtner.

These figures are very fluid in that they fluctuate

freely and often. As a result, employment statistics vary

from survey to survey and seldom coincide with each other

unless the studies are conducted at approximately the same

time. The Manitoba Department of Northern Affairs performed

a study of the occupational structure of St. Louis in

February of 7976. A detailed breakdown of St. Louisr em-
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ployment situation can be found in appendix F. The overall
number of unemployed males in the comm'unity is fifty-eight.
The total number of unemployed femàIes j,s forty-five. House-

wives who are unemployed number fifty-one, while the number

of skilled people who hold no employment is four. Old-age

pensioners number twenty-seven, while 2ír5 members of the

community are students. The number of children si.x years of

age and.younger 110. This yields a total of five hundred

unemployed with L36 gainfutr ly employed. Expressed as a per-

éentage;-2?.2 % of St. -Louisl -tota1- population-is employed.

Vúhen -.lgoking = at adult..popula.tÍon -onIYí 'the: empJ-oymerrÈ=-F:=- :

situation looks less critical. By removing the pre-school

children, students and pensioners. from the list of able

bodied workers, there are a total of 748 unemployed and

136 gainfully employed. These figures expressed as per-

centagés yield a 52.7, % unemployment rate in St. Louis.

lrlhen studying the work situation in St. Louis r it

is ínteresting to note the type of work which is involved

in the employment of the 4g.1 % of the communities adults.

There are four employment opportunities which can be classed

as primary industries. These are fishing, bush work, ùood

cutting, and trapping. These are considered primary because

they make use of the natural resources and are geared to-

wards production of raw materials. In all, twenty-five

people +re employed in these industries. This amounts to'

18"3 % of the employed j.nvolved in primary industries. This
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also 'means that-only B.B % of those emproyable in the
community are involved in the production of raw materials.

Only two occupat.ions falf into the category of
secondary industries which are those of processing materials
into goods. The two are farming and working for the
churchilÍ r'orest ïndustries which together emproy two

people" Expressed as a percentage of the total emproyed

work force, thi; is 1.5 %. of the emproyabre force, this
is O.'7 %.

Thê' bulk sf ,those-'rpho,.work; .'do..s6,:in ,terliary indus--

tries .eehicli :raf€ essentÍ.åIly,sernricê :enterprisès.,fhere êf,ê i,Ì
in allr twenty-nine such e.nterprises-in st. Louis and these

can be found risted in tabre 2. These businesses emproy

1o9 peopre which breaks down to 8Q.2 % of the total employed

work forcer- and 38.4 % of the totat employable work force.
In all, only àl .g % af the-emp1oyabl,e members of the com-

munity have work. ( See tabte 2.)

Dqe to the confidentiality of information dealing

with welfare assistance, it is impossible to determine with
any accúracy the amount of financial aid which is channelled

into the community. Later in the analysis of one of the

stores of the community, it will become obvious that welfare

disbursements are given out to the vast majority of adult

citizens in St. Louiso .

Another good indication of the necessity of welfare

can be seen by studyíng the income statistics found in the
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Tab1e 2

ent opportu"itieLouis accordlng

Primary Secondary Tertiary

Fishing
Bush tnlork
PuIp blork
Traþping

Farming
Churchill Forest

fndustries
Storekeeping
Carpentry
Odd jobs
Priest
Nun
IMPACTE
MANt{AP
lrlaterman
M. H. R. C.

,N.A.C.C.- .

' Teache'r:tri:,-
: Probat'ion -' :' '

: worker --:.':
. Caretaker, - ,--.

Machine operato
Baby sitting
Home advisor
Contractor
Taxi
ConstabLe
Truck Driver. -:
Mayor
Bus Ðriver
Court.: Communi-, -. cator
Counci-I Clerk
Community worke
Public relation

Industry Type % of labor force % of poss. labor

Primary 19.3 % 8.9 %

Seconda.ry 1-5 o!
lo o.7 %

Tertiary 8q.2 % 38.4 l"
TOTALS L00.0 % 49.7 %

r

er
NS
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797a census of Canada figures.49
Àt least sz"r % have no earned income at arl and.

must rery totally on werfare and other subsidies. From

interviews with members who are emproyed, it has been

. ascertaíned that those in the primary industries cannot
make a living at their work. one of the reasons they
attempt it is for their obrn personal pride. The attempt
makes it easier for them to accept the necessity of govern-
ment aid"

rt is possibre for -members of- the community Èo go

and 'f i;nd. errployment-ouù',of- thê.communiby,.r,?¡ssg-Trho do {
leave, do so on-ly for short-,periods- of- tirne;- as they leave*---
their families behind and are anxious to return. The iommon

practice is to be gone for a length of time sufficient to
compry with the unemployment rnsurance commission require-
ments 'for receipt,of- unemproyment rnsurance payments.- rhe
labo.rer'then returns home and remains there until suctu time-

as he is no ronger eligible for benefits" At that point he

once more leaves the area to find work. The most common

type of empl.oyment found away from st. Louis is mine raborj-ng

and wood cutting"
A number of inferences can be drawn from this

of St" Louis t economy" The most important concerns the

sketch

eco-

49---For a detailed breakdown of the income figures of
St. Louis, see appendix G. The author recognizes that these
figures are outdated but presents them here because they are
the latest figures of this type available. It is felt that
the figures though not current are at least indicative.
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nomic feasibility of the community. rt is apparent from

the lack of economic independence expebienced by the few

involved in primary industrÍ.es, that st. Louis cannot sup-

.porq any sizeable numbers of people in these kinds of occu-

pations. fn secondary industries larger numbers might be

expected to, do well. unfortunatery very few such inaustries
exist in this areao The primary and secondary industries are

essentially those directed at production in modern society.
The tertiary group is essentially one of consumer oriented

occupations. .Irr the analysis of St. Louis -stati.stics, only :

19.8:9â:ôf:, atl åabo¡r ,is- di¡rected-:'tst'¡anr-ds production,; 'l'¡hile : +.:

8O.2 % is aimed at consumption. It is dífficult thenr oh

economic Arounds alone, to justify the existence of this
community whose consumption oriented services outweigh its
productive contribution by dfightly more than four times.

A measure of the townrs propensi-ty towards conó

suming can be seen in the fi-nancial analysis of the major

general store in the community" The figures which will be

referred to are accurate for the financial year ending

epril 30, 1,976. This store deals in groceries, dry goods,

gasoline and liquor" Unfortunately not all business carried

on is with people from St. Louis as this outlet also ser-

vices the Metis community of Beaver Lodge, and the Indian

Reserve of Jack Creek. AS a result., only estimated figures

cqn be given for the amounts spent by St. Louis residents,

but these at least reflect the major trends in the community.
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The store turns over a totar of s3zzr399.oo in
groceries, dry goods, and gasoline during a one year period.
The total sales of liquor for the bame period amount to
$258r000"00 . The gross yearly turnover of aII merchandise
in this particular store is $5g0r399"00 .50 

"oreverr 
ês

three communities are serviced by this store, the fi_gure
just presented does not indicate hou¡ much is spent by St.
Louis. In an interview with the storekeeper, he attributed
60 % of his rnonthly grocery sales to st. Louis residents,
along wit,h 6A-%..of h*s dry goodsr sales..and 40,% of his - :J

g'''gasol-ineisales;:-iEn-th-e total of the liquor sales;;-he attri- i= -
buted 30 % to st. Louis; As his outret is the on-ry outret
for a considerable distance, the total liquor sales to St.
Louis residents is a fairly accurate figure of habitual
spending in this area. It does not however take into account

special circumstance purchases of liquor at.other outlets.
hlhen the percentages just mentioned are converted

into dollar values and projected for a twelve month period,
the St. Louis Groceteria turns over S324rOOO.OO in groceries,
dry goods and gasoli.ne. This, when compared with the

$322r399.00 figure taken from the AnnuaI FÍnancial Statement

for the year ending April 30, 7976, indicates that spending

is on the increase slightly. It is however, impossible to
determine if this is a result of current nationar economic

conditions,. or if the residents are simply buying more goods.

SOAnnu-I Financial Statement St. Louis Groceteria.
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The average monthly figures of the groceteria in-
dicate that it se}ls $18r000.00 of gróceries, $5r0oo.oo

of dry goods, s4r000.00 of gasoline and gz1.r5oo.oo of riquor.
If one attributes 60 % of the grocery sales, 6O % of the

dry goods sales, 4A % of the gasoline sales and 30 % of the

liquor sales to St" Louis residents, it is possible to
compute the amount of money which is spent monthly by St.

Louis residents on these commodities at the St. Louis gro-

ceteria"5l The amounts spent on the various commodities are

$tO,:8OO;:OO for groceriês, :'$3,0OO;OO , fcir dry,.goods; $1,600 :;: :

¡16¡ igasqlinêr,',êr¡d'56145O,00 for'Iiquór¡ :(See' tabl'e 3.,) - -

Knowing the amouats spent -non€hly.,at . the , groceter.iã.r..:= -

anã also knowing the percentage of St. Louist population

this accounts for, it is possible to compute roughly what

the entire community spends"monthly i¡ ta: Louis., $18?000.00

is spent monthly 'for groceríes; - $8 ,333.00 .for dry .Eoods ;-'. ¡

and-$10rOOO;00 for gasoline,'*s there:is only'one outlet.in :,:

town, the liquor sale total remains constant at $61450.00 .

The total monthly cash flow of the community within St.

Louis is estimated at 5421783.00 . !ì¡ith 146 families in the

village, $293.03 is estimated to be spent on an average per.

month per family. For a more detailed breakdown see table 4")

As has been pointed out, these figures account only

for spendÍng which takes place in St. Louis. No attempt is

-

".tThe percentage figures are those quoted by the
owner of the groceteriá and are here accepted as relatively
accurate"
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TabIe

Àn analysis of the spending habits
of the population of St" Louis.

Sales
Category

Monthly
Average

'6 of sales
¡ttributed
!o St. Louis

Monthly Average
purchases for
St. Louis residents

Groceries $1g,ooo.oo 60"A $10 ,8O0.9
Dry Goods $ 5 , oo0.-' 60% $ 3,ooo.-
Gasoline 5 4 1000.- 40% $ 1 , 600.-
Liquor-'r-:------ $21,;5OO;- -i 30%1_ $ 6 r45O--,.-- .

I 4brsoo-P, ;-t
I

!

$i
!

21r85.0.-99 -:1:i

'I'oEa&:-i-.:
Yearly. . 8582, OOO;g-., $2 62,'200;-99- 1- -

':!¡ ---:-

Extrapolation for the total population
of St. Loui.s.

Monthly,:i r

Salès ênd-=
category-',

% o,f sales -in
St.= Louis - =

:

Total Monthly ,.
Sales for..1gþg:.:..
of : the:populati.on

" 
te1-Y"".Iy-l;----

ales,for LOOfr.:';;
f, ttÍe. þopu}e*tiqn

Groceries

s'opoo-ee 60% $ 18,OOO"g $216, OOO.g

Drv Goods

s s ¡naFe 60% $ 8 ,333.9 $ 99 ,996.9

Gasoline

fllléõ.oo 40% $ 1o rooo"99 $120, OOo.9g

Liguor -

s =¡0s.9 30"ß

i

$ 6r450.9 $ 77 r4OO.9
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Table 4

Breakdown of famlty spendtng hab.its ln St" LouLs"

Groceries

Dry Goods

Monthly TotaI

Gasoline

Liquon

$ 18r000.00

TOTALS

AnnuaI Tota1

$ I,333.00

$ 10ro00.oo

$2L6,000.00

$ 6r450.00

$ 99 ,996" 00

$ 42,783.00 
I(monthlv cas( month

f low)

$L20 ,000. 00

f am.

v

5 77r400.00

146

.Famfly Monthly
Average

746

$513,396.00
( annual cas
flow)

146

s ' 723.28

746

$ 5 7.08

F ami Ly
YearIy
Average

,.t 1

146
,:,..;

$ 68"49

$ 7479

lri

$ 44.18

$ 684

.36

"96

.88

.16

$ 293.03
(averaqe montaverage mon
family cash
flow)

$ 821

$ 530

$ 3516
Iy (averav

3516.36
avera9e
yearly fam.
cash flow)

\t
-t
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made here to indicate the spending patterns and habits out-
side of the immediate community" rt is for this reason that
the average monthly expenditure fiÇure of $293"03 arrived
at is a low one. This figure would doubtless rise substan:
tially were consideration given tothe amounts spent in other
communities by St" Louis families. 

.

The rel.ative accuracy of the famiry figure of $293.03

is reflected in the following specific exampre. one man, the

father-of four children, is married and living in st. Louis.

His -wife --Ís -involved .ira- a 'trairiingi program':which=prov*des. .--

her viith'ari-'atf.o\,rÍêrtcêo:--*rp--is,,emptoyed s-'poradica}'tlll:'.and'-.-.r:

when - he- -is -wi thou t-=work ;-. he draws' -Unemployment:=Insurance' --.:j-.:

benefits. This assistance is the only direct payment assis-
tance received other than family allowance whj-ch is paid to

all parents in Canada. However, this family also lives in -

a -house which'!.ras made availabLe through-:€rTþverî¡merrt..spon-.:.r

sored program, and the monthty mortgage payment-'-is 'dependent

strictly on the monthly income of the farñily. During the

month of September 7976, thís family spent a total of $279.00

for grocerj-es dry goods and gas. À:.toÈal -pf $90.00 was spent'

strictly on beer" This information hras provided by the store-

keeper who agreed to observe and record the spending habits

of one typical Metis famity in his "tot".52 
This family

52rn" author acknowledges the subjectivity of this
approach" It is however, the only investigative procedure
available which can maintain the confidentiality of the
observed subjects.

Êå.rÆ
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spent a totar of $369"00 at this particurar çtore. unfor-
tunatery it is impossible to estimate 'the amount spent in
other locations during the month. This figure is not too

far removed from the overàIr average of szgz.o3 previousry
'arrived at.

v'Ihen talking earli.er of welfare arrowances and the

unfeasibility of st. Louis economicarry, it was pointed out

that even those who were employed often received at least
partiat assistance. One can consider the train5-ng programs

in þrogr-ess--.--in the= comrnue-iåy= as government':sponsored- a,ssis.-: -- *

tani:e:'programs¡', thj.S-.. Í.s .èspecia.lly-Ltrue.whenirecoaomic, op-,1:

portuni.ties êre-examineé:ån the- light- of these.',prog:rêrnsr.: : ..

IMPACTE proposes to graduate twelve teachers from the com-

munity wÍthin the next year. However, there are only seven

teaching positions available in St. Louis and these would

a11=hav.e'tol¡evacated-ifSeveft.of-thosepr9sen-tfYin_

traíning vlere. to be hired.--It i.s this,w.clter!,s- con-tention -
that progrêms which prepare traj.nees for positions that do

'not exist are basically another form of welfare assistar',"..53

53th" argument has been presented that the training.
programs are designed to prepare the participants to workr.'
not necessarily in the area in which they brere trained. VrJhile
notñing really' prevents those'in training from moving, this
does nõt r.rsually happen., In the case of those in IMPACTET it
must be noted that all are married women with families. Some
have up to seven children. Some of their husbands have employ-
ment and most are reluctant to relocate. The trainees inva-
riabl.y have their own homes, and all of them have numerous
famify ties within the community. All these factors mj-nimize
the póssibility of the traj-nees relocating to take up employ-
ment, and very few ever do.
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It v'ras previously pointed out that 52.7 % of all
employable citizens of St. Louis are wÌthout work and have

to depend totally on government assistance (p" 69.). It is
Iogical that the percentage of government assistance cheques

used for purchases at thè store should correspond fairly

closely to this figure. However, after an analysis of the

deposits made by the store, it was found that only 7 % of

those deposits ì¡rere cash. Personal cheques are as a rule not

accepted, but every month about $400.00 worth are cashed.

TheSê.account,*f,or. -2..4 % of the total' cash' deposits of the

form of government cheques turned over to the store. It j-s

obvious then, that assistance of one form or another is the

mainstay of St" Louisr economY.

Tn order to better substantiate this claim, it is

useful to look at the operation of another business in St.

Louis, that of the Community Council.

The.Department of Northern Affairs aIlots to a

community council such as St. Louisr r âñ outright grant of

$13"66 per persbn living in the community.s4 U"ing the popu-

Iation figure of 650155 this totals $81879.00 for the year

tg76 !g77. As well as this grant, there is a t'special

Grantrr of $2.00 per capita which amounts to $1t300'00 per

year, but th¿ authority for this grant is found in Clause a2,
Sectíon 1 of the Northern Affairs Act of L974.

55st" Louisr off icial Budget tg76 t9'77 '
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annum. Three other grants are available from the Department

of Northern Affairs and these are to cover the service costs

of a community constable, a town clerk, and the membership

fees of the Northern Association of Community Councils (NACC).

These grants combined, total $2O1260.00 . The overall amount

of money granted by the Department of Northern Affairs is

$30e439.00 which represents 67.8 % of the total estimated

revenue for 7976 7977. (See table 5.) Other forms of .orr,-

cil revenue are rental of office and building space and the

i'ncome from these sources is $51850.00 which represents L3 %

of the totaI. This money comes from government agencies such

as the Department of Health and Social Development which

office space to pay disbunsements twice a month. The other

renting agency is the Department of PubIic Health which

conducts baby clinics, venereal disease clinics, immunization

programs and the like on a. weekly basis using council owned

buildings; VJhat this in effect means is that this t3 % of

the total revenue comes from othgr government agenci-es rvho

are involved in service industries. .Once again these are

geared tor¿ards consumption rather than production.

one other form of revenue which the'torvn council

makes use of is that from Community Health Services and

which totals $800"00 yearly. This is income generated from

government agencies such aS the Fire Commissionerfs Officet

r¡ho pay rental for such items as projectors, vehicles and

the like" This sum accounts for 1.8 % of the total council
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lable 5

Estimateá revenue of the St. Louis
Community Council for a976 L977.

REVENUE:

GRANTS

' Unconditional 650 x L3.66 $ I,879.00
Special 650 x 2.00 $ 1.30O;0O
Other $

Constable $L1.000.00ffi $T@
N.A.C.C. S 600.00

TOTAL GRANT REVENUE

TAXES 1"975 Actual
Taxes (Community, School, Other)
RENTALS

s_ 1¿5_00.00
$-l.I5O.-0-t4;350.-0-0

Council Vehicles and Equipment $
Council Tools

TOTAL RENTAL REVENUE

LOCALLY GENERATED REVEI{UE

Bingots, I.{ovies, Festi-va1s $
Gifús or Donations S-
Licenses, Permits, Fines, Penaltie$.]
community Hearth Éervices S@o
Council eusinesses $.T
Other $

TOTAL LOCALLY GENERATED REVENUE

TOTAL ESTTMATED REVENUE

Office Space
Council Buildings

$ 30.439.00

s 7 .872.0O

$ 5,850.00

$ 800.00

s 44,901-. 70

eopy õf_'the official budget estimate of St. Louis
for the year 1,976 1,977.
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revenue- It can be seen from these figures that 82.6 % of

the Community Councilrs income is obtained from government

sources" The remaini-ng 1-7"4 % is raised through taxation

and totals 57 r872.7O o

Tf one looks at table 6, one notices that the

Community Council estimates deficit spending by $6r869.63

which then brings the total budget figure to $5Lr77'3-.33 for

the year" If one computes the 57 r872.7O raised by taxes

against this figure, then the community is only producing

15"1 % of the total revenue. The remaining 84.g % comes from

various government sources. Once again St. Louis can be seen

as consuming 5.6 times the amount it produces.

The amount of revenue St. Louis.could generate

might actually be slightly higher than the amount allov¡ed

for in the budget. Tt will be noticed in table 5 that, vir-

tually none of the ItLocalIy Generated Revenuesrr possible

have been tapped.. Hotlever, it should be kept in mind that

it vrould be necessary for the council to raj-se $L8r072.97

in order t.o cover 50 % of its budget. In a community of

636 people, one v¡ou1d have to show many movies and hold

many bingo games in order to colleêt that krnd of money. A

study of table 6 will reveal that the total expenditure of

the budget is aimed at tertiary industries which are again,

highly consumptive in nature. By lookinq at just the employ-

ment statistics, then the financial operation of one store,

and finatly the revenues and expenditures of the Community
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Summary of
Community

Table 6

expenditure for the
Council for. the year

St. LouiS
1.976 7977 "

56

7

EXPENDTTURES : -
7. TOTÀL ADMINTSTRATTON COSTS

2O TOTAL PROTECTTVE COSTS

3O TOTAL PUBLTC WORKS COSTS

4N TOTAL HEALTH SERVICES COSTS

5O TOTAL RECREATTON COSTS

6" TOTAL COMMUNITY PLANNÏNG COSTS

7 N TOTAL COUNCTL BUSTNESS COSTS

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPEI\¡DTTURES

$ 261421.33

$ 1_1.400.00

$ 2 .950. O0

$ 6 . 700. 00

s 4.300.00

s

$

771,.33

NET SURPLUS -deficit- 869.63

Council, it can be shovrn that the only reason St.Louis exists

today is that the government allows it to exist. l¡lere the

government to cease supplying funds to it for the var.ious

programs, there rvould be almost total unemployment, the

store observed v¡ould turn over approximately $4r700.00

per month, and the town council revenues would approximate

$78O.OO per year. This t^Iou1d be an unviable economic commu-

nit,y and the population t¡ould be forced to move to a more

feasible location.

tuaoo, from the off icial budget estj-mate of st. Louis
for the year 1'976 1'977.

$

$

5L
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Hov¡everr' st. Louis does exist and the government is

aware of the economi-c problems of the area. Rather than

attempt to make t,he town more economically feasible, the

energies of the various departments are chanelled into

alleviating some of the difficulties. One such group, the

Northern Association of Community Councils (NACC), operates

three relief programs in the area of housing" Table 7 points

out that there are'l-46 famj-lies in St. Louis and only 737

homes" Of these homes, many are in a st.ate of drast.ic dis-

repair"

Tab1e 7

Summary of community data for St. 57Loufs.

Number of Houses

Number of Families
Number of Family Persons

Number of Non-Family Persons

AVERAGE family Sj-ze

AVERAGE Household Size

Number Living Alone

Exceptions (Church)

Total Number of Persons

1.37

1^â

584

18

4.78

24

10

636

57T.k"n from communitY
drawn up 'by the DePartment of

Prof i 1e
Northern

of St. Louis as
Affairs.

FP'"
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The first of NACC| s programs is the Emergency

Repair Program (ERP). (See appendix H for guidelines of
this program") Under this program, anyone needing housing

repairs essential for comfortable livinE through the winter,
is allowed a grant of up to $1'2OO"0O fór materials and

labor" Those interested in doing their own labor can use

the entire sum for materials. The number v¡ho are accept.ed

in any one year is determined by NACC and the Community

Councj-I approves or rejects applications.

The second program is the Residential Rehabititation

Assistance Program ( RRRp) " This program is designed to help

homeowners to upgrade their present dwellings. The improve-

ments are designed t.o last for f if teen years- (Complete

detaits of this plan can be found in appendix I. )

The third program sponsored by NACC is the Assisted

Home ownership Program (AHOP)" (See appendix J.) Under this

program an individual receives a ne\.r hotlse and purchases it

through NACC. The individuaL is required to pay 25 % of his

monthly salary with a minimum payment of 5L8.O0 per month.

The houses vary in size <iepending on the needs of the in-

dividual. The smallest is two-bedroom and the largest is

six-bedroom in a split leveI style. The prices range from

$181900"00 to 321400.00 . The homes are delivered and set

up on foundations. The participents are allowed to choose

their or.rn f loor plans, panelling, paint, trim', exterior

siding and the like. The only option which is not theirs is
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the color of the floor tires. This is because onty one type

is used throughort.53 rn 1,976 7977, twenty-five such units
will be made available to residenLs of st. Louis. The selec-
tion.of applicants wirl be controrled in the same manner as

the previous programso

These programs, as well as the method of selectj_on

of the candidates provide a ttRussian RouLetterr attitude
in many of the residents of the community. VJhiIe a large

number freely tark of the futility of living i-n st. Louis,
the same people are often heard to say such things as rtI

think Ïrm getting a new housê", or rrltm gonna get money to

f ix my place'r. hlhat this does, is add hope t.o othenvise

hopeless lives. To those who manage to be funded under one

of these programs, it provides them with one more material

link to the community and makes the possibility of moving

out of the area to better economic conditions, just that

much more difficult.

Table 8 lists the amenities enjoyed by the community

at present, and some of t.he amenities they seek to obtain.

In view of the economic picture just presented, it is un-

likety that any of these hoped for amenities will come about

for a great period of time. Considering t,he economic base

of the community, any neht atnenities such as paved roads or

sev{age wilt have to be funded totally by the government. At

rereceding information
for NACC at a public meeting in St.
!976"

hras given by a spokesman
Louis on September 77,
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hlbltive, but should they

will only serve to further
to a dependent lifestyle,
from.
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needed for these projects are pro-
ever materiaLize, the nehl amenities

chain the residents of St. Louis

extremely diff icult to break avray '



Chapter 4

POWER STRUCTURES IN ST. LOU]S

In order to discuss power structures as they exist
in present day St. Louis, it is useful to define the term

poh'er and to distinguish it from authorÍty. Rohner and

Rohner state that:

We define pob/er as the ability to influence the
opinion 'or behavior of others: the more an individual
is able to do this, the more power he has.

.Authority includes one type of pol,uer; it is the
institutionalized richt over group or individual action
and includes the legitimate richt to apply coercive
sanctj-ons in threat or fact. Authority is associated
rvith a status or an institutionally defined social
position that is identified incìepeñdently of its
occupant. l¡ihereas an individual acqui.res authority
solely by occupyi-ng a particular position or status j-n
the social system, power is acquired through an indi-
viduals ability to rev¡ard others in specif ied rvays. It_
is not necessarily associated rvith any formal status.59

Using this definition, it is possible to identify two types

of power that exist in present day St. Louis. The first is

institutionalized pohler as found in the Community Council.

The power of this body comes from legislation enacted in

1974 and referred to as the l.lorthern Affai.rs Act. (See

appendix K for details of the poviers assigned to communi-ty

councils as outlined in the Northern Affairs Act. ) tf¡is

type of power is the most easily defined as'it is invariably

59Ronald P. and Evelyn c.
of B.C. (Toronto: Holtt

Roh ner : th e Kr'¡ak iu t 1

Rhinehait6lgTo)Ind !ans

89
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with one or more formal positions.

The second type of pohrer is far less clearly defined,

anc.it centres around sociological influences. An example

of this type of power can be seen v¡hen studying the in-

fluencé of candidates in local elections. Clearly the can-

didates themselves have no formal positions r yet, they can

and obviously do exert a considerable influence on the

voting public" In a case such as this, one must consider

r,rhy and how the candidates are able to influence the popu-

l-ation" Obviously the promise of a candidate some day being

in a position of assígned povrer and influence does to some

degree sway voters. Hov.'ever, there seem to ]re other f.actors

influencing the public ãs wel1.

In St" Louis, Lhe three major influencing factors

appear t.o be kinship groups, the Roman Catholic Church and

affiliation to it, and socio-political orçanizat.ions. There

are undoubtedly many other influencing factors, but the

ones mentioned are taken to be the most significant ones and

the ones r^rhich are most rvidespread.60 o closer look will

reveal the extent to which each of th.ese is an influenc€.

Of all t.he institutions in St. Louiài the Community

Council has by far the most assioned power. V'rithin the

counci 1 itself, the nrayor and the deputy mayor are legis-

rcchoiceofthesethreefactorsrâSwithchoices
made throughout this chapter, are the authorfs and rnade on
the basis of observations aS a three year resident of St.
Lou is "
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lated greater potrrers and responsibility than the councillors.
However, they seldom can use these porlrers unress they do so

in conjunctj-on with a majority of councirrors. An example

of this is the'tie-splitting voter cast by the mayor. This
power, l'rhen used, is done so in conjunction with one hatf
of the councillors. The mayor has no povrer of veto and is
basically just another councillor in terms of voting power.

As the Community Council is the administrative body

for the village, it has discretionary povrers assigned to it.
(see appendix K for details of community council powers.)

It has also over the years come to regulate aspects of life
in St. Louis over which it has no legislated authority. ït
appears that t.he council took over some elements of com-

muniÈy life without protest from the residents. One expla-

nation for this lack of protest is public ignorance of the

timitations of the councilts authority.6lsince the creation

of this body in L967, many in the community felt that it had

povJers far in excess of those outlined in the Northern

Affairs Act" Knoling that the council r.ras legislated some

authority, people felt threatened and apprehensive about

questioning the councj-1. Gradually, the areas over which

it exerted control widened and came to be accepted as normal.

An example of this type of accept.ed but non-legislated con-

trol can be seen in attempts by individuals to either lease

otl.Jh"n questioned by the author, very fer¿ people in
the comrnunity knevr r.¡here the council received its authority
or if and hot¡ it r,;as 1i-mited.
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land from the crovrn; or squat on land vrithin the village

Iimits of St" Louis. There seems to be tittle that one can

do to convince the council to allovr someone to settle if it
personalllr does not r.rant that individual.there. Although it

is supposed to forv¡ard requests for land and the like to

the Department of Northern Affairs for approval, it has been

knov¡n in the past to withhol-d epplications, and this has

caused problems for individuals. It has even gone so far

as to tel-1 individuals of its inability to promise anything

and that any agreement reached could not be guaranteed for

any specif ic períoo of ti*".62 This v¡ould appear to have

been a ploy to allor¿ t,he council to evict the rvould-be

resident should it feel either the necessity or the desir-

ability of such action.'Although it is not given this kind

of pc\.rer thror-rgh the Northern Af f airs Act, it is obvious

thaL it has usurped this pot^rer and it has gone unchecked.

The oreatest responsibility the council has is to

repfesent the people of the community. This means trans-

mitting the cornmunityts needs and desires to the provincial

crovernrnent, and ensuring just and equal treatment to all

mernbers of the tor.¡n" this does not alt'rays happen. I.n chapter

three the housS-ng prograrns of the Northern Association of

Community Councils (rueCC) r.¡ere explained in cletail. It wilL

be remembered that the selection committee for apPlicants

6Çî.t exÞerience of the atrthor.
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rvishing to receive assistance rvas the cornmunity council.
This power hras assi-qned to the council by NACC. The cri-
terion to be used when selecting applicants is that of
need. There have been cases hourever, vrhere this has not

been the criterion used. In these cases r êssistance seems

to have been given along kinship lines instead.

Although the Community Council has povrers assigned

to it by statute, it has broadened its po\{er base by means

of manipuLation, graft, and nepoLisnn. An example which

includes all three of these is found in the development of

rvater works in St. I-ouis. Presently no houses in the com-

munity are serviced r¿ith r^rater. Horr'ever, there is r^rater

service to the schooÌ by means of a mainline runninq from

the tov¡n reservoir to the school building and rvhich cuts

across the centre of a relatively nerv housing development

r"rhich has in it approximately forty houses. In 1g75r âñ

undisclosed amount of money t.'as oiven to the Communit.y

Council by the Department oi Northern Affairs for conti-

nuation of the r.¡ater works program previously started. l'Íost

rn.embers of the comrnunity expected that the rnoney r.rould be

used to install running rvater from the mainline to the

houses in the development throuçh v¡hich the Iine already

passed. ( See figure 9. ) ê.s the council had disintegrated

as a decision rnaking bodl' by this timef2the nayor had no

opposj-tion and contracted a nel,r line to be Laid from the

62rh" breakdor¿n of the council is outlined on p. 97.
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reservoir to a different development in which he ang his
family lived" (See figure 9.)

ït is clear from this behavior that the mayor ordered

the contractor to put a line where one shoutOl logically not

have gone" It is clear also that the move r,Ìras one designed

to give special consideration to the mayoCs kinship group

and to the mayor himself, êt the expense of other members

of the community" l¡ihen talking in terms of polver, it is

interesting to note that this occurrence took place just

prior to the November 7976 elections for a ner{ mayor and

councillors. trlhen-the water r,vas being put in, it. \¡/as

already clear that public opinion favored havinq another

leader. As it seemed unlikely tl'rat John Brown, t-he incumbent,

would be re-elected, he apparently chose to follor,r the

course of action he did in order to asst¡re himself of some

trêt'rârd for his term as mayor.

Although this type of behavior is not uncommon in

any powerful or.oanization, it is out of proportion in St.

Louis" The basis for this opinion lies in this writerrs

personal observatj-ons and in the fact that people in St.

Louis refer to the mayor, the Communitlr Counci}, or indi-

vidual councillors rvith statements such aS rrJohn Brownrs

gonna get money for me to f ix up my house ñêtt, or rrDonrt

oet them mad or theyrll shoot all our dogs or somethini'.63

63_-'Persona I
comrnunity..of St.

interviews r¿ith votino members of the
Louis.
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These seem to be fairly normal reactions on the

part of the voting publi-c. Community members perceive that
John Brown is a particular councillor rvho wilt do something

for Mr. X but witl not think of helping Mr. Y whose situ-
atÍon is identical" The grounds for these kinds of decisions

also usually find root j-n kinship ties of one sort or an-

other"

Unfortunately, the Community Council today is not
.'-.

normally thought of by the rest of the community as a gover-

ning body representing the cornmon community good" l{hile

everyone rvill admit that the council does indeed govern,

it is often viewed as a group of individuals v¡ho are fre-

quently opposed to each other and each vrorking for the

benefit of his kinship group. Evidence of this can be seen

in the behavior of the last council oc St. Loui".64

Figure 10 shows a list of the ttlast-t,ermtt councillors

of St" Louis and the relatj-onship betrr'een these members. As

the loyalties beLv¡een each tlere extremely few, it is not

surprising that after one year of the two year term had

elapsed, Lucy Church, John Lucifer and Margaret Lindsay had

all resigned their positions as councillors to take up em-

ployment outside of the council. r.lrlhen talking to l4argaret

Lindsay about these events, she stated that she felt that

.nothing could be accomplished through the. council because

e\¡eryone. I.'ras pulling in different directions and there l'tere

64e nevr council was elected in November of 1'976.
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Last-Term Councillors and the
Between These.

Relationships

John Brown
( rnayor)

Lucy Church

Linda Church

Itlargaret Lindsay

Michael Albright

Gerald Church

John Lucifer

Fig" 'X.3.

too many confLicts of interest. Ofthe remaining councillors

Ivlichael Albright and Gerald Church absented themselves from

most meetings, and thls vras especially noticeable at public

meetings v¡here discussions r¡tere held and decisions had to

be made public1y"65 As a result of all of'this, the

65P.tron"1 observation of the author.
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community co.r.r.it, even though it had pobrers J.egisrated to
it by provinciar statute', bras greatry crippted and often
ineffective in that it courd not muster a quorum necessary

for the passing of by-laws and other routine business. rt,
in fact, had all but crumbled when the November 1976 erec-
tions brere held.

It is this authorrs opinion that the past council,
although it had assigned pohrer, lacked in the truly effec-
tive source of pob/er in St. Louis, namely kinship ties.

Close kinship ties might have been the only thing able to

keep the council together, for the ties were not very great

in the past council and it certainly did not act in a co-

hesive manner. ït v¡ould seem that the electorate felt the

same wêy r f or t.he kinship patterns are remarkably notice-

able when one examines the structure of the present council.
(See figure 1,L.) Tj-me will bear out the validity of this

assumption one way or another.

How kinship porver structures developed over the

years in St" Louis is unclear. Studies of kinship groupings

har¡e never been conducted here, but it is safe to state

that in a community of 636 people, r¡¡hich developed over

the past one hundred years, almost everyone 'is related in.

some manner or another to most other members of the popu-

lation.. The close rel-ationships betv.'een certain f amilies

in St" Louis is obvious if one looks at the telephone di-

rectory. There are only trventy-three different surnames in
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Present Councillors and the
Between These.

Relationships

Sam Pain

Roy Ross

Michael

ffirmation
interviews with members
relationships deal with

Fig. 74.

on this chart was
of the community"
business liaisons

Linda Church

Rick ittle

Rober a Gordon

derived from
Some of the
as well as kinship.

Donald

AIbright
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the directory, and nine of these names have only one

family attached to them. This of course means that fourteen

surnames make up the bulk of the families serviced with

telephones in St. Louis. In a community where there are

747 families and where most of these make use of the tele-
phone system, it is obvious that many families carry the

same name. As relatively litt1e migration to the community

has taken place over the past fifty years, it becomes ob-

víous that the fami-lies rnrith the same surnames are almost

invariably related in one fashion or another.

As has been mentioned, the newly elected town council

has many kinship ties within it. Although the legislation

best,ows off icial power on the elected council, there

appears to have been a power structure present prior to

the e1e'ction" The election ref lected not a group of indi-

viduals attaining public office, but rather the movement

of a family unit to positions of authority. In order to

have all these related members elected, it was necessary

to influence the community'into voting for these candidates.

It is interesting to note that the Chief Returning Officer.

and her two assistants were closely related to several of

the candidates who won, and to none of those who lost. This

author, upon entering the balloting area and receiving a

blank baIlot, r,{as accosted by one of the returning assistants

who said, nI suppose youfre gonna vote for that fuckin John

Brown, eh?tr Although said j-n a half -jesting manner, it'is
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this wri-terr s contention that such statements would most

certainly intimidate many of the local residents and could

significantly influence the outcome of the election..This

.is especially true as the returning officer and her assis-

tantsr ês well as the candidates they l'rere supporting, all

belong to a large family, and al} the residents of the com-

munity v¡ou1d be aware of this. The belief seems to prevail

in St. Louis that there is might in numbers and this fact

also could have served to influence the vote.

Although kinship pohrer patterns are most obvious in

the Community Councj-I and voting patterns in St. Louis, other

examples exist. This v¡riterhas noted that there are three

active socio-political oroups in the community. If one looks

at a list of the directors of eachr one finds, with the

exception of the Ladies Church Auxilliaryr very fetu kin-

ship links" (see figure 72.') If howeverr one looks at a}l

three groups simultaneously one finds that numerous kinship

ties exist" (See figure 13.)

lJhether or not these indicate a povJer .structure 
is

a debatable point. Without doubt, a certai-n amount of as-

signed pohrer rests rvith each of these groups. rt is also

apparent that almost all the assigned povrer of these or-

ganizations rests with one or tvro family groups. Açain it

rvould seem that the family groups have some poh'er of their

ov¡n r.¡hich allows them to obtain almost exclusively, all the

positions of authority rvithin the various organ izeLions'

fl
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t^Jhen studying kinship patterns and socio-political

organi zations in St. Louis, it is possible to point out

ostensible pobrer structures. It is however, impossible to

outline the historical development of these structures due

to a lack of evidence, and to the subjectivity of the topic.

There is though, one area of por{er i-n St. Louis which can

be traced back to earlj-er years, and this is the Roman

Catholic church.66

V'lhen looking at the lists of directors for the

various organizations in'St. Louis, (see figure 13), it is

obvious that the group with the fargest number is the Ladies

Church Auxilliary with approximately thirty percent greater

membership than either of the two other groups. From inquiry

it rvas found that this group also has the most members be-

longing to it. Some power structure must therefore exist.

which inf luences individuals to join the organizatj-on. h/hat

this structure is remains unclear, but it is this authorrs

opínion that many join to be in the good graces of the priests.

If this is true, then even though no formal power is legis-

lated to the Churchr.it does exert this influence, and as

such must be viewed as a structure of pohrer .

The root of this influence lies in the historical

relationship that the church and the community have had over

the past sixty years. fnitially the priests, and later the

nuns, felt bound to protect the residents of St. Louis from

66tr," resident priest of st. Louis has been in the
communitv since the early 1900ts and has a good historical
knovrledgä of the community. The information which follov¡s is
largely derived f rom intervier.¡s with him and his assistants.
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abuses by unscrupulous merchants, traders, and profiteers.

This was only natural as the people had little or no formal

education while the clergy brere vrell educated and well in-

formed, Thj.s protecti-on hr?s accomplished by counselling on

a one to one basis. The priests would write letters for

individuals , gi-ve advice on busi-ness ventures, and assist

some in legaI matters. Little unity and organizatj-on existed

among the people of the community and the resident priest

attributes this to the populationrs preoccupation with

making a daily living. In the years of the Depression, the

Church would hire people even when there was no work to be

done" In 7936, the church of St. Louis had four hundred

cords of wood stockpiled because it k.ept hiring people to

cut wood.67 In effect, the priests ran their own ttemployment

creationrr program.

The resident priest in ail intervj-ew stated that '

the influence the Church developed over the years by the

type of assistance it gave individuals, was such that people

soon ceased questioning any of the Churchrs recommendations.

Consequently the priests could inf luence tl're outcome of most

events merely by expressing approval or dissatisfaction.

Much of this type of pohrer remai-ns today

one of the most obvious signs of the pobrer held by

the Roman Catholic Church in St" Louis today is the number

67R""ollections of the resident priest' r
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has baptised.63 fn 7g7Z there urere 606 baptized
It is useful to remember that the present

population of St" Louis is 636. This means that approximately
95% of the residents belong to the church. This suggests

that the church does have pohrer in that it influences the
majority of peopre into having their chirdren baptized.

Of those baptized however, only L5 % attend church

regularry on sunday, and onry 50 % attend on speciar oc-
casi.ons such as christmas and Easter.70 This suggests that \

while the church does exert a certain infruence, perhaps

this infruence is diminishing in that only the major demands

of the religion are adhered to. one cannot hetp but wonder

if the people are not questioning the varidity of the church

and its teachings.-rt wourd seem by the way in which they

adhere to the demands of the religion, tha.t they approach

baptism and attendance at major liturgical events as a type of
insurance should the Church ever prove to be more powerful than

it presently is. rn the 15 % who attend regurarly, the por¡rer

of the clergy is undisputed as it influences these individuals
into compliance with the Churchrs demands. .

One example of the extent of the Churchrs influence

can be seen in table I which is a copy of the 7972 financial

report of L'Eglise de Notre Dame des Sept Douleurs in St.

68.th" f igures used are taken from the
are the latest available. Reports are
69onnu.1 Report Diocese of l.Jinnipeg
7o rbid.

which
years "

1,972 reports
made every four

!972.
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lable I

Notre Dame des Seot Douleurs
Archdiocese of t¡Iinnipeg

Financial Report
L972

Collections

Revenues

Ladies Auxilliary
Candles

Masses, Funerals,

s7849.25

$ 747.4a

$1220.00

Marriages and Baptisms$ 569.2q

Total Local Revenue

Diocese share

Diocese donation

Interest

$ 793.47

rgæ
$1800.00

$ 439.06

$ 37.A8

outside S-5A7 .fr
s7372.74

Donations from

TotaI

TOTAL COSTS

DEFICTT

Louis. According to this report , 541579.30 was raised by

the residents in support of the Church. lf one looks at this

figure and compares it with the 57r812.OO raised in taxes

raised by the community in 1'976, one is struck by the in-

fluence of the Church. It certainly mugt have substantial

ffi is a copy of the originar report kept
the church records of St. Louisr rectory.

Ln
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poter as it inf luences the population into parting with .a

fairly large sum of money every year. The only other body

with the same type of pot'rer is the government, and t.hís

influences payment only by coercion. The payments of money

to the Church by the population are strictly voluntary and

show that indeed the Church does have significant pobrer as

defined in the beginning of this chapter.

ft has been shown that St. Louis has one power

structure which has legislated authority, and that is the

Community Council" Socio-political organizations which have

been formed in the community also have some authoritative

poluers, but these are assumed and not legislated. BY events

which have happened in the community it is obvious that

kinship groups play an important role in the daily life of

St" Louis. Although kinshi.p power structures are difficult

to delineate, all evidence points to the existence and

functioning of such structures. The Roman Catholic Church

in St. Louis exerts a great deal of influence and as such,

is another important pohrer structure.

Because these structures are often nebulous in their

composition, and because it is often impossible to separate'

areas of overlap, no attempt has been made here to rank

order the structures in terms of effectiveness or importance.

It is this authorr s opinion from personal observation that

the most influential structures in the community are first

kinship groups, second the Roman Catholic Church, and third
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the Community Council" Beals has said that:
Every defined social setting has its own hier-

archy of authority, and in aI1 societies, the role
of boss or chief tends to sþift subtly, again de-
pending upon circumstances.Tl

In St" Louis, this proposition seems to be a fairly ac-

curate summation of how power structures are formed and

changed.

7141"., R. Beals, Culture in Process (Toronto: Holt
Rinehart and Vrlinston, L967), p. 97.



Chapter 5

SOCIAL PROBLEMS IN ST. LOUIS

Social. patterns which can be classed as problems,

vary according to the groups classifying them. Some patterns

are termed problems in one social setting, while in another,

they are deemed normal patterns of behavior or interaction..

The basis upon which these kinds of assessments are made,

is, at least in part value. orientation of the group or

groups making the assessment. lrihereas in Yanomamo society,

female infanticide is acceptable, it is clear that such

action would not be condoned by North-American society.T2

tnlhat allows these two modes of life to exist simultaneously

is a difference in value systems. Yanomamo society on the

one hand values male infants and has little value for

female infar'rt=.73 North-American society values alI infants

and does not differentiate between the sexes. The value

system of each society is reflected in the laws of that

society. In other words , societies, when rnaking laws , insti-

tutionaLíze their values.

It is possible for sutÍcultures to develop within

7 zN"poleon A. Chagnon, Yanomamo - The lfgfce pço-p-Ig.

(Toronto: HoIt, Rinehart ána üri
73-. . ,IDaO.

-110-
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societies, and the values held by these groups do not of

necessity correspond with those of the majority. Many cul-

tural conflicts are the result of opposing value systems"

A prime example of this is the unrest in the Province of

Quebec during the late 1960rs to the present. hlhen viewed

in conjunction with the rest of Canada, certain of the vatues

held by the people of Quebec conf lict r¡rith those maintained

throughout the rest of Canada. An obvious example is that

of the Air Traffic Controllers in Quebec who value French

language usage in Air Traffic Control Zones in Quebec.

The political unrest in Quebec has been at various

times termed a social problem. Ïnfanticide practised by

the Yanomamo has also been considered aS a social problem.

This is one of the reasons that so much has been rvritten

about Quebec in newspapers, and why anthropologists have

felt a desire to study the Yanomamo. It is obvious however,

that those who make such claims are members of societies

that subscribe to different values.

It will be useful to remember this in the following

treatment of social problems in St. Louis. The community

is composed of a culture different from the Canadian main-

stream. As a result, values and attitudes in St. Louis

sometimes conf lict rvith the mai-nstream values. This author

has internalized most of the mainstream values of canadian

society and thus when ch.oosing and describing social problems

in st. Louis, personat bias will be involved. Althouoh' the
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hrriter may consider certain behavior patterns as social
problems, this does not mean that the community itself vj-ews

these in the same light.

There are a number of lifestyle patterns in St. Louis

which can be described as social problems. Some of these

include unemployment and welfare assistance, lack of re-
creational facilities, lack of amenities such as running

water, lack of adult educati.on, alcohol abuse, high school

drop out rate, vandalism, general apathy, prejudice, venereal

disease, illegitimate children, broken homesr n€glected

children, and a high crime rate. This is by no means a

comprehensive list of all the social problems found in

St" Louis, but it represents some of the most significant

ones as viewed by the author. Each v.¡ill be treated seperately

in the following pages, but it should be realj-zed that many

of the problems are not isolated in that they occur in con-

junction'with other problems. An example of this is the high

school drop-out who, due to a lack of recreational facilities

becomes bored and begins drinking. Unable to find employml.t,

his drinking develops into a habit and finally a problem.

While under the influence of alcohol he steals a car and is

involved in an accident. Clearly several social problems

are at play in this incident. It will be impossible to

outline every interplay of problems in St. Louis and so it

is hoped that readers v¡i11 realize the possibility of several

factors contributinq to some of the social problems.

h,J
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The first widespread problem, and one which has

been previousry ment,ioned in chapter three is that of unem-

ployment. The ori-ginal causes of this probrem b¡ere a de-
pletion of natural resources and an economic depression

coupled with a lack of industry. Although these $rere the

initial causes of unemployment in st. Louis, there are

presently several more causes which nov, exist.
Unemployment began in St. Loui-s as an economic

problem reflecting current nationar economic conditions.
Over the years it has become a.social problem as weII.
Unemployment when couptåO v¡ith welfare subsidies has removed

much personal initiative, reduced motivation, and taken

away the necessity for an individual to fend for hj-mse1f .

lrrlhile necessity is not usuatry considered as a positive con-

dition, the oId adage concerning necessity as the mother of

invention should not be forgotten. Because necessity has

been greatly reduced, residents of St. Louis have not had

to be inventive, nor have they had to take the initiative

and the responsibility for their survival.

t¡Jhat has happened in St. Louis is that welfare payments

have been made in fairly generous quantities. (See chaptei

three") As a result, it can be safely said that the residents

of St" Louis have most, if not a11., the necessities of life

such as food clothing and shelter. In fact, visitors to the

area have pointed out that they have never seen rrso mqny

neÌ^, cars, boats and motorS, and colored televisions at'one
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time.t'74 This would indicate that the basic needs in st.

Louis are not only met, but often are surpassed. The author

has noted that in a class of sixteen students, eleven of

these had colored televisions in their homes

The fulf illment of basi.c needs has had several

detrimental effects upon the community. Although there is

nothing brrong v¡ith having basic needs taken care of, this

has been done with no demands or requirements made of the

recipient. Although this might be acceptable if only the

three necessities of food, clothing and shelter were pro-

vided for, it is most certai-n1y detrimental when what might

be considered as ttluxury needstt are also taken care of .

Before outl5-ning some of the detrimental effects

this type of assistance program has had, it should be

pointed out that one type of rrdemandrt is made by the

government agencies which provide welfare assi.stance.. A1-

though the term rrdemandrr seerns to be a poor oner it is most

certainly a prerequisite to receiving assistance. Receipt

of welfare disbursements is contingent upon unemployment.

Unless one has no incomer oE at least very littIe, one

cannot get rtrelief ".75 rn fact, individuals earning small

sums of money to supplement their Iivlihood are O"nulized

for their efforts. Such individuals suffer a reduction in

'7^'*Statement made to the writer by some non-resident
visitors to the communitY.

'75- ----r---Local term used synonymously for welfare payments.
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Lhe welfare disbursement that they receive, equar to the
sum of money they have 

""tn"d.76
The implications of these acti-ons are clear. working

for money is assigned a negative value by the government

agencies involved in supplementing incomes. Recipi-ents

soon reaLíze that the total money they recei_ve for a month

is the 'same vrhether they work harf of the time r oF whether

they are completery idle in terms of employment. This can

certàinly not be called an incentive plan.

Another side effect of this aspect of the program is
the development of dishonesty in terms of welfare claims.
rn st" Louis there is a particular family composed of a

mother, tvro sons of adult age and one s.on of school age.

Although none of the family .is employed (on record), they

drive a new car and a nehr truck. Both vrere purchased with-
in a¡rontr of each other and the totar retail value of these

vehicres hras approximatery $15,000"00 . upon investigation
i-t was found that the mother èlaims welfare payments for the

entire family as they all live under her roof. However, the

sons are frequently away working in varj.ous locations and

their income is never reported to the officer rvho makes

the disburs"rn".t".77 This allows the family to make a very

good living although a somewhat dishonest one.

76_'-Interviev¡s with
TT rnt"rvier+s v¡ith

locat vrelfare recipients.
neighbors of the family concerned.
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unemployment and werfare payments have other dere-
terious effects as well. The most obvious of these is the

stifling of motivatièn to search out or create economic

opportunities in st. Louis. tnthile it is admitted that ori-'
ginarly events such as the Depression, the collapse of the

fishing industry and the depretion of naturar resources

in St" Louis led to unemployment, it is this v¡riterrs

opinion that there could be more employment in the com-

munity than there presently j.s. Certainly when one con-.

siders the business services whi-ch are lacking in the com-

munity, it becomes obvious that such facilities as a barber

shop, laundromat, and an entertainment venture such as a

cinema and arcade could be supported by the community.

These examples are used because they are frequently mentioned

by members of the community who complain of their absence

in the village" To start these kinds of businesses entails

much work" ït appears that the community finds itself eco-

nomically comfortable to the point where individuals feel

that the effort would not be worth the benefits they v¡ould

derive from the businesses. fn other words, they feel com-

fortable enough not to have to make the effort. '

The secänd rnost obvious negative side effect of

unemployment is the creation of excessive amounts of leisure

time" This amount of leisure time creates several problems.

Of theser. boredom is the most critical as there is very

little the community can offer to change this. I¡Ihat results
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is that two distinct patterns emerge. The first is a

pattern of travetling to other larger communities on a

daily basis and to make use of the amenities therein. This

is extremely expensive in terms of traveÌling costs and the

and the costs of purchasing services in the other communities.

fn this t¡¡êYr money which could be circulated within St.

Louis is lost. l¡ihat often happens is that those members of

St. Louis wtio do travel out f ind that they have no friends

or relations in the other communities and so they end up in

the local beverage rooms drinking alcoholic beverages.

The second pattern which evident due to excess.ive

amounts of leisure time and boredom, .close1y parallels the

first 1n that the final outcome is the same. People go

from house to house visiting and drinking. some eventually

do auray with the visiting aspects and merely go t'o the

Liquor store at opening ti.me and then home, oF to the home

of a friend, to drinkô

other problems exist, due 1argeIy to unemployment,

but they are so interlaced with other social problems that

they wi}l be treated seperately as they come up'

The second most prevalent social problem found in

st" Louis is that of alcohol abuse. Exact figures for the

amount of alcohol consumed in st. LOuis are impossible to

obtaln as there is a certain amount purchased in locations

out of st. Louis. However, it has been determined that

s6'45o.ooisspentmonthlyinthecommunitybyst.Louis
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.residents on I5-quor" (See'chapter three.)

Many examples of aliohol abuse can be cited in St.

Louis, and the following extract from a letter wrj-tten by,

the commanding officer of the RoyaI Canadian Mounted Police

detachment located at Grant and responsible for the St.

Louis area, supports this claims

The crime rate in both rSt. Louisr and rBeaver
Lodget is considered rather high and it is here where
the police are most often requj-red due to various types
of crimes and offenses. Some of the most frequent crimes
are those of assault, attending family quarrels, drinking
parties which get out of control, driving of f.ences ,
Iiquor infractions, breaking and entering, etc. A good
number of these offenses, we feel are a result of over
indulgence with the use of a1cohol, which they have
accesi to Ioca1ly.78

Several problems seem to occur due to the misuse of

alcohol, but the most obvious one is that of youth and

alcohol. fn the past three years, ât every social event

such as dances, f ilms, or sports events, there have alr,'rays

been at least three or four youths who have become inebriated
?q

Or v¡ho arrived at the events already intoxicated.'- In fact,

it is almost inpossible to discuss leisure time activities

or plan recreational events with fourteen to eighteen year

old members of the community without alcohol and 1ts con-

sumptio.n beino mentioned by the youths. I'Jhen it is brought

Upr it is always as a desirable event. Such comments as "Hey,

v,'e better stock up on beerre: of - rrl,ctrs all get pissed af ter

the gamert, are frequently heard-'r80

78R.C.M.p. file # 7z-5oo-z dated 20 February, 7973.
79P"t"onu1 observations. '
8ost"t"ments made by youths of the comnunity.
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The drunkenness exhibited by the fourteen to eÍghteen

year age group usually manifests itself in one of two ways.

The first is fighting which occurs usually. during the event

taking place" The skirmishes are usually short lived as

other members of the communj-ty unofficially police these

events and invariably break up fights by evictj-ng one of the

individuals involved" Although it is not uncommon to see

black eyes and bloody noses, this author has never noted

broken bones or multiple injuries as the result of a liquor

induced fight amongst members of this age group.

The second way in which liquor overindulgence manifests

itself in this age group is by vandalism. This is probably

the more serious of the two in that the results are far

reaching and long lasting. Since September 1974, the public

school in St. Loui-s has been broken into and vandalized no

less than twenty-six times.81 The amount of vandalism has

varied from relatively little, (defacing blackboards and

tearing up registers) to in excess of $2 1000.00 . The

public beach in tov¡n has suffered similar vandalism in that

the change houses have all but been destroyed and the

entire sand beach has been covered with broken beer, vrhiskey,

and rvine bottles. For all intents and purposes the beach

has been rendered useless aS parents no longer permit their

children to go there..as a result of several small children

receiving serious cuts from glass buried in the sand.

81st. Louis Erementary school records.
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Other examples of vandalism exi.st, but one cannot be sure

that these are the result of alcohol abuse.

ft should not be presumed that the fourteen to
eighteen year age group comprises the bulk of those with

alcohol probtemso Although the num'ber of those who are

problem drinkers in this group is significant, they are

certainly not alone. The reasons for abuse amoRo thè ol'der

members of the community are many. Unemployment is a major

contributing factor as is the lack of recreational facilities
in St. Loui-s .

hthile teenage drinking seems to limit itself to

excesses j.n the evenings and on weekends for the most part,

the adult group is prone to overindulgence at almost any

timeo One sees examples of adulÈ drunkenness at 8:30 in

the morning, in"the middle of the morning, at noon, in the

evening, and at night. Às well, the drunkenness Seems to. take

place Í-n all types of social situations. It is not confined

to parties or dances, but can be found in individuals who

are working, in individuals who are unemploYedr in menr in

women, ðt funerals, at weddings, ât public meetingsrat home

in front of television sets, or at bingo gâmes. In short,

adult drinking seems to be a much more generalized problem

than the highly specific overindulgence habits of the four-

teen to eighteen Year age group.

Inasmuchasthehabitsofadultdrinkingare
different, so are the manj-festations of the problem. Although
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some fighting takes place, especially among the younger

adurts, the older members usuarry become very bitter against
whoever or whatever happens to bother them" perhaps it is
more appropriate to say that they rose their inhibitions
and become very vocal against the peopte or institutions
that upset them. lrlhatever the case, it seldom passes the.
vocalization stage and develops into something physical.
rt does upon occasion happen, but this is the exception
rather than the rule

!{hat usualry happens among the older adults of the

community is that often they become depressed when indulging
in arcohol"82 This is of course a cycricar process. Their
depression, arthough it for the most part dissipates with
thelr intoxication, remai-ns in part with them and they later
find it easier to overindulge once more. The author has

_questioned some individuals about their drinking habits and

has been told by all of them that getting drunk lets them.

forget the way things are for a rvhi-le. It does not seem

that they either recal1 or attribute any depression to the

use of alcohol" Yet, in two of these individuals, the author

has observed weeping in the latter stages of their intoxi-
cation. !{hen conversing with these same individuals, they

have bemoaned their plight and thä inequities to which they

felt they brere subject., ê1I the while crying.

G..t observation.
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The result of this depression ieads to one of two

types of action" Ei.ther extreme violence which approximates

mental i-nstability Lakes placer oF extreme depression ensues.

Both of these reactions are far reaching in their effect.

An example of extreme violence can be cited in the

case of an individual who after drinking excessively with

his cousin, asked that cousin to do him a small favor. The

cousin lightheartedly refused and the individual left. He

returned about five minutes later, walked up to his cousin,

pointed a .303 calibre rifle at his stomach and discharged

the firearm- This incident took place outside in the open,

in broad daylight, in mid-afternoon. Bystanders claim to

have heard the indi.vidual yelling at his cousin for not

listening to him, just prior to discharging the firearm.

The dire consequences of this acti.on do not have to be

outlined, even though the intended victim did live..

An equally horrifying example of the result of deep

depression can also be cited, One individual, after a

drinking bout of several days dísappeared from home. He v,ras

found later in the bush near his home. He had shot himself

in the head and the person to discover the 'body vras his

twelve year old sorto Less than six months later his son

hung himself. Presently some others of his children attend

the scho'oL j-n St. -Louis, and at leaSt one of them has ob-

viouå emotional problems probáblil'4u" to these tv¡o incidents.

lwo shootings, and two needless deaths, not to
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mentj.on the trauma undergone by the chirdren and famiries
involved, are all the direct result of alcohol abuse. Ar-
though these examples are probably the extremes of the prob-

Iems engendered by alcohol abuse, they serve to point out

the seri-ousness of the problem and what can develop. if it
goes unchecked. There are efforts being made now by the

Nátive Alcoholism Foundation of Mani-toba to start a com-

munity alcoholism education prograrn. To date, nothing has

been deçided. Hobrever, there is an Alcoholics Anonymous

chapterr âs well as one of ÀI-Anon which operates in the

cornmunity. Unfortunately these.organizations do not have as

Iarge a membership as there should be. Those who do attend

regularly are however, total abstainers and the organization

has helped several people in the community who now hold res-

ponsible and well paying positions, and who now do not have

an alcohol problem.

Although unemployment and alcohol abuse are probably

the two most prevalent and serious social problems that exist

in St. Louis, there are several other problems that are re-

lated to these. HovJever, one problem that exists in St. Louis

and which is basically unrelated to the two previously ,n"r,-

ti-oned is that of prejudice and to a lesser degree, dis-

crími.nation: As discrimination is a by-product of prejudice,

this section will deal primarily with prejudice as a social

problem in St. Loui-s, although at ti.mes examples of discri-

mination will be given as proof of the existence of prejudices.
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Prejudicer uolike other social problems, seems to be

a doubre edged sword in that it is not specific to one group

and in that the group holding prejudices can also be a group

prejudiced against by another group. This is the case in St.

.Louis.' 
.

One definition has it that: ')
A prèjudice is a preconcei.ved opinion or attitude

which is formed without due consideration of the facts.
It'differs from an attitude founded on science and
knowledge, for in the case of prejudice we make a judge-
ment without_the help of science or a rational process
of thought.S3

One can see by this definition then, that a prejudice is an

attitude held by one or more persons. As this thesis con-

cerns itself with St. Louis, the interest is in the attitudes

held by St" Loui.s residents. However, it would be impossible

to do justice to St" Louis by merely presenting the pre

judiêes which exi-st there, without first giving some back-

ground as to the types of prejudices St" Louis and its

residents have encounteredr ês this largely contributes to

the prejudices to be found in S!. Louis today

Koulack and Perlman suggest four possible causes

of prejudice:
(1) men are innatety suspicious of the unfamiliar

and hence are likely to be prejudiced against'members
of groups which are dif f erent f rom their or^tn r (2) pre-
judice results from the insecurities and pathologies
of specific individuals who are in some sense psycho-
logical deviants, (3) prejudice results from unhappy

E3oavio Koulack and DanieI Perlman, Readíngs in
Social Psychology - Focus on Car,rada, (Toronto: Wiley Pub-
ffiñada Limited , 1973 ) p. 1'25.
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contacts or incidents occurring between individual
members of different groups, and (4) prejudice originates
as a result of some sort of political, sçrcialror eco-
nomic conflict between different grouÉs.84

Ît wiII be seen that these are to a certain extent accurate

as causes for some of the prejudice against. St. Louis: ês

réff as for some of the prejudices exhibited by St. Loui,s

residents.

Members of the community speak quite often of the

prejudice they have encountered. Almost invariably they

refer to the town of Grant when citing examples, and this

.makes sense as the previous definitions indicate that pre-

judice takes place between different groups. Consequently

it is necessary to go out of.the community into areas where

residents of St. Louis come into contact with different

groups in order to see attitudes of prejudice. Grant is the
'most obvious ]ocation as every day, around eighty children

of the Metis community of St. Louis travel to school- there.

AIso, being the closest c'ommuni.ty to St. Louis geographically,

it i.s the one to which community members travel most fre-

quently to take advantage of amenities available there.

The complaints of prejudice which are most frequen-

tly voiced are an unwillingness on the part of Grantrs

merchants to extend credj-t, stricter enforcement of bever-

age'room lãws on St. Louis residents, more difficulty

84¡,.borrr Canada Fair Employment Practices, Toward
understandinõl-loiiâ*ãi c.n.aa bepärtment of Labor,A,
p. tt.
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cashing cheques for st" Louis residents than for Grant

residents, and a basic mistrust of st. Louis shopper".85

Although it is impossible to ascertain the extent to wh.ich

these accusations are just, it is obvious that the residents
of st. Louis have'had unpreasant experiences with the towns-

people of Grant. At this poi.nt it should be pointed out that
Grant is a community composed of a majority of non-native
people" This is important as it will become obvious Èhat one

of the groups against which st. Louis residents are them-

selves prejudiced, is whi.te people. This seems due to a

simplistic Aeneralization derived from bad experiences

with communities such as Grant.

Although the author cannot with any certainty
validate the claims made by St. Louis residents with res-
pect to the treatment received fron members of the Grant

community, he has had the experience of hearing comments

made by teachers in. Grant. These hrere directed at St. Louis

students and phrases such as rtHets from tst. Louist so

what can you expect?rr, and 'rÎheyrll never amount to anything

anyhohr.rr are typical. .Indeed, the Superintendent of the Goose

HiIIs School Division was heard to say rtYou must realize

that the homes in rst. Louisr are like1y to have more bottles

in them .than books.rt It would seem from statements such as

these, that the claims of the St. Louis residents have at

85st. Louis shoppers in Grant claim to be constantly
watched by shopkeepers as potential shoplifters.
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Least some basis in truth.

Regardless of !h" validity of their claims, one

thing i.s obvj-ous, St. Louis presently maintains its own

prejudiceso If one walks into the Community Council offices

today, the first thing one notices on the wall of the

waiting room is a large poster which botdly boasts trAN

TNDTAN SCALPS HIS ENEMTES, BUT A WHTTE MAN SKINS HIS

FRIENDSIT. Underneath this someone has pencilled in the

words ITRIGHT ONtr. In this authorrs opinion, this is indi-

cative of a pervasi-ve attitude in St. Louis.

The Community Council which has the bulk of legis-

Iated authority in St. Louis, exhibits one of the best

examples of this attitude. In April of 7975, a white resi-

dentofthecommunitywhoov,nSoneofthethreestoresin

the community, approached the council with the proposition

of opening. up a business complex which would provide some

of the needed amenitj-es in St. Loui-s. The proposal called

for *n: building of a laundromat, a car wash, and four

apartment units for rental. The council refused to accept

the proposal on the basis that the land was already alloted

for residential subdivisions. Later, one of the councillors

admitted in confi-dence that the majority of the councillors

had clearly stated that they did not want, Itto let the white

men control anYthing else.rl

Afurtherexampleofprejudiceagainstwhitemen

can be seen in the last council elections. The present mayor
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canvassed on a platform of ttgÍving back to the Metis what

should be theirs.,,86 However, it must not be assumed that

only the whites are prejudiced against. tt" prejudice ex-

tends to Indian people of the Jack Creek,ìeserve as well.

One of the dearest desires of St" Louis is to have

its orarn high school. The oifer has been made in the past

to havê a high school her.e in conjunction with the Jack

Creek Reserve and possibly the Metis community of Beaver

Lodge" Vrlhen talking to parents about this. possibility, the

author was often confronted with the statement trlrm not

gonna let'my kids go to school with them Indians.il The

exact cause of this pre judicial attitude is unclear, but i't

obviously exists.

If one looks at the possible causes of Prejudice

as outlined by Perlman and Koulack earlier, one can,see

that perhaps innate suspicions of different groups contri-

butes in part to the prejudices against both Indians and

whites.. Unhappy contacts lrar¡e certainly contributed to a

great extent towards prejudices against whites. It is however

this authorfs opinion that the major root of'prejudice

towards both Indians and whites lies in economic conflict.

The Indians of Jack Creek receive many benefits by virtue of

their treaty that the Metis do not. The whites control most

86wh"r, saying this he was talking of local businesses
which are mostly owned by white people. This'was said on at
least two occasions when the candidate was intoxicated at
private homes.
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of the busj.ness enterprises in St. Louis, and the balance

have good paying jobs. The Metis community see this and the

prejudice exhibited seems to be a form of jealousy.

blhatever the causes, the results are clear. Although

common prejudices may act as a cohesive force Êot the

residents of St. Louis, it also acts a.s a barrier to pro-

gress within the community. The amenities which could have

been introduced some time ago with the business proposition

presented to the council are still not present. Metis

members of the community have not attempted to introduce

these. I"lany of those on progressive programs such as IMPACTE

have aJmitted that they are prejudiced against, by other

members of the comrnunity. Lack of initiative on the part of

Metis residents seems to be in part due to a fear of being

ostracized and prejudiced against. Indeed, members of the

IMPACTE program have contemplated quitting because they have

been accused of trying. to be like white t"rr.87 It is only

natural then that Metis members of the community are reluc-

tant to approximate the activities of whlte men. They do

not want to be subject to the same prejudiciat attitudes

'and to di.scrimination that the white people are subject to

within the community. Thls most certai-nIy hinders personal

initiative and economic progress by the residents of st. Louis.

STrnt"tviews with IMPACTE students.
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erogr""" in St" Louis is hindered by other factors
as we}I. One of the most noticeable hindrances to advancement

lies in the general apathy which enguLÊ the community. This

apathy, which seems to be a lack of interest and motivation,
can be considered as one of the four major social problems.

of St. Louis and is exhj-bited in several ways..Th" following

examples will serve to illustrate the general lack of in-

terest r¡¡hi-ch pervades the community.

Sj-nce September of 7974, there have been seven parent-

teacher days held at the elementary school in St, Louis.

The average ettendance of parents on these days has been be-

tween seven and nine. There are t48 children presently in

attendance at the school and this figure is within five of

the 7g74 attendan"".88 this certainly would indicate a lack

of interest by the parents in the school"

Interest in the affairs of the community is certainly

not indicated by attendance at town counci-1 meetings. Seldom

does anyone ever sit in on the meetings. Everyone however,

knows that the meetings are open to the public.

It is in fact so difficult to motivate the resi-dents

of St. Louis to do anything that most public meetings of

any sort have only a handful of people at them. Groups v¡ho

want to hold meetings and find out what the public opinion

is regarding a certain topic, have taken to using the eom-

munity recreati.on halI. In order to assure themselves of a

cror+d, the meetings are held approximately a half hour

%t" Elementary schoor records.



before the start of a Bingo game.

be apathy for most things in the

is held five nights a week, draws

dred people"
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Àlthough there seems to

communityrBingo which

crowds of over two hun-

One can best understand the seriousness of apathy

a social problem in St. Louis if one recalls the events

that took place over the waterworks project described in
chapter four. Everyone real ized what was happening as soon

as the new underground trench was being dug" However, even

though ahrare of what was going oñr no-one bothered questioning

or complaining. It was merely accepted as something un-

desirable, but not worth becoming invotved over. The people

living in the residential area through which the line ran

díd not feel strongly enough about the entire thing to be-

come involved in seeing.that they received their waterworks.

Another classic example of apathy in the community

took place in November of 7976. After an extremely dry

summer, some children started a grass fire behind a row of

resj.dences and a store along the main street. The wÍ.nd,

being very strong that night, drove the fire towards the

buildings. It hras a pitch black night and the light of the

fire was visible five miles at{ay. In all, eight people

showed up to combat the flames. Of these, three had.property

that was threatened, one worked at the store in dangerr one

t{as a locat resident and friend of the store oÌvner., and the

remaininÇ three were friends from four miles avtay. The
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apathy of the community in this situatj-on showed itsetf in
three hrays. First, only two of 636 residents in st. Louis

showed up to fight the blaze. Secondr ês the fire burned,

at Least thirty cars pulled off the road to watch the flames,

but no-one offered help, advice or encouragement. And third,
the rrrater pumper of the community was fiIIed with water that
hras frozen. Vrlhen asked to assist at the b1aze, the man in
charge of the pump stated that he was paid to look after
the equipment and not to fight fires.

hese examples are indicatj"ve of an attitude which

pervades the entire community" Although it is impossible to

state with any accuracy the cause or causes of this apathetic

attitude, the writer has concluded that much of it stems

back to a feeling of futility, derived in part from the

unemployment situation in the community. As wel1, the author

feels that the welfare program in the community has created.

in the residents, a dependance upon outside aid. Consequently,

there is no need to get invólved'in anything as someone else

wil.l certainly take care of it. In the case of the fire,

no-one hras overly concerned for if the houses had burnt,

some government agency would have replaced them with new

ones, and the residents would not have been expected to fend

for them.selves

It is clear that an attitude such as this does little

to help improve the situation of the community. There are a

number of people who have tried, and some who are still
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trying to take the intitiative and to get peopte involved.

These invariably sit on the boards of directors of' the

varj.ous socio-political organizations of the community.

Unfortunately they are very few and those who are apathetic

greatly outnumber them. Hopefully they will be able to
'convince more people to become concerned and in that hray

motivate the community so that it can progress.

The four problems of unemployment, liquorr prê-

judice¡ Qnd apathy are, to this wrÍterrs mind, the

major social problems of St. Louis. Part of the reason for
ttrís i.s that they are, at }east in part , contributing

factors to the other social problems of the communi-ty.

Other problems however do exist. One of these is a

high school drop-out rate. The reasons for this are mostly

speculative, but it is certa j-n that the unemployment rate

of the community is in part to blame. This writer has been.

told by several dropouts in the community that the reason

they lef t school wab that it did.n t t make any dif f erence

how much schooling they had, because they ì¡rere going to

live in St. Louis anyhow. This makes a great deal of sense.

in that the community does not have any employment oPpor-

tunities and educational qualifications do not affect the

amount of welfare asslstance one receives" It is interesting

to note that none of the drop-outs interviewed had any in-

tention of leaving the community. It seems that they are

satisfied to remain in the community and be looked after
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by the various government welfare agencies. rn contrast, the

writer knows of three drop-outs who have moved out of the

community into urban areas. Each of these has enroLred in
upgrading programs to finish or to advance hiS education;

The imptications are crear. rn st. Louis, education is some-

thing of littre value because there is no economic base

to make it meaningful.

Another problem in St. Louis is the lack of re-
creational facilities. In all, the community has a skating

rink, a town haII (used primàrily for Bingo although occa-

sionally dances are held too), and a pool hall with six
tables in it" This of course leaves the bulk of the com-

muníty with nothing recreational to do. Consequently ma4y

of the unoccupied begin drinking. The combination of ex-

cessive free time and liquor leads to many of the remaining

problems of illegitimate children, venereal disease, broken

homesr riêgtected children, and a high crime rate.
ït is not uncommon to find single mothers 1n St.

Louis. (See figureË for sÍ-ngle parent families in chapter

three" ) ln a975, a grade six student gave birth to a baby

girl and kept the child. There does not seem to be any shame

or stigma attached to having children out of wedlock. The

parents of the young mother usually are very proud of the

grandchild and dote over it as they would with any other

grandchild. This is an obvious example of the different

value system used by St. Louis residents as compared to the
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maj-nstream of canadian society who for the most part, frown

on illegitimacy"

As well as illegitimacy, venereal disease is a

problem in St. Louis. tlith thg permissive attitude of the

communÍ-ty towards illegitimate children, one can see that

the fear of pregnancy is not much of a deterrent to sexual

promiscuity" Add to this the fact that there is excessive

Ieisure time, and one can understand, at least in part, that

the community is quite actj-ve sexually. That venereal disease

is a social problem in St. Louis was attested to by the

Public HeaIth Nurse for the community. She stated that

there was seldom a week that went by when she did not have

to treat at least one patient for venereal dj-sease.

The problem of broken homes and neglected children

is one which usually finds its root in the use of int.oxi-

cants" Quarrels often erupt between the husband and wife

during drinking bouts. At timesr physical violence takes

place and.the wife (or occasionally the husband), wilI

Leave the home. In cases like this, the children are some-

times forgotten and left to fend for themselves. One such

case took place in a975. The three boys of'the family in-

volved kept coming 'to school, but they.had no jacketsr ño

boots, and no mittens during the winter months. V'Ihen queried

about this , they di.d not want to ans!,ìrer at f irst, but it

Iater came out that their parents had split up and that

they didnrt know where they hlere. Eventually one of the
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social agencies obtained custody of these boys and placed

them ín foster homes out of the community. This case is by

no means an isolated one, and in all the cases observed,

the prime contributing factor appears to be alcohol abuse.

The preceding chapter has outlined the major

social problems that exist in St" Louis. No attempt has been

made to go into all the problems that exist in this com-

munity. The problems mentioned are viewed by the writer

as the most significant ones. Undoubtedly the commun5-ty

vi.ews some of those mentj.oned here as problems as well.

Other of the problems are viewed as an acceptgd lifestyle

pattern for the community. This can be seen in the accep-

tance of unwed mothers. Obviously a value system different

from the author¡s is at work in the community. How this value

system develops will be discussed 1n the following chapter

on socializtion and education in St. Louis.



Chapter 6

SOCIALTZATION AND EDUCATTON TN ST. LOUTS

Prior to writing about education and socialization
in st" Loui.s, it is necessary to define certain terms as

they will be used in this chapter. Learning wirr refer to
the accumuratj-on and assi-miration of knowledge. Knorvledge

will refer to discrete particles of factual information and

to values, attitudes, morals, and ethícsr ês werr as their
appiication. socialization will refer to the process where-

by children learn in an informal environment. Education

.wi11 refer to formalized learning in an institutionalized
setting such as a school or a training program and the

terms schooling and training will at times be used syno-

nymously with education" values will refer to either rri-deas,

beliefs, practices or things that are important to people

for any reason".89

As with all children, the first type of learning

that takes place in St. Louis is socialization. This type.

of learning serves a very useful. function: ft aids the

child to acquire his or¡rn culture. Elkin and Handel def ine

socialization e.R."learnÍ-ng the ways of any established and

continuous group'r.90 By means of socialization the child

learns the things that are necessary to his survival in

-

aJ-'-Ina Corinne Brown, Understandincl Other Cu I tures ,(Toronto: Prentice-Ha11 Inc., 7963), p. 95.
goFrederick Elkin and Gerald Hande1, @Societv, (New York: Random House Inc., 7972) p. B:

737
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his own world. The childts learning during this period is

controlled primari}y by his parents and.other community

members wå,th iuhom he comes into cont,act. The child learns

responses to actions, aeceptable Uenav:.ors and the like.

He does not choose the things he learns. Rather, they are

imposed upon hi-m. Such things as attitudes and values are

often developed within the individual by means of imitation

during the earlv stages of socialization. An example of

this is the child who learns the value of not crying

because his parents isolate him, spank him, or in some

other way discouraEe him from engaging in this type of be-

havior. It is easy to see from this that most children

because of.their early socialization assume many, if not

most, of the at.titudes and values of their parents.

children in st. Louis undergo a minimum of five

years of socialization before they begin their education.

At that point they are expected to devote the following

twelve years to schooIing.9l Th" learning environment in-

volved in school differs drastically fÈom that involved in

socialization. The children are faced with a specific

geographic location within which their learning is to take

p1ace. The structures Of that location are numerous. At

precise times certain ski-Ils, facts, and behaviors are to

learned" Definite materials are used to teach these learned

9tot course
years of schooling.
teachers.

not all children do complete twelve
This expectation is held mainly by the
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items" AIl learning in this formal situation is sequential

and thus rigidly time-tabled and structured. Nagler points

out that:

Education is always a process of teaching a culture,
and the education provided by whites for the Indians
has always been aimed at teaching the white culture,
or at least some element of,- it to people who have been
reared in another culture.92

This opinion is also applicable to educat j-on in St. Louis,

and it undoubtedly is the basis for educational problems

within the community.

Formal education has existed in St. Louis for a

long time (see chapter two), and over the years the

philosophy underlying schooling has undoubtedly changed

from administration to administratj-on. Any comment on the

goals of educators in St. Louis prior to this writerrs

arri,val would be, at best, speculative, and serve little

useful function here. Howeverr êñ exposition of the. ob-

jectives and aspirations of present day educational þro-

grams will be useful to identify problem areas.

. The schooling which takes place in St- Louis is

from Kindergarten through Grade Six in the Manitoba

Department of Education schema. The earlie'st admission

age of students is five. years, and the expected leaving

age is either twelve or thirteen years. The teachers in-

92mark Nagler, Indians in the City, (ottawa: Canadian
Research Centre for Studies in Anthropology, 7970), p. 29
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volved in the pto.""" of educating the children are com-

posed of different ethnic aroups. Three are l¡Jhite Anglo-

Saxon Protestants, one is of Germanic Mennonite origin,

one ís Phillipine Catho1ic, and two are Metis Catholics.

Of the two Metis teachers, one is male and the

other is female" The male teacher greht up in relatively

large urban centres while the female teacher is from the

Community of St. Louis.

this diversity amongst the staff members is not a

particularly significant item. l¡Ihat is important however,

is that the majority of the staff, including the adminis-

trator of the school, are from cultural groups signifi-

cantly different from the cultural group which is being

educat,ed" Of equal impcirËance'is'thé f áct'that the cultuFe of

these teachers is different from that of Èhe. community

in v¡hich the school exisÈs. These differences can and do

lead to conflict as will be pointed out later. The conflicts

that do arise are basically cultural conflicts as opposed

to personal oneso -

The programs of the school are designed to impart to

the students. all the basic skills that wift be necessary"

for them to function in the outside world. This is the

basic philosophy of the school and has often been verbalized

by the school staff" However, although this may be the

philosophy of the institution, there are a number of in-

herent assumptions made bythe teachers when they direct
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their efforts towards these ends. fn the first instance,

they assume that the students will be unable, without this

education, to function adequately in later life. The

validity of this assumption holds true only if the students

in later tife place themselves in situations where the

skíIls taught by the school will be useful and necessary.

It Ís difficult to agree that schooling (especially for

twelve years) is of utmost importance to the boy who is

going to live in St. Louis and fish pãrt't'ímd-f.or:a'tLving.

The second assumption made by teachers is not so

much an assumption as a perception and.value judgement.

The phrase rri.n the outside worldtr is used specifically

when teachers speak of educational philosophy. hJhile

parents will often ti-np.es agree with the teachers about

this phitosophy¡ the understanding of the term rtoutside

worldti is often ti.mes completely differen,t.93 The teachers

perceive the ttoutside worldrr in somewhat of a gtobal sense.

The fotlowing type of statement is not uncommonly made

by school staff members:

If a child r.¡ants to live in Toronto or Montreal
or trrlinnipeg or England, I want him to have all the
skills he ór she will need to survive wherever he or
she wishes to live.94

-

'5This has been apparent at Home
when parents have discussed the purpose
school I s staff

q¿
'=statement of teacher PresentlY

St. Louj-s ElementarY School.

and School meetings
of school with the

employed in the
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If on€ analyses this statement, one finds it inter-
esting to note that exampres of survivar in non-urban

communities ¡ oF remote communities are never mentioned.

Teachers assume that the students wirr rive in large
urban areas such as those risted, and that their students

will undoubtedty seek employment there. The pcrception

teachers have of the rroutside worldrr represeritÊ a bias because

they have for the most part been sociarized and educated

into thej-r perception. Education falls into a very neat

perspective when considered in terms of these types of
areas as it then ties into the economic base of the com-

munities. The economic base of larger urban centres gives

to many teachers a meaningful purpose to education, and

in some instances validates (at least in their minds),

what they are doing in the classroom.

The refusal to consider the possibility of students'

settling in St. Louis, Brochet, Shamattahra, Iviorden or other

non-urban communities, is often times an admission of a

lãck of validity for the type of edi.¡cat,ioh given'in these

communities" The teachers of St. Louis have all undergone'

extensive. training in education, and the Çeneral perceptions,

assumptions, objectives and values tnàt they have inter-

nalized are a reflection of mainstream Canadian society

rather than minority Canadian cultures. Because of this,

they are often unable to think, react and effectively func-

tj,on in terms of parameters which differ in what they per-
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ceive as basic'fundamentals. At one point, st. Louis had

a turnover of teachers equar to four and a harf times the

staff of the school during a one year period. lrrhen tarking
to some of the teachers vrho took pait j_n that year, the

author was told that I'Education means nothing in st. Louis
qtr

and so there is no point in teaching there.rt-r If one

reads between the }ines, one can see that the teacher

actually meant that education, as it applied to himself,
was invalid in St. Louj-s, and rather than find other ap-

plications of education, he would not teach there. This

approach to education has been a problem j-n St. Louis Ín

the past, and j-s improving somewhat nobr through efforts at

creating in the teachers an awareness of the differences

that exist.

ff one examines the parentst view of the philo-

sophy of education in the St. Louis school, one can see

how the parents can agree with it. In order to do this,

one must first discover the basic assumptions that the

parents have about the statement rrgiving students all the

basi-c skitls that will be necessary for them to function

in the, outside world.rt Once again, the maj-n difference

lies in the perception of the noutside worldrt. To the

parents, the outside world usually means the v¡orld outside

of the schooi. Tle.parentsr perception of that world is

F-

5 st-t"ment of ex-teacher from St. Louis.
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usually dictated by their experiences. In the case of

St. Louis parents then, the noutside worldrf means pre-

dominantly St. Louis and the occasional contact wi.th

Grant, Pelican Lake, Beaver Lodge, Jack Creek, and the

Jack Creek Reserve" Contact with tdinnipeg is a far rarer

occurrence than with the non-urban areas, and contact

¡¡ith urban areas outside of the Province of Manitoba is

virtual Iy ñoñ-existent

This difference in perceptions between the teachers

and the parents gives rise to other misunderstandings. the

first of these involves the meaning of the words rrbasic

skillstr. Teachers in St. Louis, and in most other commu-

nities, associate the term basic skills with academic

learning. Invariably the academic skills considered basic

are reading with comprehension, writing and the ability

to communicate through verbal expression, and computation

which includes the four fundamental operations of additiont

subtractionr ffiultiplication and division. As this is the

general perception of the St. Louis school staff, these

are the basic skills which have been taught and to which

much time has been devoted. It sometimes comes as quite a

shock to teachers when they are confronted by parents with

nour kids donrt learn anything at school"r96 especially

when all the records, tests, and other evaluative - ':

--TE;;entsr 

opini-on
telephone conversations on

relayed to the PrinciPal during
several occasions.
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materials give absolute evidence to the contrary.
Here again, the conflict seems to be one due to

m5.sperceptions and r¡alue differences. tnlhile the basic ski1ls
which have,been taught are pedagogically sound in a setting

' wherein th,e teachersr perceptions are.accurate, .they 1t"
often times of little value to the parents whose perceptions

and values are applicable to their own situation. The parentst

concept of basic skiIls is quite different from that of the

, teachersr ês the following example will show.

l¡Ihen talking to an irate parent one day, the writer
. asked a mother what she meanÈ when she clajmed that her child

'.was not lear.ni-ng anything in school. She quickly retorted

that her child still could not tie her shoes properly and

that she kept losing her mittens" The same parent had pre-

.,. 
viously agreed with what the teachers had vocalized as the

prime objective of their teach5-ng. Obviously her perception

of what theteachers rea1ly meant was radically different from

what the teachers understood by their statements.

. It is obvious from this that a disparity exists be-

tween what the teachers and what the parents in St. Louis

perceive as the meaning of troutside world", trbasic skill=t'?

and even rrsurvivaltr. The differences that exist in the per-

ceptions of these items give rise also to differences in

expectations of the tv¡o groups. ff misunderstanding exists

over the basic prelmises of education in the communi-ty, it

is not surprising to find that there are a number of dif-
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ferences in -the expectations of both groups concerned.

The teachers on the one hand expect students not only to
learn the material presentedr. but to internalize it as

well" The parents on the other hand expect the students to
learn items the teachers are not concerned about teaching,

and as a r"".ìft a conflict of interests exists.
This conflict exists in a number of fashions. Usu-

aIly confrontations will take place between parents and

teachers, or teachers will not be accepted by either in-
dividuat parents or by the community. The latter sign of

conflict is one which has cJntri¡uted to the high turnover

of school staff in St. Louis. '

There are however, at least two vrays in which the

conflict of perceptions and values is exhibited in the

students of the school at St. Louis. The first is an in-

ability to internalize certain values such as punctuality

a.nd regular attendance. This inability does not stem from

an innate weakness of the student, but rather it is learned

through the childts normal socialization which goes on

simultaneously with his education. It must be remembered

that prior to school the child undergoes fi.r" years of

socialization and during his schooling r over three quarters

of his time is spent in his socialLzíng environment. Those

children who are deemed successf.ul by teachers in the

school, often learn appropriate behaviors for the school

setting, but do not internalize- these values as is evident
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from their everyday behavior in the community. One student

has learned to say trPleasert and rfThank-youtt which is a

school value. He does this without hesitation whenever he

is in the school. However, êt the store it has been noted

that he never uses this kind of behavior when dealing with

clerks from the community. At the same time, they never

require this of him.. However, vrhen he is talking to the

owner of the store or his wife, hê uses his school behavior.

It must be pointed out that the store ot¡tner htas at one

time a teacher in St. Louis. The real problem with this

type of behavior lies not in the politeness or rudeness

of the student, but in the absence of reinforcement of

school learned behaviors whenever he is in the community.

It is self evident from this that the community values are

different from the schoolrs when it come to courtesy.

The làck of ability to carr)t over seems to be a

Learned behaùigr stemming from community-school value

conflicts such as the one just pointed out. Many such

cOnflicts exist of which the teachers are avlare. Howevert

it appears ( from the little success at alleviating the

problem) ttrat many more areas of conflict probably exist

of which the educators in St. Louis know nothing. This

learning to isolate situations and to behave differently

in different situations appears detrimental to one part of

the learning process of St. Louis children. The shcool has

several students rvho are unable to transfer most learned
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principles, such as grammar rule or mathematical propertÍ.es,

to other than identícal situations. These children have

been psychologically tested and evaluated by different

*means, âII of which have found nothing to indicate that
they should have this problem. It is this authorfs con-

tention that a significant part of the cause of this
problem lj-es in the child having to change behaviors con-

stantly from the school to the community setti.ng. This

type of change has to be made in order for the student to

function comfortably j-n both situatiooso After a period

of time, it seems that the student is incapable of making

normal situation transitions and adjustments. This opinion

seems supported by the fact that laëk 'o.f transfeh oecurs

most. severèly in old,er students'who have had to måke' thesê

changes for longer periods. of time.

There are areas .of conf li.ct between the school and

the community of St. Louis in areas other than educational

philosophy. These areas are for the most partr ones of

cultural vaLues. It is in this realm that the teachers

exhibit many of their mainstream biases as opposed to the'

community's value system.

Throughout this dissertation r ño doubt the reader

has been avJare of the authorts biases. The chapter on

social problems vras written through the eyes of a Canadian

who is by and large a product of the mainstream society.

No apologies are made for this, but the creating of an
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a!ìrareness that this exists is important. rt serves as an

example of the situation in r*hich the school at st. Louis
finds itself. Every teacher has his or her ov¡n varue system,

as does the writer. For the most part, the varues herd by

the staff of the school are reasonably homogeneous. The

E[rê can be-said of the community of st. Louis. However,

the value systems at work in the school and in the communj-ty

are by no means identical. fn fact they are quite dÍfferent.
rt is the authorrs feeling that while the awareness of the

existence of these differences does not resorve the con-

flicts, it does at least allou¡ people to work through

conflict situations with more understanding..

The teachers in St. Louis all teach through their
ourn biases. Some of the values they hold dear can be

suppressed to a certai-n extent. Oe.riation from the cur-
riculum guÍdes sent out by the government are. an example

of this" Other values change or are in the process of
changing, Greater acceptance of absenteei-sm exempllfies

this. Some values however are held sacredo fn St. Louis,

honesty and certain types of s.ocial behavior f,a11 into
this category. ¡

No doubt the same can be said of parents in St. Louis.

An example of the suppression of one of their values can

be seen in their gradual acceptance of corporal punishment

in the school. Changing values also exist and are attested

to by such things'as sending notes for absenteeisms and
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increased attendance at Parent-Teacher days held by the

school. Parents still adhere rigidly to certain values

and hence constant demands for bussing and warm loading

areas are.present.

In all three types of values held by both parents

and teachers, there are occasions when conflicts arise.

Those areas in which either the teachers or the community

of St" Louis refuse to budge or are incapable of moving

are the only areas in which ímpasses are reached. Occasion-

ally it has been necessary for either the teachers or the

community to. remain fixed .in its values, and this has re-

sulted in the other group modifying their position in order

that progress be made. An example of this can be s.een in

the refusal of the community to accept the schoof sending

children home due to lice infestation.. After an explanation

and a refusal to re-admit children who had been untreated,

the community relented, cared for the children, and a

g.reater concern for the health of the children btas estab-

- Iished- On one occasion the community insisted that the

Grade One and Kindergarten classes, which brere combined ":
one, be seperated because they felt that ihere were too

many children together in that room. The school had refused

tO do so earlier because there vJere not enough ttquâIifiedt'

.teachers to allow the move. The school finally aqquiesced

and e paraprofessional htas placed in the Kindergarten room

under the supervision of the Grade one t"""n"t.
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Àlthough the school in St. Louis functions reasonably

wellrthere are certain areas in which value conflicts arise
between the parents of the students and the teachers. These

conflicts are vj-ewed by the teachers as detrimental to the

progress of the studentst educationr ês they wou.rd rike to
see it. rt must be realized though, that the parents of the

students do'not necessarily consider these confricts as a

probrem because their view of the'purpose of education is
in many cases appreciably different from that of the

teachers. In those areas where value differences give rise
to conflicts, the parents do not and often cannot under-

stand the problem which the teachers claim exists.
Areas of value conflict then, give rise to problems

which at least the teachers consider detrimental to the

education of the students. Of these, apathy on the part of
'the parents, poor attendance, and poor work habits of

students, are considered to be those problems which most

effect the outcome of education in St. Loui".97 rt is ob-

vious that these problems mirror closely the larger social

problems of the community as outlined in chapter five. In

fact, it appears that these may simply be offshoots of the'

larger problems.

Parental apathy has been cited as the problem which

most prevents the achievement of the objectives of formal

97G"n"t-r opinion of the
Elementary School"

staff of the St. Louis
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learning in St" Louis" This problem manifests itself in
a variety of brays. One is that few parents attend the

Parent-Teacher days held at the school. Because of this,
an opportunity for the parents to understand what the

objectives of the school program are, and why those ob-

jectives were chosen, is lost. Also lost is an opportunity

for the teachers to gain an understanding of the families

they tea.ch¡ ês well as the opportunity to.explain their
programs and objectives. fmproved attendance at Parent-

Teacher days, it is felt, would enhance communications

between the home and the school, and allow the school a

better understanding of the commuriity in which it works.

In keeping with the premise of this thesis, it is the

authorfs opinion that improved understanding between the

parties involved in the upbringing of children in St. Louis

can only lead to better, more meaningful, educati-on of

those students.

Another way in which apathy among parents exhibits

itself is 1n the failure of parents to interest themselves

in the academic achie',emen.t of their children. Many parents

when approached by a teacher in St. Louis about the progress

of their child or childrenr'do not respond as the teachers

v¡ould like. There often seems to be little interest on the

part of the parent and they seem anxious to. end the inter-

view as quickly as possible. On the surface, this behavior

has all the earmarks of disinterest I Yet the writer cannot

At'i
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agree that this is entirely the case. There may be a certain

amount of disinterest involved, but for the most part, it

would appear that parents are extremely uncomfortable dis-

cussing education. This makes sense in view of the lov¡ level

of formal education that most of'the parents have. Also,

parents involved in discus'sions of something as philosophical

as educatioñ: which has evolved out of a different value

system can be expected to feeÌ somewhat out of place. Con-

sidering'the different value systems of the teachers, it is

unlikely that most parents understand to any fu11 degree,

the aims and objectives of education in St. Louis. It is dif-

ficult to imagine how a parent in this situation could be

comfortable, and hence somewhat easier to understand that

the apathy of parents may be a refusal to participate in

something in which they feel out of placeo

The examples of apathy just presented are not iso-

lated and seperate events. Rather, parental apathy t{eaves

itself into other problem areas as r,vell, and in some areas

is a factor contributing to specific problems. One such

example is the poor attendance of some students. Although

tne problem of attendance is limited to only a few stuOentslS

it poses a problem as a disruptive influence on normal class-

room activities- The students v¡ho frequently absent them-

selves from school interrupt the progress of the entire

class when they return and have to be given some.

Ss.hooI records indicate t3% of students attend less
than 8O% of the time"
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assistance in upgrading the skirls they have missed, ïn
class projects, setbacks result from innattendance.

students are assigned various rores and responsibirities
in project work" The effects of absenteeism are frequently.

fert by those students who attend regularry. Their achieve-

ment in a group situation often depends on the fulfirlment
of .' obiígations .by the other students.

Not only is the progress of other class members

disrupted by attendance probLems, but the progress of the

delinquent students is hampered as weII. The design of

educati-on in St. Louis is one which follows the pattern

of most Manitoba public schools. The progression of the

various'skills is a sequential one. This type of system is
useful in some schools, but not necessarily understood or

agreed to by all St. Louis parents. Nonetheless, it is the

approach used by the school, and the one in vrhich the

students are expected to function. Consequently, poor

attendance impedes the progress of students being educated

Causes of poor attendance can be related to two

main factors. The first ís undoubtedly the socialization

of St. Louis children. The community is one in which the

majority of people are unemployed. Consequentlyr relatively

few people establish very routinized lives as demanded by

societies with high employment rates. Those rvho are em-

ployed tend to leave their positions after relatively short

F-
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periods of time. This is in part due to the feering of
futirity described in chapter fj-ve. As welr, the ease of
obtaining werfare and the dependency created by that in-
stitution, arr contribute to a high turnover rate in what

employment opportunities exist in st. Louis. No onê in
st. Louis has herd the same job for a period of twelve
years which is the expected duration of a childrs schooling.,
The only exception to this wourd be one storekeeper in the
community, In fact, to this auÈhorrs knowledgêr there
are only two peopre in st. Louj-s who have been continualty
emproyed for twelve years. rt shourd be clear from these

exampres, that children being socialized in the community

of St. Louis are not reared with a high emphasis placed

on routine and unfailing attendañcêo rt would be surprising
if this hrere not the case as strict attendance at anything

is not a value of the community as a whoIe.

The second factor contributing to poor school atten-
dance is that of parental apathy" parents do not bother to
force their delinquent children into regular attendance.

this'is predominantly viewed by the teachers as an example

of an uncaring attitude on the part of the parents. However,

as regular attending habits are not a part of the communityts

Iifestyle by and large, it once again can be viewed as a

behavior pattern of little value to the parents of the

community. ft is not surprising then that some parents
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do not make efforts at improving the problem. In their
eyes r ho problem exists, and to work at having their
children attend, would be to waste effort at something of
-no value" Nonetheless, it must be re-iterated that because

of the systêm in which the students are expected to func-
tion, poor attendance hi-nders educational progress.

The third most significant educational problem area

in St. Louis is that of poor student work habits. The causes

of this problem closely paralleI those of poor attendance.

Thjs lack of good work habits among certain students exhi-
bits itself in the forms of work sloppily done, incomplete

assignments, and work unattempted. Once again the }ack of

imitative models in the community make it quite difficult
for teachers in st" Louis to instill agood-work',ètii'ic'ï-'i.ñ

thê' s:tirdents.

Parental apathy also contributes a certain amount

towards poor v¡ork habits. Some parents will not support

the school.in terms of work assignments to students. This

is not due to an innate opposition to èither the school

or work, but rather it is due to a lack of validity per-

ceived in the schoolrs demands. These parents often ..nnot

understand the value of enforcing the demands made upon

their chiLdren because they are operating in a v¡orld which

they perceive in a radically different fashion than the
oõteachers..'-. Again however, because the teachers operate

of several parents paraphrased.
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in a manner suilable to the worrd as they perceive it, and

because the students have to function in view of the teachersr
perceptions'poorworkhabitsareanotherimpedimentto
educational progress in St. Louiso ,

up to this point, consideration has been given onty
to those problem areas which the .teachers perceive as

arisÍng from the community. An equally important and very
real problem exists which the teachers may not be fully aware'

of. rn fact, this lack of an ab¡areness that a probrem does

exist is a facet of the probrem. The difficurty is either
the refusar ¡ or the inability on the part of the teachers
to cope rvith and adjust to the different varues that some

parents hold. ïn some cases the teachers do not rearize
that they operate under different assumptions than the rest
of the community. t¡Jhen this happens, conf licts can and do

aríse. Sometimes the teachers are unahrare that the conflicts
actually do exist. This phenomenon is dyårunctional in that
students often cannot succeed and the teachers do not realize
why"

A second and equally serious problem ries in teachers

ar.¡are of the differences in the varue systèms of the schooi

and the community, and who rêfuse to modify any of their
teaching behaviors in vier"¡ of this realization. À1Ì teachers

cling to certain beliefs and values. rn sL Louisr â few

teachers refuse to even consider the possibility of either
changing or modifying some of their values. These ,rsacred

cor,rsrî often times result in impeding educational progress
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because they tend to lock students into either patterns or
systems.. Because these patterns and systems often hord

líttle validity for students, fairure or at least setbacks
in educational progress are inevitable.

It iS beyond the scope of this study to present

solutions for the educationar probrems encountered in st.
Lot¡i's" The problems are extremery comprex in that they

are interwoven with some of the socj-al problems of the

community" These social problems are in turn rerated to
economic and poritical events. Attempts at solvlng edu-

cational probrems wourd have to solve problems in areas

far beyond the mandate and scope of :eduèato.rsr ... .
: This chapter has dealt with socializatÍon and edu-

cation in St. Louis. The presentation has been one sided

as the situation has been viewed through the eyes of an

educator reared iña culture 'different from that of St. Louis.

Certain problems have been pointed out in both the area

of socialization and education. Problems in socialization
exist only in that ther:e is a value difference present

betvreen the reporter of these problems and the society of.

St" Louis. If the parents had the same perceptions of what

constituted a problem in the area of socializatj-on, they

r.rould undoubtedly resolve the problem by bringing the

events or behaviors into line with their perceptions.

For as many problems as have been listed here, the

parents rvithin the communÍty could expound on problems of
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an equal and opposite nature, and this too would be by

virtue of the values and perceptions from which they

operate. For the present r ôD attempt at recognizíng the

existence of these differing values and perceptions is
considered by the teaching staff of the st. Louis Elementary

schooi r ês the onry approach to sorving educational problems

which holds any hope. Consequently, this is the operational
framework of the school todaya
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SI.JMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The purpose of this study was to provide information
about a typical Manitoba Metj-s community in order that the

readers might more readily understand life in such com-

munities" ft vras felt by the author that many teachers

aècept assignments in Metis communities and do so witÉ pre-
.conceived notions. These notions, it was felt, could be

detrimental .to the progress of education and the develop-

ment of learnino in children from these areas. After ex-

tensive research, the writer was unable to locate any

specific and up to date studies.of communitÍes such as ta.,

Louis. This thesis hras wri-tten with a view to supplementing

the obvious lack of information about such settlements. It
üras the writerrs contention that by providing accurate and

current j-nformation about a typical communi-ty, a better

understanding betr+een teachers and similar communities

would ensue. It was further felt that education in such

localities could be improved by this increased understanding.

the people of St. Louis are descended from the Metis

r.¡ho settled in the Red River area of Manítoba and r"rho h/ere

instrumental to the success of the fur trade of both the

Hudsonrs Bay Company and the North l¡Jest Company. VJhen

Manitoba entered confederation, the Metis had disagreements

160
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hrith the Government of Canada concerning Metis rights and

Iand claims. This ultimately led to the Red River Rebellion

of 7869. Following this, migration of Metis from the area

took place, and many moved to the area of present day St.

Louis..

Various factors contributed to the formation of the

community of St.-Louis.. People congregated together because

of economic reasons. Later the Roman Catholic Church came

to the area and built a school. This served as a strong

attraction for settlement in the area. For a time, the

community f lourished, but eventua.lly the natural resources

!{ere depleted and when the Great Depression arrived, the

community never recovered economitally.

At present the community consists of 636 people. The

economic situation isoræd high unemployment and much welfare

assistance" Most of the existing employment, opportunities

are.in tertiåry enterprises. An examination of spending

habits in the tov¡n further leads to the conclusion that

St" Louis has no economic basis for its existence. Govern-

ment subsidies allov¡ the community to survive

As in all communities, st. Louis has its orirn Pobter

structures. The three main ones are kinship groups, religious

affiliation, and socio-political affiliations. These struc-

tures ar:e not rigid howeverr ês they change v¡ith neu, situ-.

ations" (Examples of this can be found i; chapter four.)

The social problems of St. Louis are numerous. The
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major ones are unemployment, liquor abuser prejudice and

apathy" The root of 'many of the social problems in st.
Louís lies in the value differences between st. Louis

residents and the Canadi-an mainstream.

These value differences are iurther seen in the

examination of socialization and education in the community.

The areas of conflict between these two appear to be the

result of different percepti.ons due to opposing or incom-

patible value differences.
' At several points in the study, the author j-nter-

jected his own interpretations and subjective opinions.
trlhenever this occurred, it h¡as pointed out to the reader

in order thátrhè or tËhê riiight not'be mi.slead.

Ît is at present, impossible to tell vrhether or not

the objective of increased understanding and improved

education has been met. The validity of this writerrs

assumptions wilI be proven or disproven in time. Howevêrr

the objective of supplementing some of the existing lack

of pertinent. information about present day Metis communities

has been met, and one implication is clear. Further studies

must be undertaken in order to determine if the quality

of education that Metis students receive is in fact'

enhanced by greater teacher understanding of Metis com-

munity settings.
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The understanding teachers gain by reading this
vrork v¡i1r enabre them to choose the educational approach

they feel

two different teaching styres in communities such as st.
Louis. These styles are based on the phitosophies the
teachers might have. The first style is based on a vierv

that the assimilation. of the children of st. Louis and

similar communities inË'o the Canadian mai.nstream is desìrabler
and that schooring shourd be a tool to help accomplish this
end. The second teaching sËyle is based on t.h" belief that
such communities should be arlowed to exist apart from the

majority of society and that schooling shourd provide to the

students, the tools necessary to attain this goal.

t¡nlithin each approach, a number of dif ferent tec.hniques

might be tried" those ruith antj.-assimilationist views wourd

undoubtedty be concerned with radical curriculum changes.

These changes r,right include the teaching of such items .as

public health, horv the r.relfare system operates, how to ejs-

tablish and use credit to good advantage, commercial fishing

reçulations and methods, methods of lumbering, how to estab-

lish co-operatives, effective political activism, proposal

writing, job creation projects, consumer education, as well

as basj-c levels of the more academic skills of reading,

writing, and computatj.on. These skil}s would .a11 help an

individual live successfully in a community such as St. Louis.
' On the other hand, those teachers with assj-milationist
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leanings would of necessity irrtroO.r." currj-culum modif ications

of a less radical nature. Items of relevance to the community

could be included, but not as an end in themselves. Rather,

these would be used as springboards to more advanced learnÍ-ng

.in standard areas of the curriculum. The assimilationist

teacher would undoubtedly stress high levels of competence

in basic skills as perceived by the rest of Canadian soci-ety.

As well, this type of teacher would in all probability

attempt to expose the students to nebr and attractive things

which are not available in the community. This would be done

with a view to instilling in the students, the desire to

move to communities more in keep5-ng with the mainstream of

the country"

The individual teachers v¡i11 have to decide which

teachinQ style to use. The stud¡r presented here will:g€FV€

as useful information in making that decision.

F1..
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. APPENDIX A

PETITION OF SASKATCHEIdAN METIS

TO HIS
EXCELLENCY THE ,

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
OF CANADA, IN
COUNCIL:
We, the undersigned, your humble petitioners, would
respectfully submit to your Excellency-in-Council, the
following os our grievonces:
1. Ihat the Indians are so close to starving that the
settlers in many places must give them food, partly to
prevent the Indians' dying at the settlers' doors, and
partly to keep the peace in the territory.
2. That the half-breeds of this territory have not re-
ceived 240 acres of land each, as did the Manitoba half-
breeds.
3. That the half-breeds who do orvn land have not re-
ceived proof of orvnership from the government.
4. That the old settlers of the Northwest Territories
have not received the same treatment as the old settlers
of Manitoba.
5. That settlers are charged dues on lumber, rails, and
firewood required for use at home.
6. That customs duties aie collected on things necessary
for everyday life.
7. That the Northwest Territories, although they have a
population of 60,000, do not have as large a say in their
gw_n government as did Manitoba rvhen that province
had a population of less than 12,000. Youi humble
petitioners believe that the best way of ending these prob-
lems would be to grant the N. W. T. responsible govern-
ment, with control over its own land and other relsources,
with just representation in the parliament and cabinet of
the Goverment of Canada.
(A dapte d f r om th e Métis on d whi te settlers peti tion) Decem b er 7 88 4.
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MANITOBA

APPENDIX B'

hIORK ACTIVITY PROJECT

OVERVIFJ}¡

H.åfli'r.âPD lrianitobars first work activity project, was

initiated by leaders in five t/ietis eommunities¡¡
t'-I Due

to a reduction in commerci.al fishing, faiLing interest in
trapping and redirection of tourism, at leaet g0 per eent
of each eommunity population were in receipt of long terrn

soeial assistanee. The. effect of continued welfare depen-

dency nanifested itself in severe alcohol abuse and related
sociar problems ô ¡ . . in short the fot¡ndations for
eommunity growth and ootential for individual self develop-
ment were severly erodedo

'rhe proÉtra¡r¡me was established and. headquartered in
Dauphin under 'r,he auspices of provincial department of
Health and social Development while giving acknovrledge-

r¡ent to the right and desires of the member communitlee

to direct and manage their own affairs. îhe value of max-

imization of total community participation and responsibil-
ity was recognized at the out set¡ the design and direction
of lndividual projects was to come fron the communities
themselv€s¡ To this end, a project Operating Comrnittee
(poc) was estabrished in each community and is composed

of up to six trainees. .âuthority for direction and eontrol
of the overaLl project was lnitiarly vested in the trl.ANw^â,p
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Board of Dlreetorsn strong in eommunlty representatlon.

fhis body, meeting monthly, Td now Ln a¡r advlsory

eapacity, consists of a. member fron each community coun-

cil¡ a member of each conmunity POCr one representatlve

frorn the Northern Âssociation of Co¡nnunlty Counclls (NACC)

a¡rd one from the Manltoba Metis Federatlon (Wm¡. .ån
'Exeeutive 

Corunittee with delegated, authority from the

Board meets during the month, whenever neeessary, to

ovèrsee the day-to-day operatlon of the proiect. Ðeelslons

made by the ExecutLve are subject to ratification by the

.tota1 Board at regular meeti.ngs. . '

Staff positíons (contracted by the Provlnce on a fis-
cal year-to-year basls) ln the fleld consíst of regld.ent

llanager Trainers responsible for the overall supervisi.on

of community operation, and, two Vocatlonal Counsellors to

assist traineee in the fonnulation of career objectlves

and plarrñing for thelr attainment. îhese communi ty staff
members participate as members of the loeal POC unlt. Head

offlce staff consists of the hoiect Man1g"" (responsible

basically for the overall management of the project)' all

Ad¡¡lnistrative Officer¡ âD .Accounts Clerk and clerical
support provlded by one or two additional perÉ¡onst. fnstr:ttc- .
tor/eonsultants, generally of journe¡rman status, are hired

through the Þoject on a pennanent basls to facilitate
the delivery of vocatlonal tralning.

lr*
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üfi{ll.å.P began lte community operatl.ons by offer5.ng
tlfe skills trainirrg to prog participants in an

attenpt to develop individual abilitles to cope with daí1y

livlng, a¡rd to focus on problen. solving technr.quee" .tn
educationaL component was introduced on a verrr baelc level
through BLIDE and LINC progra¡nmes especially geared to
people unable to talre ad,vantage of conventional upgrad.ing.

E:cistirrg â38 programnes as developed by eommunity .co1leggs

were extended i.nto r¡.Àr{I¡fÀp served cornmunlties " Reallzing
the need for a conbinati,on of individuar ar¡d, community

development, locar poc's explored various posslb.ilities
for community-based workshops which rig;t facilitate the
vocational traini¡ts aspect of the progrErmne for a¡r average

guota of 2o trainees per community. several chose earpen-

try shops and. auto-mechanics shops while one (pelica¡r Rap-

tds) serected a sawmilr setting and a¡¡other (niarrara)

deeided on a farro¡r-finish piggery operatiorr¡

Fl¡nds Ìyere alrocated for the initiaL purchase of
tools and equipment to make these ideas a reality. Fartly
because of the proj:ect's relativery short duration (three
years initially) and, partly because the provinclal govern-
ment was uncertain of the degree of cost sharability in
the area of capital expenditures r rlo ft¡nds were ever
allocated for physieal shop facilities.nor for Rew capital-
equiprnent. community councils ¡nade avallable ord, often
unworthy buildings, or contributed materials for very
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basie shel-ters to house the shops. .6.ddltlonar tools a¡rd

equlpnent, used. vehicres, etc. were gradually arnassed by

reallocation of funds within the totar project budget.
l'thile the project proposar originarly called for 1oo

trainee vacancies and funding in the fom of a¡r alloea-
tion for the yearrs training alrowances, staff salaries
prus ad¡ninistrative costs, the aetual number of p?rtici-
pants and staff was low thus creating surprus funds to be

utllized elsewhere.

Vocational training, conslstent with the aím of
preparation for return to full ernployment, has ¡èen stressed
in every activity,setting. å.t no ti.me however¡ largely
because of the funding criteria, has officiar recognition
been extended toward the fact that some índividuals mâvr

through necessity or ínclinatioir, wish to stay in a com-

munity with very lirnited empro¡rment opportunity. some

partieipants have been on the project si.nce its beglnning

a¡rd have not indicated any intention of seeklng alternative
t"T of enplo¡rment

.:
The trainee turnover rate is respectable a¡rd leavlng

data ind,ieates that efforts at readjustment have been, ln
the main, successfur. since turnover of participands with-
in the .project is a normal occurance in one fozm or another,
and lndividuals are of very d.iverse abiritles, there c€ìn

be no formal programmed lnstn¡ction wlth seheduled
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conpletitlon dates and eonventional pass/fa;lJ. criteria.
fn fact, most trainees appear to view M.INWAP prlmarily
aa a, souree of emplo¡rment. Þoduction of soll.d1y con-

stn¡eted quality goods u as a by-product of the slmulated

work setting, has increased Bubstantlaliy óver tine,- A.

sízeabÌe a¡¡ount of revenue, Just short of $1OO,OOO Ln fls-

.cal 1975 .- L9?6 was collected in the sale of these goods

both in a¡rd outsLde M.ANW.A.P communitles. Thle flgure Ls

certal.n to be surpassed Ln the eument fiecal $êarr

À11 Ivi.[NW.â,P projects, slnce thelr lnceptlonr' have

stressed the developrnent of business-llke atmosphere

throughout their operations to faeilitate the developrnent.

of basic nanagerial and supervisory skllle within indlvid-
ua1-PoC¡sn.åsprojeetshavegainedl.nsoph1stication
from very basic beginningsr the te¡rn viabllity has arlsen. '

:

The eoneept that when a project develops through the

efforts of community persons to a point where there ís
potential for self-sufficiency, then that project should

. be "spun-off ' from l:.ôNlV¡,P wlth title to project assete ..

passing directly to those tralnees who have demonetrated

lnterest in its furtherence, has been an lmpried ai.rn

elnce project development began. Thie procesg could have

lmnediate equity for a potentf.al buslnesa, a flrn found,a- r¡

tlon upon which to build further fundlngl but hae never

been attempted.
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In thorough dlscussionary meetÍ.ngs wlth mâyorsr com-

munlty counsellors representatlves, school officlale'
womenD trainees ar¡d interested others from IvîÂNl{tP eerved

communiti.es, the overall response to the projeet is hlghly

favorable o A broad based questiorrnaire type sulntêy cori-

ducted by liiANt'lAP staff during Jaruäzy and February, t975

as the hoject ended lts inittal three year phase lndlcated

that the provision of communlty based enplo¡rment, the con-

venienee of M.å.NWå.P produeed goods a¡rd services at rêâson-

able cost and the availa-bility of vocatlonal.ly oriented,

trai.ning were, ln that order, the most valuable eontribu-

tions of Ir,I.{,NW.A,P" Àlso eited were fuprolrLd work habits on

the part of prograrnne participants and the reduction Ln

fanily problems neLated to excessive drinklng whiJ.e in neceipt

of straight social allowa¡rc€s¡ School officials noted.

an inprovement in the attitude and productivity of school

children in response to a more regularized ho.me atmosph€rê r

Storekeepers in particular agreed, that communlty based

ernplo¡rmentr.whieh allows fanily heads and thelr paychequee

to remaln in the community hae, through the dependabillty.

of regular income, helped famllies to forznulate workable

budgets a¡rd 1ed to an inprovement in overall living con-

ditions r

Â11 community spokesmen firurly endorsed the continuatlon

of MAJüIAP ln the real-izalion that, were the progra¡Ìune to

"-" '- lrs
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terr¡inaie, problems related to large.scale prolonged un-

enployment would recur. It?ost respondents to the Eurvey

expressed the opinion that' were it not for MÂNWå'P; large

numbers of connmunity people would, either be on welfarer

or obliged to leave the communi.ty ln search of work.

Sone pointed out that heads of househol.ds who leave the

eommunity on thelr own to find emplo¡nnent also find the¡n-

gelves in the unenvi.able positlon of ¡naintaining two places

of residence or i.ncurring substaniial travelling costs.

Job availability and remuneration outslde of thç somewhat

sheltered atmosphere of I{.âJ,IWAP is generally directly re-

lated to educati on and/or experience which would make

attainment of, voeational and economic goals difficult.
Those fa-tnilies who might choose to l"eave the community as

a unit in response to emplo¡rment prospects would be re-

quired to sever long standing and close social a¡¡d fanlly
tles, change schools at possibly inopportune times and bear

the bnrnt of relocation eosts. ¡.Ll respondents surveyed

vlsualized with dlstaste the possibllities of recurring

social problems related to unemplo¡rrnent anf agency depend-.

enee as the probable prospect for those fanilies who night

ehoose to stay in their community in the absence of a

pernranent source of co¡nmunity based. empl-o¡rment.

F
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IMPACTE PROJECT OVERVTEb'

Ihe IHPÂCTE Of f-Ca''npus ProJectt Ls sponsored

Facultyof-EducatLonrBrandonUnfversLty'andfunded
'd llniversitY Af faft's' of the

Department of' Colleges an
'G

of Ìlanltoba aÈ Present' The ProJect has Centres at
' Another

r

'a74 
..

by the
by the
Go vernment

Centre r¡ill

almosÈ .certainly be opened fn January

The ProJect ha.s the funding

students" Students recelve a livlng

Second Year

credit hours
credit hours
credLt hours
credit hours
credÍt hours

of L977.

to suPPort.42 full time

allowance while theY are

enrolled in IMPACTE'

Eaeh Centre has a Faculty member who acts'as a Centre

coordinator and who lives -in the communlty served' The centre

Goordinator ís resPonsible 'for the adninÍstratÍon of the centret

the supervision oi the students of Èhat centre, and liason with

both the university and the school DivisÍon(s)' In additfon' the

GoordinaËorusuallyhasaPart.tineteachingloadÍnÈheporgram.
The posÍtion of CenËre Coordinaior is Ëhe "backbone" of II1PACTE !

THE PROGRAM" IMPACÎE students axe enrolled in Brandon universityrs

Bachelor of Teaching Program which is a three year degree' Because

the urajorÍty of the studenËs began their Program prlor to sept' I'

Lg!6, they qualify for a teaching certificate after Ëhe succesiful

completÍon of the fÍrst two years of Ëhe B'T' Program' Students

enrolling after septenber--l ,L976 will noÈ be elígÍbIe for certi-

ficaÈlon untíl they have completed all Èhree years of the B'T'

Program

certifLcation requirements (2 years)' of Èhe

fnclude: o

First Year

21-30 credit hours of arts/science
0-9 credit hours of Ed.ucation

B.T. Prcgram

Educational PsYchologY
ElemenËarY School SturcÈures
Language Arts lfethods
Science lfethods
Math Mechcds

3
6
6
3
3

and Curriculum

-- '' ãE
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Second Year (conttd)

3 credit hours Social SÈudles Mellods
6 credit hours EducaEion Electives

AND, the successful completion of field experfeocêo

-IUPACTE signigicantly nodffles thf.s prograq fu two way.s.

llrst, ft integrates first and second yeer course r¡ork from time
to time so thaÈ related courses (e.g. nath a1d maÈh uethods) can

eomplf.ment each other" Secondly, 'the deslgn of I!¡ACTE ís based
on the premise that teachers. are best educated "by doÍng". therefore
the field experience ís sevèral tínes'the ninimum requfrementr wÍih
students our working in schools durlng each term of the Ëhree Jtears
.they are Ln the Program" SÈudents are supported for 2 LlT to 3 years,
durfng which ti¡re they co¡nplete Ëhe minÍmun trüo year quallf fäations.
this allows stucients wíth various academic backgrounds tÍne to
Itcatch üpt', and also a1lo¡¡s for the extended field experience needed

fo¡ a quality'program
Fleld Experience. The síngle most imporÈant componenÈ of

a quality Ëe¿cher 'education Program ís Èhe Ffeld Experience comPoneut.

It is not enough to pass universíty courses. A Èeacher should

Possess the aËÈltudes, ski11s, and knowledge necessary for a

successful career as an educator before they are recommended for
cerÈlffcation. Entire books have.been dedicated .to the-toplc of
what these ideal attributes are, but let us arbftrarily summarize

¡¡hat the minimum standards should be before and IIÍPACTE students 1s

recommended fot' certificatloJr. .

Knor¡ledge. The suçcessful student must Possesö a good

undefg'tanding of the core subject areas currently taught ín Ëhe 
.

lfanltoba PublÍc School System, i.e. Language Arts, Mathematics,
Scf.ence, and Soctd.l Studies. Pref erably the cerËif ied te'acher wi1.1

also have a cornmand of one. or more of the fields considered an
rrelectÍveir in the Elementary School i.e. P.E.; music;art;etc.

Skl11s. The successf ul studerrÈ must be ab.le to l:f f ective-!¡
, and Índependently plau, deiiver, and evaluat,e. ÍnstructÍoual acti¡:'-ties

r
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Att{tude. The successful sËudent must have demonstrated
the abllfty to ef fectively cooperate lrtÈh teaclif.ng colleagues and
the sÈudents fn a school" Gufdellnes that define good attitudes

.o

should include: the abfllty to stimulate aod excite student,s; and
'the demonstration of eurp.athy and conce.rn for others Ln the School
settl.ngs. "at

. Bxpectatlons. It 1s crucfal that the Projectsrthe
students, and the cooperatÍng teacher, know ùfrat they can expect
of one another durfng fleld experíence.

cooPERA'rNc /TEACHER A-' _

STUDENl ¿.

\ FACULlY
ADVISOR

FIG. 1
EXPECTAlIONS

A.IthatcanbeexpectedoftheFacultyAdvísor?
The Faculty Advisor. 1. The Faculty advisor has the legal

resPonsibility to recommend (or not recommend) a student for
certif f cation. 'Practice has taught us that .whi1e this Ls 1ega1Iy
a unilateral function in .practice it f s f.ar iror that. In. fact,
a reco¡rmriedatÍon for ""riÍfication should be a.concensus of .the

faculty advi.sor and the ."oop"r"aro, a"".t.r"
2. the faculty advisor shall be responsible for the adurinistratior

. of any support. services necessary for Èh.e successful funcËion
' of the field experience activity.

3" The faculty advísor st¡all vis.it schools systematÍca1ly and

. often, on a schedule agreed to by the school personnel, Ëhe

student, and the faculty advisor
4.
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B. Ifhat'can bq exPected of IMPACTE student rÈeachers?

Exa J-es of Students Tasks Durin Field ExPerLence

The following are rePresentative tasks Ldenttfied by student

eet-hers- and, staf f f.n IIÍPAGTE over the last f ew years'GooPeratíngÈeachers,andstaÈfi-nI}lgAUrEoverLIr
The.y should be used as guidell'nes to:

1" Ascertaln at what stage of fleld experlence a student f's,

at any one tÍme ---r ^¡^r rt ,

2. Indicate trhen a student has successf uIly coEtPleted EheLr

field exPefience resPonsibilÍties

Early exPerience" usually during the first year' 
'

observe,helpwithroutinetasksandmovefromdeskto
desk helpÍng indÍvidual students'

Supportíve

1. Get Ëo know staff and
AdminÍs Èa t ion

Get to know school outline

Get to knor¡ teachers
expectations for class

Supervl.se PlaYgounds

Operate 
^lV 

equiPment

Attend St.aff meetings

Encourage informal taUcs with
students otitside class e

Assist in health checks

Do routÍne dailY PaPer work

10. Become fa¡niliar r¡ith Board Pollcy

2.

3.-

4.

5.

6.

7"

11. lfake A/v aides

12. Âssist in extra currf'cular

13" Correct obJective tesÈs

Instruc tional

1" Observation

2. Kne¡¡ students names

3. Read, to' grouPs

4. StorY .te11lng

5. Make l¡ulIetin .board di

6. Learn currlcutrum :

7 " Gorrect r¡orkbooks

8. Tutor students

9" Be-come fani-1Íar
llbtarY and it

10. Be an assistaut
teacher.

wi th
func t i

ro th

8"

9"

activíties

Fã*
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ntermedfate ExPerÍence usually durLng the second vear.

Students begin to share Èhe teacherts load by teachLng snall
groups under the classroom teecherts guidance and by sharing in the
f,f"ottittg of each d"y's work" They should not be expected to teach
iufl cl.ãsses or handle a classroom on their own' but should be able
to Eelate to Èhe chÍldren Ln qhe class, help s:udenÈs r¿ho run into
dtfficulties with Èheir assignments and assl-sË 1n all the routÍne
tasks of Èhe teacher.

SupÉor t Lve Ins Èructlonal

1. Learn fire drill routLne

2. Belp or.der equiPment

3" Scrounge resources

4n Use communftY resources

5. Attend l-n-servÍces

Suppor t Íve

1" So st,udent Progress reþorts
'ul th teacher

2. Be a part of teacher-Parent
uee tÍngs

3. Becone fa¡nLliar r¡1th Schoo-1
Divislon suPport servfces

tÍork r¡ith small grouP s

Do remedíal activitLes

ÌJork up case s tud ies

Develop aû activftY centre

Desf.gn a f.ield trfP

Do lesson Plans

leach Lndividual lessons

Ilo dally Planning

leam teach

Be a resource Person to
another teacher

1.

2.

3.

tlo

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10"

I

Ins È ruc t Íona 1

1. Design inquirY actívities
2. Deslgn curriculum

.3. Do attitude and interest' develoPnnenÈ thÍng wiEh stud<

4. DesÍgn e toÈa1 learní;;s
envfronment'

5. IndependenÈ instructfon

Advanced er ience , 'usua 1ly during the th ird year '

The student Ls PreParing for certificatÍon and must shot¡ that
s/he is ready to undertake the plannÍng, PreParaËion and Presentation

.eValuaËion of lessons and do al f¡111 dãyts work. Horvever, Ire ask

teachers Èo bear in mind that daily preParatíon of more than thr'ee

tt*::;::i:i""n::;.oÏ:l:":.å.:l':"i?o.n.y
ll;;;";;-;;;;"r" adequately. foth students and suPervising teachers
llsbourd discuss load wiÈh supervising f acul-t'y "



.' Cn t{hat can be expected of the Cooperating Teacher?

Ldäal-Type CooPeratlng leacher'

Most of the suggestfott" found here

cooperating classroom teachers. A lot ol
consl-dered" .Our hope is 'that Èhese ldeas

179

".." nade bY exPerienced
theq you will have alread'
w1l1 helP You organÍze

ge ava!.1able and get pqether r¡íth the
student. ÌIake a ãPecffit is
convenient for you to chat for ? few mi

i"i"" with the student and f oltorv ' throu
f or the f irst f ew days ' Later this oilr:

'c"rl be considered a nutual af f'aír or el
itr" "tudentrs-but 

initially it belongs
you.

REMEMBER: It I's inPortanÈ Ëhat the
õb-tãt"=/student' understand whaÈ you tl
you should be doing as that he observe
ít"t you do. For this reason, iË is
especially important thaÈ you take tim
discuss your olrn philosophy and progra:

your thougirts about your functlon as a cooPerating teacher-but

further we need your he[p. These suggestions ¡¡ill only be relevant

as you cofitinue to make Èhem. Piååðe add your recommendaËions and

comment oû. those recommendaËions already mSde

A" Some thinss ThaË CooPeratin leachers Can D

INITIAL TOTIE i" lake the initiative to make the studenË
comfortable in the school' Make them
feel welcome- Shor¿ them around the
building and r¿hile you're doing this '
share r¡ith them several thíngs that
excite you about your schoolrs Program'

The Role of Êhe

YOU .AND 
T{HAT YOU

HOPE TOU ARE

2.-

F'
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CANADA I4ANPOVTIER TRAINING RATES

7977

fndividual living with parents or spouse who
Afe emplOyed o. o.. o. o. c o......... o c..... o o. o..... $45.00/wk.

Individual maintaining household .without
dependents ....... o... o..... c.... o.. c............ $79.00/wk.'

Individual maintaining household with
One depgndent ...... o......... o ô. o........ c. o o $90.00./wk"

two dependents o.. -.. .. o....... o o. o. ô ó... G. o... $97.00/wk.

threg dependents c.. - - -....... o c. c... ô.. o..... $103.00r/wk.

four or more dependents ...o..oo.......o..o.... $109.00/v¡k.
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APPENDIX E

¿IANITOBA HOUSING
AND RENEWAL CORPORATIoN. 2îq)-ONE ElGHry-FlVE SMIH SIREEÍ. WNNIPEG. MANIÍOEA R3C 3G4

INFORÀ,IATION SERVICE: IEt 947-1ó81 EXf.41

RURAL AND NATIVE HOUSTNG PROGRAM

AFederal/Provincial program which is cost-sha red (75125) for both capital and operating
expenditures, under Section 40 of the National Housing Act.

tn Manitoba, the program is delivered by the federal Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation through its designated delivery agents - the Manitoba Metis Federation
(R.A.N.H.C.O.M.) and the Northern Association of Community Councils - and by the
provincial Manitoba Housing and RenewalCorporation, Remote Hous¡ng Department.

Type of Program
A subsidized purchase program to
provide mortgage assistance to families
living in remote or unserviced
communities.

lncome Requirements
For families whose total income is less
than $10,000 per year. Families on
Social Assistance are eligible.

Qualifications
Families with at least one dependent
child.

Type and Cost of Home
For puchase of a new or older home
meeting CMHC standards and costing
up to $25,000.

Down Payment Required
Depending on house costs, down
payment willbe $200 to $600. Payment
maybe in the form of cash, land and/or
sweat equity.

Mortgage Repayment Required
Each family's monthly payment is based
ort ¡ts income. The minimum monthly
payment is $18 and the maximum
monthly payment is equal to the full
costs of the mortgage plus insurance
and taxes.

Annual Subsldy Avallable
Depending on each famity's income
and the cost of the house, a subsidy is
available to help reduce monthly
mortgage payments to not more than
25% oI a familfs gross income.

Subsidy Review
The family's income is reviewed each
year and the family's monthly payment
is fixed for the next 12 months. The
house payment under the Rural and
Native Housing program (N.H.A.
Section 40) can increase or decrease
from year to year as the family's income
changes.

For Furlher lnformation
The Manitoba Housing and Renewal
Gorporation,
Remote Housing Department,
1 100-259 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 347.
Telephone: 957-0430 (call collect).

UARCfi 1976
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/IANITOBA HOUSING
AND RENEWAT CORPORAIION, 21æ-ONE EIGHTY.FIVE SMIIH STREET. WNNIPEG. MANfTOBA R3C 3G¿I

INFORI4AT|ON SEIWICE: TEL 947-1681 EXt 41

R-1

f------- ---+tt¡!

2gt_ott x z+t_ott
672 sq. ft.

e
ùe-

FLOOR PLAN ú¡ncu
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áIANITOBA HOUSING
AND RENEWAL CORPORATION. 21æ_ONE EGHTY-FIVE SMIIH STREET. WNNIPEG, MANÍÍOBA R3C 3G4

NIORÀ4AIION SEIWICE: IEt 947-1ó81 Ðfi.4t
-'- R-2 ft

38'-0" x 24t-O"

- 
912 sq. ft.

¡ct..o t t ¡ a ¡ Ir].r]-n_rFLOOR PIÁN

!rr'
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/IANITOBA I{OUSING
AND RENEWAL CORPORATION, 21æ_ONE EIGHTY+NÆ SMIII{ STREET, WNNIPEG, MANITOBA R3C 3G4

INÍORMAIION SERVICE: TEL 947-1æ1 EXf.4l

BASEMENT FLOOR PI.^AN
OPTIONAL

MARCH 11

tr

BI.LEVEL zBL

RllraLú6
tl'f ¡ f-G

,.:

FLOOR PI-A¡{



ÁIANITOBA HOUSING
Al.lD RENEWAI CORPORATION. 21æ-ONE EIGHTY-FIVE SMIIH STREET. WNNIPEG. MANÍTOBA R3C 3G4

NTORMAI¡ON SERVICE: TEL 947-1681 ExT.4l

BASEMENT FLOOR PI.^AN FLOOR PI-AN
æ¡¡¡a ¡ t l a 3 lETLÍLTL-J I'IARCH 1

r
OPTIONAL
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. APPENDIX F'

Occupationaf Structure of St. Louis

Occupation Number employed

Stores

Carpenter

Odd job laborers

Priest
Nuns

IMPACTE

Bush r.¡orker

Farmer

}iANI'JAP

tr'Jaterrnan

Fiariitoba HousÍ-ng and
Rener¿al Corporation

Teacher

Northern Associati-on of
Community Councils

Probation worker

Caretaker

Machi.ne operator

Baby sifter
Home Advisor

Pulp v¡orker

Trapping

Contractor

9

4

.15
3

3

a2

7

t
z2

2

6

I

3

7.

7.

1.

7.

7.

3

7

t



Occupational Structure of St.
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Louis - (Contfcl)

Occupation Number employed

Ch.urchiIl Forest
fndustries !
Taxi-driver 3

Constable 7.

Truck driver-operator 2

l.!ayor L

rn jaif 1

tsus driver 7

Court Comrnunicaior 1,

Counci.I Clerk 7.

Store Clerk 7,

Community r'rorker 7,

Pul¡Iic Relations VJorker t
Communi-ty Council in trai.ning 7.

TOTAL EI.¡PLOYED 136
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APPENDIX G

a97t CENSUS

TNCOME OF INDIVIDUALS 15 YEARS AND OVER BY SEX

over
Income $O $0-3000 $ 3000-s999 $6000-9999 $10.000

MaIe 30

Female 75

lotal 105

80

50

1.25

30

30

5

10

10

Count Average
l.tlale
Female
Total

745

130

270

7. 1826
870

1, 13'72

Ff'
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, ÂPPENDIX H

EMERGENCY REPATR PROGRÀM

Monitorinq Guidelines

Provincial Monitoring Committee: 2 CMHC plus 2 Association
members meet once a month at the Branch or Regional
}eve1.

Purpose: to review the program of the ERP

Purpose of E.R.P.:
@epairs of a natúre which will provide
habítable houses with respect to health and safety until
such a time as replacement houses can be provided;

b) substantial up-grading and renovation to extend the
life of the existing houses until such time as replacement
houses can be provided.

Guidelines for E.R.P.

4.. The House

-

' 1. The house is structurally sound.
2n The house is large enough to offer at least a bare

minirhum acceptable amount of living space.
3. The house requires various basi-c renovation and up-

grading work to turn it into a habitable unit.
4n If the basic renovation and up-grading work is done,

the house will be a habitable unit for an extended
period of time.

B. The Familv

The family i-s on a fixed incomer oF a low income (seasonal
$rages, for example) such that it could not reasonably

' be expected to finance on its ohrn the renovations required.

C. Tvpes of Materials

1. Polyethylene sheeting or storm windows, weathårproc5fing
Ieàking walIs, general sealing of cracks where drafts
enter homesô
2n Building paper which would be used for roof repairs,

interior lining of walls and for insulating purPoses.
3. Shingles to make minor roof repairs where roofs are

Ieaking.
4. Sheet metal this would be used primarily for fire-

proofing stove pipes which presently discharge outside
the house without the benefit of a chimney.
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5. caurking compound which would be used for searingjoints and cracks.
6. Glass which would be used for wj-ndour and door repairs.
7n chipboard and plywood which wourd be used for bothinterior and exterior repairs where major damage had

been done to the walls.
8. Paint and calcimj-ne for f inishing repairs.
9n vents and louvres to allor+ for fiesh air to enter

homes and moist air to 1eave the homes.
10" Building hardv¡are including naj-ls, hinges, latches

and scret{s o

1'L" rnsulation materiars to help make houses v¡armer and
thus in need of less heatine.

L2" simpl.e hand tools shourd be turned into the delivery
agent for use in future projects.

D. Tvpes of Repairs Anticipated
7n Heaters repairs and replacement.
2. Checking and replacement of unsafe chimneys.

. 3. Replacino anc repairing of doors and windor"¡s.
4n fnsulating of floors, walls and ceilings.
5. Repairs to foundations and footings, repracino 1og

foundations and footings -v¡ith concrete blocks or
poured concrete.

7 n All discarded materials, i.e. windorvs, doors, etc.
should be destroved.

E. Policv on Labour

* .,-a * r"n-*ered that there Ís on ly so much money in
this program. The more rr/e spend on labor the less vre can
spend on materials. For this reason ure expect people to
do their ovrn labor (free). If help is needed for some
specif ic reason ( OAP, widov,r, incapacitated ) it wi 1I be
considered.

First priority will
will also be taken
repairs before.

All repairs must be
or council"

be given .to those in most need. ft
into account if a Þerson has had

passed l:), the loca1 housÍ-ng commj-ttee

The budget for the 26 cornmunities that NACC Housinq
services is EEEtrEEEEE.

Er¡a

G.

H.
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ÆIANITOBA HOUSING
AND RENEWAT CORPORATrcIII. 21CN-ONE EIGHÍY-FIVE SMIII{ STREET, WNNIPEG. MANITOBA R3C 3G4

INFORI,IATION SERVICE: rEt 947-1ó8t E]tT.41

RESTDENTTAL REHABTLITAT|ON ASSTSTANCE PROGRAM (RRAP)

A Federal program administered by the Centrat Mortgage and Hous¡ng Corporation.

ln deslgnated rural communities
R.R-A-P. is delivered by the Manitoba Housing and RenewalCorporation, Home Repair
Department.

ln deslgnated Nelghbourüood lmprovement Program (N.t.P.) areas of Ïlllnnipeg and
Brandon
R.R*A-P. is delivered by: City of Winnipeg,
Neighbourhood lmprovement Branch, Telephone: 985-5189.
Gity of Brandon, Telephone: 728-2278-

Type of Program
A housing rehabilitation program which
provides loans and grants to owners of
older houses who wish to make repairs
that will extend the useful life of the
house for at least a further 15 years.

Rehabilitation Assistance
1) Loan. up to a maximum of $10,000,

is available to all homeowners living
in designated rural communities.
l-oans in excess of $5,000 must be
secured by a modgage with
c.M.H.C.

2) Loan Forgîveness (Gnnt), up to a
maximum of $3,750, b available to
homeowners with incomes less than
$11,000.

Qualifications
For families with or without dependent
children, whose present home is of
sutficient quality that it can be made
safer and more cornfortable with some
repair and improvemenl

Type of Repatr
Those repairs required to bring
substandard residential dwellings up to
minimum provincial health and safety
standards. Emphasis is on major items
such as wiring, heating, roof repair and
foundation repair.

Loan Forglveness (Grant)
The maximum amount that may be
forgiven is $3,750, to be forgiven at the
rate of $750 for each year the family
continues to own and occupy the
house.
1) A family whose adjusted income is

less than $6,000 per year, is eligible
for maximum loan forgiveness.

2) A family whose adjusted income is
less than $11,000 is eligible to have
a reduced portion (depending on' income) of the loan amount forgiven.

Loan Repay¡nent
Repayment of the balance of the
loan can be made over a term of up
to 20 years or the estimated useful
life of the property.

For Further lnformation
The Manitoba Housing and
Renewal Corporation
Home Repair Department,
165 Garry Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba RSC 1G8.
Telephone : 944-23OO (call collect)

l¡ÂRcü 1976
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/?{ANITOBA HOUSING
AND RENEWAT CORPORATION. 21æ_ONE EIGHW-FIVE SMIIH STREET. WNNIPEG. MAN]ÍOBA R3C 3G4
INFORN4AION SERMCE: TEL 941-1æ1 E)Í.4i

ASSTSTED HOME OWNERSHIP pRôcRAM (AHOP)
A Federal program administered by the Central Mortgage and Hous¡ng Gorporation.

Type of Program
A mortgage assistance program
providing interest reduction loans and
non-repayable subsidies to encourage
the development of and purchase of
newly constructed, moderately priced
housing.

Mortgage Assistance
1) Loans that effectively reduce the

mortgage interest rate to 87o, are
available to any household of two or
more persons. These loans are
secured by way of a mortgage
arrangement made with C.M.H.C.
and are interest free for up to five
years.

2) Non-repayable Subsidres, up to a
maximum of $750 per yeat, ate
available to households including
one or more dependent children
when the mortgage payment, after
the interest reduction loan, is more
than 25% of the family's gross

'income.
Mortgage assistance will be
progressively reduced by a maximum
amount of $240 annually.

Gross lncome
lncome from all sources, for both
applicant and spouse, including fami[y
and youth allowances.

Qualifylng House
A newly constructed house, meeting
C.M.H.C. standards, and costing up to
a maximum of $35,600 (land plus
construction costs) where such costs
can be supported by C.M.H.C. lending
value.

Down Payment Required
A minimum of 5% of the house cost
($1,780 on a $35,600 house). lt may be
in the form of cash, land and/or sweat
equity.

. Mortgage Asslslance Revlew
The mortgage assistance (loan and
subsidy) will be revíewed after the first
five-year term'of the mortgage.
Any monies advanced in the form of
an inlerest reduction loan are re-
payable at that time. They may be
paid in cash immediately or through a. variety of alternatives with C-M.H.C.

Where to Apply
1) Contact builders to find a qualifying

house and make arrangements to
assume the mortgage. :-¡e.

. 2) lt building.your own house, obtain
working drawings for a qualifying
house and apply to a C.M.H.C.
approved lender; e.g. chartered
bank, mortgage or trust company for
an A.H.O.P. mortgage.
ln both cases, your mortgage
application willbe forwarded to
C.M.H.C. îor approval and
calcutation of mortgage assistance.

For Further lnformation
Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation.
870 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3G OPz
Tefephone: 774-7491

NOTE:
Additional Provincia! A.H.O.P.
Assistañce is availabte to quatifying
appl¡cants.

For Further lnformation
The Manitoba Housing and Renewal
Corporation
Provincial A.H.O. P. Assistance
2100-185 Smith Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3G4
Telephone: 947-1 681 (call collect)

llAno{ t976
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S.I[' 19?4, c. 56 - Cap. Nf00 NORTHERN AIFAIRS

PART NI

LOCAL COMIIIITTEES AND COMMUNITY COUNCIT,S

Es?ablishment of local eommillees.
13 (l) Where the minister deems it advisable in the interests of the residents
of an area in Northern lVIanitoba, other than an area in respect of which a
community council is functioning, or which is included in an incorporated
co¡nmunity, he may appoint a local committee composed of residents of the area,
to assist him,

(a) in providing, maintaining and improving local services in the area, and
(þ) by acting in an advisory and consultative capacity to him; and

subjeèt to the written approval of the minister, a loeal committee may enter
into agreements and make arrangements necessary to provide, maintain, and
improve local services in the relevant area of Northern Manitoba.

Boundaries.
13 (2) The minister may determine the boundaries of the area in which a
local committee is to function in such manner and by such means, including
the use of photogrammetrie surveys, as he considers appropriate.

Remuneratíon of local cornmitlees.

13 (3) The minister shall pay the members of local committees such outof-
pocket expenses and remuneration for the performance of their duties as mem-
bers as provided in regulations and may pay them out of the funds allocated to
the local committee.

En. S.M. l9?4, c. 56, s. 13.

Community councils confinued. :

14 Subject to the other provisions of this Act, community couneils estab-
lished before this Act comes into force, are continued, and the minister, .from -

time to time, may determine the boundaries of the area in respect of which
a community council functions in such manner and by such means including
the use of photogrammetric surveys, as he considers appïopriate.

En. SJ!1. 1974, c.56, s. 14.

Elections of cornmunity councils.
15 (l) The elections of nrembers of community councils shall be held in
accordance rvith the regulations.

\

Term of office of communily councils.
15 (2) ïte members of a community council shall be elected for a term of
two years, and subject to the regulations, general elections for tL of the members
of the community council, or as close as may be to ,h of the members, except
the mayor, shall be held every year.

t0 August, .19ß



NONjIHERN AFFAIRS

Power¡ of eommunily councíls.

S.M. 1974, c. 56 - Cap.NIOO

15 (3) Each comrnunity council, may do all things necessary to achieve its
purposes; and, subject to the written approval of ftre ministei, it may enter
into agreements and make arrangements- necessary to provide,' maintain, and
improve, local services in the community.

En. S.lÂ t974, c.56, s. 15.

Remt¡neralion of community councits.
ló Members of eommunþ councits uay be paid from and out of the
funds of the community council,

(a) their outof-pocket expenses incurred in tbe performance of their
duties as members; and

O) remuueration in accordance with the regulations.
En. S.ù1. tg?4, c- 56, s. 16.

Meetings of communily councits, dísclosure and translation.
l7 Subsections 41 (1) to (B), clauses 50 (f), (g) and (i) and section 54 appty
mutatis mutandis to community councils

En. S.ItÁ. tg74, c.56, s. l?.

Pcrsonal liability of members
18 (U The members of a eommunity council or a local committee are not
personally liable for the debts of the coinmunity council oi tt " local committeã,
as the ease may be.

Accounls.
18 (2) Each community couneil and each local coinmittee shall keep booksof ?ccount of their receipts and expenditures whieh shall be audited by an
auditor appointed by lhe minister; ãnd the auditor shall send a copy oi the
report to the community council or local committee concerned.

En- S.M. 197d, c.56, s. lB.

Acquiring properly.
19 A community council and a local committee may accept donations,
grants, and gifts, may acquire personal property necessary fbr its þurposes and
may dispose of such p^ersonal property ç'¡en it-is not reqiired for'its'purpoies.

En. S.I\4. t9?4, c.56, s. 19.

Misuse of powerc.

20 Where the minister is satisfied that a community couneil or a local
committee is misusing its funds or is not looking after iii affairs in a prãper
and straight forward manner or eannot or is unlikely to be able to mãet^its
sþlig¡tions as _they fall due, he may, with the approvai of the Lieutenant Gover-
nor in Council,

(a) take over the assets, including any cash or credits of the community
council or a local committee;

(þ) assume the obligations of the community eouneil or local committee;
and

(c) take possession of the books of account, records and other documents
of the eommunity council or local crommittee;

or appoint_a-person.to do lhose things on his behalf; and he may, with the
approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Couneil, dissolvä the commuirity council
or local committee.

En. SJvf. 197{, c. 56, s. 20.

August, 1974 il
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S.M. t9?4, c. 56 - CaP. N100 NORT}IERN AFFAIRS

. PART fV

INCORPORATION

lncorporaled communilies'

2l(|tonreceiptofapetitionsignedbyatleastfifteenadultresidentsofan
area in Northern ltfanitoba, rvbich ¡,,.V intf"ãè the rvhole of a community for

which a community;;;;ä hai been esta¡ustre¿ or an area for which there is

alocalcommittee,theminister'n"y"st"utishtheareaasadistrictandmay
recommend to the l,i""i"nãrlco""inät ¡nîóurrcit that the residents of the district

;-ã;tñó¡ b. incorpãiated as an incorporated community'

Form and contenls of Petition'

2l12|Thepetitionreferredtoinsubsection(1)andthesignaturesthereto,
tn"o 

,", be verified by the statutory declaration of a person having knowledge
- 

of the facts; and

o) lescrite by. reference to a $lrvey, or land-marks, the boundaries of

täï;| i¡iä'^ï-ü;'"Ñ"d ir'ori¿ be defined as a district'

Notice of Petition.
2l(3}Priortonrakingtherecommendationreferredtoinsubsection(1),the
minister shall direcï-ä"f ""ti* or tn_e-petilion be g1:1 to the adult residents

of the area referr;å1o-il-¿¡,uis(z)Oliin iucfr minner as he considers to be

appropriate.

Contents of notice.

2l (4) The notice referred to in subsection (3) shall describe the area which

it is propose¿ srrouìã bã ããii""a "t " ãiriri"i-ãùã tt" residents of rvhich should

be incorporated aï-añ-inõãtpot"ted comnrunity, and- shall invite any person

obiecting thereto å ;il.ïi;;î-i".tñ" i" i;;itil! iogether. with a brief statement

of the reasons for it, to the ministet t''""ããi"ipec-ified by the minister and set

out in the notice' 
s*,. l9?4, c. 56, s.21.

Definitions of district'

22(|lWiththeapprovaloftheLieutenantGovernorin,Council,theminister
may establish tt¡e-arãã-iei"rre¿ to in'su¡iãitio" Zf (1) as a district bv defining

its boundaries by reference to a surveyïãse¿ on astronomic bearings; provided

that, if in the opiniãl or ihe niinisteí 
" 
ìiñ"v based on astronomic bearings

is not availabte *îår'rtä dã.iaái to deüné-lhe'district, its boundaries mav be '

¿.ü"ã¿ tv rãference to a photogrammetric survey'

August, 1974
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NORTHERN AFFAIRS S.M. 1974, c. 56 - Cap..Nl00

Survey based on aslronomic bearings.

22 12l- Notwithst¿nding any other provision of this Act, where the minÍster
has defined the boundaries of a disfrict by reference to a photogrammetric
survey ?t any time thereafter he may define the boundaries by refelence to a
survey based on astronomic bearings s,hich shall be substituted for the former
suryey for all purposes.

lncorporation.
?2 l3t fire Lieutenant Governor in Counci! may direct the IlfinÍster of Con-
suEer and Corporate Affairs to incorporate the residents of the district defined
pursuant to subsection (1) as an incorporated communit¡

Notice of incorporalion.
22 (4t Forthwith after the issue of letters patent incorporating an Íncorpor-
ated community, the Minister of Consumer añd Corporate Affaiis shall cáuse
a copy thereof to be published in one issue of the Mãnitoba Gazette.

. S.M. r9?4, c. 56, s.22.

Day on which incorporaled communily council may commence lo exercise ils
pøwer3.

2E lVhere the minister directs the incorporation of the residents of an
area which includes the u'hole of a eommunity for which a community council
has been established or for rvhich there is a lõcal committee, he shall irame the
date on rvhich the community council or the local committee, as the dase may
be' ce,ases to exist and the date on çhich the incorporated community and iti
council Tay commence to exercise the rights, porversl duties and respo-nsibilities
delegated to them by this AcL

En. S.M. lg?4, c.56, s.23.

lncorporaled, community successor of comrnunily council's or tocat commiilee's
properly and liabilities.
21 \ühere section 23 applies, the incorporated community is the successor
to and the continuation of the fornrer commuìity council or loóal committee for
all Purposes and all the property and assets iñ rvhich the community council
or local comnrittee had an interest and all the liabiüties incurred in ihe name
gf_-tle c-ommunity council or local eommittee are vested in and are the responsi-
bility of the incorporated community.

En. S.Ili[. 1924, c.56, s. 24,

EmPloyees of former community councils or local commillees to be offered
employmenl.
25 lVhere section 23 applies, the incorporated community c'ouncil shall
offer to employ every person who inrmediateþ before such incärporation rvas
employed by the former community council õr local committee õn the same
terms and conditions as he rvas employed by that community council or local
committee.

En. Sll!. l9?4, c. 56, s.25.
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Employee benefils'

26 '\[r'here an incorporated cornmunity- employs. " !-9Ïot theretofor em'

ployed by a forme, 
"óä-Ãi-niti-cou'c¡ "ii"äår "ã'tä.1it"e 

iuttu"nt to section 25'

(a) the employee shall be deem-ed to remain an emplovee of the former

employer for the pu_rp_oses or aö rìãË'i""uã .redít pian of that form.er

employer until a sick leave 
"."åit 

piin ror the incorporated communrty

"-irtoÍ"es 
is established;

(þ) the incorporated commun-ity shall' during þ first year of his employ'

ment bv- n" iñ""tporate¿ õommu'nitv prãvide 
"t 

",11;iäfl"il:"*:å:tT
tion and nãUãävï^*ith pay- eouivalent to those I

have been entiil-ed if he had .ä;üñl tó be emploved bv the former

emPloYer; and

(c) all the other terms of employment of- tft^.'":*"vee' including the

amountofhisremuneration.aíåpensionorsup-eranïuátionrightsand
group inrr.ä-r* 

-¡.r,Ltit", 
i-e 

"å*y,t"täü'not 
¡e^fess favourable to hirn

than those he enjoyed in tne ã,nïpiõiment of the former employer.

En. SJvf' l9?4' c' 56' s' 26'

lnordinate increase in benefil or salary'

ù Notwithstandine ¡ral¡e -t9-%-iiïî"å"::iä"ilå:T"tir""å'.'iUt"""iifi
;llilltlt$'::ii¿",;ii'1?i::'3''Jiãi'åffi ei:iåäi:"å"':J"liå'ÍhJl'i:
opinion of the minister, rec.ognizes irrJ training, expe-riõnce and length of

sãrvice of the 
"ropïåîð" 

äna tn-" ¡"n-.äi-oi'äiã"fì" rieduced shall be deemed

the benefits o, ,"i"ry received o, t*'";nËt^1" ñ;-lú communitv couneir

orïäi-ó;mittee rãi ttte ptttpolós of section 25'

. 
En. S¡/L f9?4' c' 56' s' 2?'

Continualion of aclions againsl ccmmunity council'

28(|)Wheresection2Sappliesandanaetionispendinuapainsttheformer
communiry "o,rn"irì"ürî'L-tiãir'*"y 

b"'å;ffi;ä "!äintt 
ttr"e ñtcorporated corr'

;í"îil;;Ë th" .oántonitv councifs successor'

Continuation of aclions by community council'

iã t,l Where, section 23 applies' and an action is pendine rvhich \r'as com'

menced by the for"r"î.o*rndt'ity é"il;i'''inãã*io" ñray be-continued-by the

incorporated comnrunity, as trru "o..rrioffi 
äouncit's ,,r."é.tot; but the law and

orocedure applicable túereto on-the åãV ift" former "o*ittuníty 
council cease¡t

io exist continues to apply,un'1_"oåii.ù* ìi it" action or proceedings'

En' S'M' 19?4' c' 56' s' 28'

Transfer and vesting of rights'

29 All rights, claims estates' property' o!I-g-1$gnt and' Iiabilities' of'

kn*,.-;fl".ïfr*#iþl:ni"*li.i;'.f.9'i":å*':Jí"ä'&i!iJï!iqi;
section 23 becorüe,-ã;-1it; ¿av ¡t ceasär-io *i"i, "nd 

are rishts' claims estates'

propertv, debts,-oiugations "ña.¡"¡iriii"Jii''i'ãätã¿ 
in' due-or þavabte bv' the

ãùãã.t*i incorPoratéd communiþ'

Augr¡st, t9?4
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30 fi¡e letters 
- 
patent in-corporating an incorporated community, shall,

(a) subj-ect to subsection 22(tj, describe the bouidaries of tne Oisírict, ttre
residents of which are incorporated and name the incorporated äom-
munity;

(þ) specify rvhether the mayor is to be elected by the electors of the in-
- - corporated community or is to be elected pursuant to subsection 84 (3);
(c) lp9_cify the number of members of the incãrporate¿ communitt cguùíi

if ttt" ma_yor is to be elected by the council from its members oi specify
the number of members of ihe council in addition to lthe maloi it
subsection 34 (1) applies;' (O designate the first enumerator, the fi¡st revising offlcer and the first
returning officer and assistants to them or any ãne or more of them,
for the incorporated cornmunity i(e) spgcify the date by rvhich thó preparation and revision of the fïrst' voters list shall be completed;

(f) notrvithstanding regulàtions made under section 109 specify the date
and time when, and the place rvhere, nominations of canãidates for
members of _the first incorporated community council shall be made;

(g) notuithstarrding r-egulations made under seõtion l0g, specify the áate' and time g'hen elections shall be held for the members oi the first
council of the ineorporated community;

(h) notg'ithstanding subieetion 99. (1), speõiiy the commencement and term-
ination dates- 9f t[re incorporated cimniunity's first fiscal year;

(i) spelify the date, time an_d place of the first ireeting of the iirst'incorp-
orated community council;

(¡) designate the person to act as clerk of the incorporated community
until the council appoints a clerk;

(k) sub.ject to regulatiõñs made undei section 109, fix the terms of office
of the members of the first council; and

(l) make such addilion_al provisions as in tii opinion are necessary for the
establishment of the incorporated commuiity and the eleciion and. operation of its first council.. En. SJvf. 1924, c. 56, s. 30.

Alteration of district bounCaries.
3l (t) The minister, s'ith the_approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council,
m-ay alter the bcundaries of a ¿istiict defined under this Act at any time, and
yh-ere he..does so, subsection 2Z(1) applies mutatis muiandis; prä"i¿.¿'ti"i
before- ac!i18 Þursuant to this subsectiõ-n, the minister shall cbnîult rvith the
council of the incorporated community concerned and s,ith the adult residentsof the area or areas rvhich he consideis might be includedl";r;;iuåãl¡|g;
tbe district, in such manner as he considerl appropriate.
Review of district boundaries.
3l (2) The minister shall reçiew the appropriateness of the boundaries of
each district deflned under this Act at lðást ãnce eaeh 

-five 
years 

"itui-trt"in-c.orp-oration of its residents as an ineorporated community afier consultation
with the- incorporated community council and such other per.sons as he considers
appropriate

Effect of order altering distríct boundaries.
3l (3) Where the minister alters the boundaries of a district pursuant to
suh.lectign (1), the order takes effect on the day named in it an¿ the residentsof the dÍstrict as altered continue to be incorpórated as the incorporaiJl ó--munit¡

NORTIIERN AFFAIRS

Conlenls of instrumenl of incorporalion.

En. SJvf. t974, c. 56, s. 31.
August l9?4
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PART V

POIJTICAL ORGANIZATION

Composilion of incorporaled community councils'

92Eachincorporatedconrmunitycouncilcomprisesthemayorandsuch.
number of other -;ä#;""i;;ñit;' ìJliãïiriã¿ Lither in the letters patent

incorporating the itäo'pã'at'"¿ "o'n*uiiy';;ã"iations 
made pursuant to

section 109.
En. S¡[' l9?4' c' 56' s' 32

Termofofficeofnnembersofincorporatedcommunitycouncilolherthanlhe
maYor' log. the members of
33 Subiect to regulations made oursuant to section

an incorpor"t"o "oååîîîiîîÑ;il;hJlff;:ï'õi;o; 
a term or orrice or trvo

years and erections^iä;-;Ã ;i io.r, ,nåäüåtì'"iî"pt trt" -ãv'ot' shall be held

every year' 
En- s'rvf' l9?4' c' 56' s' 33'

Electicn and lerm of office of mayor'

34 (l) Subiect to regulations rya$-e. 
pursuant to section 109' the mayor of an

incorporat"¿ "o-rjî,rüiäñä-;ñn 
bã-;Ë.Ëe ïv the etec'r.ors or the incorpor-

;Ëäffi;ttív tot a ierm of office of two vears'

. Election of mayor by members of council'

34 (2) Notwithstanding sub-section (1) tle qay3r :l-:" incorporated com'

munity council ,näiî'il.-L-1"õt"¿ tv " tì"3"tiiv ãi i¡",co,uncit from its nembers

where the letters üäfiärp"i-r1iti'iítä-ií'',eoiporated comnrunitv' or reguta-

tions made pursuff i" section 109 so provide'

Etection of mayor by inccrporated ccmmunity council from ils members'

. 34 (3) Vt¡ere subsection (2) applies'

(a) the m:y.or shau be er-ected Þi,3 iî.11";3",!iJi?,ïîî,ffï,"t".,!l:!'"'ltiå:
:"* Ï"n Ji #f iff i'å';;ui åîriË ã-i,i,fi r,hi Ëi -*. 

"t'in 
e ói tt'"

ãoùncif following the next election;

,(b)s'herethemernbersof.thecouncilare-unabletoelectamayor'the
chairman rnav adjourn- tr'" "ìääü"ä 

;i .t'l*-i¡ird-iollorving 
dav that is

not a holiday, and if the- *ivã"-üîot then .r.cì"a, he sñall forthçith

report tfãI-íact to the tnini=iËi, *'h;;ilii thereupon appcint a mernþer

ofihe council to be the mayor;

(c) should the tnayor- oie' resigi. or P9' ltT"^llitom office' the council

shau ui-a votõ of the maiólíty of the memberi-oi the $'hole council'

at the first regular meetingäiïftä'.*it.if itt¿. 
"ttut 

the office beconres

vacant, elect a ne\v mayor tî iräd ;ii;; i;; th; unexpired.balance of

the former mayor,s turrn 
"riä 

;iÅ;'õj-"ppues-mutatis mutandis; and

(d) the mal¡or nray þ3 r.em9led from office by^lhe vote of a majority of

the rvhóle council at any iiåî,'r.liãìiinã" sO davs *ritten 'otice 
of

motion'
En' S'M' l9?4' c' 56' s' 34'
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Erercise of powers by residents of incorporated communily.
35 (¡) Within five years following the incorporation of each incorporated
communþ, the minister shall corisult with its adult residents in such inanner
1s h_e- considers _appropriate, and after such consultation, ntay recon:mend to
the Lieutenant Governor in Council that subsections (B)'to (Z) 

"pply 
to that

inco4lorated community.

Order of t. G. ln C. re application of subsections (31 to (Ð.
35 (21 After receiving the recommendation referred to in subsection (1) the
Lieutenant Governor in council may order that subsections (3) to (z) ap'piy to
an,incorporated community; but the order is not effective until it'has-Èeen
published once in the lr{anitoba Gazette.

tb¡d.

35 (3) Notrvithstanding any other provision of this Act, but subject to
regulations made pursuant to section 109, after the order reÎerred to in sub-
seltion (2) comes into effect, the adult residents of the incorporated community
who are present at a regular or special incorporated commünity meeting strait
exercþe those porvers otherwise delegated by itris Act to the coúncil and-u'hich
are referred to in subsection (4).

Power: of residents of _ incorporaled communilíes.
35'(4) Iltere subsection (3) applies, the adult residents of the incorporated
comTunity have and may exereise the pov.'ers delegated to incorporatei com-
TymtJ.councils by regulations made pulsuant to pã* vII and b! part D( of
this_ Act, subject to the same limitatiõns, restrictions and rights äf appeal as
apply where the powers are exercised by incorporated comrãunity coirircils.

Powers of încorporated community councits.
35 (5) For the avoidance of doubt, after the order referred to in subsection (2)
g_omel into effect, the council of the incorporated community continues to havé
the rights, Powels, responsibitities and duties provided in itris Act, except tõ
the extent 

-that_ 
they are delegated to the aduit residents of the incorpoiated

community by this section.

Räcommendation of community counsil to be read
35 (6) Prior to discussion of a natter in respect of rvhich a power referred
to in subsection (4) ntay be exercised at an inõorporated comminity meeting,
tl¡e mayoq deputy rnayor or clerk shall read or cauìe to be read the iecom¡neñ-
dation of the incorporated community council as to the exercise of the power
in question

Applicatíon of sec. 36 and secs. 40 to 55 of Mun. Act
35 (7) Section 36, and sections 40 to 55 of The Municipal Act apply mutatis
mutandis to the adult residents of an incorporated communìty rvho p-a-rticipate in
an incorporated community meeting held þursuant to subseition (â).

En. S.M. 1974, c.56, s. 95.
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Disqualification and forfeiture of seal.

3ó Sections 47 to 50 of The Municipal Act, apply mutatis mutandis to
incorporated commultity cou ncils-

En. S.M. l9?4. c. 56' s. 36-

Vacating seal.

37 (t) Where, after the eleetion of a person as a member of an incorporated
communitY council, he

(a) fails, except where prohibited from attending pu_rsuant to section 36,
' ' to aitend ihree consècutive regglar meetings of the incorporated gqt-n'

munity council without being authorized so to do by a resolution of the
incorporated community council entered in its minutes; or

(b) becomes, under the provision of this Act, disqualified for election as,

or to be or remain, ã member of the incorporãted community council'

he thereby forfeits his seat on the incorporated community council.

Olher vaeahcies in council.
g7 (21 sections 67 to 69 of The l\funicipal Act apply mutatis mutandis to
incorporated communities and the councils thereof.

Elections fo fill vacancies.

37 (3) Sections 70 to 73 and sections 75 to 80 of The l\funicipal Act apply

mutaiis mutandis to incorporated communities and their councils.
E¡r. S M. l9?4, c. 56, s. 37.

Remuneralion of incorporaled communily councits.

38 (l) No member of an incorporated community council is entitled to any

paym-ent, mileage, or indernnity except as is provided in this section.

Portion of remuneration for expenses.

38 (2) \\,here a nrember of an incorporated ,community council is, under a

b¡,.Ñ or a resolution of the couucil, paid an indemnity, or-other rentuneration,
l7g-otihe amount shall be deenred to be for expenses incident to the discharge

óf his duties ês a member of the council-

Condition as to indemnities.

38 (3) Tþe by-Iaw of an incorporated community fixing the amount of the

lnaèrinity to ¡ã-paiA to the nrayor and other members of the couneil may fix
tl¡e terms and conditions

(a) as to their attendance at meetings of the council and the commÍttees
thereof; and

(b) as to their performing additional duties in connection n'ith the carrying' I on of the bïsiness ant affairs and the discharge of the duties and the
responsibilities, of the incorporated community.

.August, 1974
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lndemnilies.
38 (41. Subject to regulations made pursuant to section 109, an incorporated
comniunity may, if a by-larv of the counõil so provides, in lieu oi all other-indem-
nities, pay to the mayor and to each other member of council, monthly or
annually, such indemnity as the council determines.

Travelling and o?her expenses.

38 (5) Subsections 111(1) to (5) of The llfunicipal Act apply mutatis mutandis
to incorporated communities.

En. S-lì[ tg?a, c. S6,.s. gS. ' :

trregularty catted meeling no penatfy.
39 section 112 of rhe Municipal Act applies mutatis mutandis to in-
corporated eommunities. 1

En. S¡/t l9?{, c.56, s.39.

oragnization and generat powers of incorporated community councils.
Æ subsection (1) and subsections 5 (3) to (6), sections Bl to g6, sections
88 to 91, and sections 95 to 98 of rhe Illunicipal Act apply mutatis mutandis
to incorporated conrmunities-

En. S.M. 1974, c.56, s. 40.

Meetíngs of incorporated community councits and commillees.
4l (ll Every incorporated community council and committee thereof shall
hold its meefings'openly at the community centre in the incorporated com-
munity,, or if there is none, at a suitable building in the incorporated eommunity
to r¡'hich the public has access, where all business shall be tlansacted.

Minutes to be kept.

4l (2, The ineorporated eommunity couneil shall cause minutes of every
meeting of the council or a conlmittee thereof, to be kept as provided herein.

Quorum.

It F) A majority of the whole number of members required to constitute
the incorporated community council is neeessary to form a guorum.

Meetings"
4.1 (4) Subject to the other provisions of this Act, subsections 115 (1) to (5),
sections. 117, 118, 120 and sections 122 to L28 of. The tlunicipal Acl apply
mutatis mutandis to incorporated community councils.'

En. S¡4. r9?4, c.56. s. et.

Fiisf meetinE of incorporaled communily councils.
42 The incorporated community couneil shall not proceed rvith any
business at its first meeting follorring an election unless

. (a) there is a quorum; and
, (b) each member present, whether or not elected at the last preceding
. election, has taken the declaration of election and qualification il' such is reQuired by regulation made under section 10g.

En. S.M. 1974, c.56, s. rl2.
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Monfhly meetings lo be held.

49 Notwithstanding any other provision of the Act, the incorporated com'

-:onrty .oi-õii ãt¿inarily- shãll Teet- at least once each month-
En. S.M. l9?4' c. 56' s.43'

Voting by members of incorporaled communify councils'

44 (l) Every member of the incorporated community council preser-rt .Yhett-

a'qìróstion-iipït, inèitoine the may-or-, iha¡ vote thereõn, unless a maiority of

the members then pi".óitt' ;¿"* Ïitit or he is prohibited from doing so by

this AcL

Voting by mayoa

4 l2l when there is an equality of votes cast inclusive of his own vote' the

mayor shall not give a casting vote-- En. Sl/[. l9?4' c.56' s. 44'

Special meetings of incorporated community councils'

45 (l) A special meeting of an incorporated communjty council may be

óãnvéne¿ ái añv ti*e-fïïtË ;ãúi or by not-fewg1 thl¡ three of its members'

by giving before ".yi"gq--""ti-ng, 3 reiJonable notice thereof in writing, which

includes a statemeit of ifre su¡jábts to be considered and is delivered to the

residence of each oi iis mà-¡erð in the incorporated community; -provided 
that

ñ;p:i"f n"ìôti.ã-;irrlfüFsted for at lãast three hours before anv such

meeting in Ure .o-*un-ity ã.ntï",. if- any locatgd in the incorporated community

ááa ¡n-tt " 
office of the incorporated community

Application of Municipal Act to special meetings'

45 (21 where a special meeting is convened p'-rsuant. to subsection (1), sec'

t¡o* fgO to fgg of itre MunicipafAct apply mutatis mutandis.

'Adiournment.
45 (3) Any ordinary or speeial 4e9!ing of an incorporated cotnmunity coun-cil

may be adjourned "niï..tion 
134 of The ilunieipal Aci applies mutatis mutandis'

- 
Er¡. Sl,f- 1974' c- 56, s' 45'

Order of business

4ó (l) Subject to section 42 as soon as the mayor or !19 chairman has taken

the chair, the minutes of the tast precedinà meetíng- shall te read by the cl9rk

in order that any *i.t.L. therein may be-correcteã by-the council; and after

tbe reading an¿ tirä-õiiection, if añV, the minuJet ¡l+ be confirmed and

signed by the *"yãi and chairman, and'by the clerk; and the council shall then

proceed to business

Resolulion dispensing with reading of minutes'

4612lTheincorporatedco-mmunitycouncilPaY'.-byresolutÍonrvaivethe
iã"äiig of-ttre *i""i." of the last preãeding meeting if -a.copy 

t-hereof has been

delivered to the rãiiAãn." of each membei at least 24 hours before the next

succeeding meeting.

Augugt, 1974
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Minules to be posted.

August, l97{
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t.
, a.

2041:
itt'
lr
!i

6 l3l Notwithstanding subsections (1) and (2), a copy of the minutes of eacb
meeting shall be posted, by the clerk in the community ôentre, if any, located in
the inc-orporated community and in the offices of thê incorporated-community
for at least 2 days prior to the meeting of the council at which the minutes arê
to be confirmed.

En. S.M. lg?{, c. 56, s 46.

ParlÍcipation by íncorporated community residenls.
4f Each incorporated community council shall,

(a) at least once eaeh year invite all residents of the community to attend
and participate in a public meeting in discussions of the current and
proposed progranæ for the incorporated community;

(Þ) conduct a public meeting or meetings of residents of the incorporated
commlrnity to facilitate participation by them in the preparation of the
annual estimates for the incorporated community;

(c) conduct a public meeting or meetings at least quarterly to consider
progress reports on the programs and projects of the incorporated
community; and 

:

(d) at one of the public meetings referred to in this subsection present for
9iscussion, the annual statement of revenues and expenditures of the
incorporated community.

En. SJvf. l9?4, c. 56, s.42.

Notice of meelings.
49 Notice of the meetings referred to in section 42 shall be given by
Posting a go-py _of it in the community centre, if any, in the incorporaled com-
TunltJ and in the offices of the incorporated commuiity, for at leasl t4 consecu-
tive days prior to the meeting in quèstion.

En. S.M. t9?4, c. 56, s. 4g.

ByJaws lo be posted before finat enaetment
49 Notrvithstanding any other provision of this Act, no by-Iaw shall be
f-tnatly enacted unless a notice describing the substance and effect of the by-law
þ n_ost9a for at least seven consecutivJdays in the community centre, if-any,
in the incorporated community and in the offices of the incorpoiated eommunity.

En. S.M. t9?4, c. 56, s.49.

Disclosure of informalion.
50 The clerk of each incorporated eommunity shail at any time when
the offices of the incorporated community are open lor the transaLtion of busi-
ness, on the demand of any person, produce to ñim and permit him to examine

(a) the latest assessment role;
(b) the latest tax roll;
(c) the latest list of voters;
(O' any financial statement incurred by the treasurer;
(e) any report of the auditor;
(f) the minutes of any council meeting or of any committee meeting;
(g) aU attachments to and reports referred to in the minutes of añy council

. meeting and committee meeting;
(!) any by-law or resolution enacted by the council; and
(i) the agenda of any committee meeting.

En. SJvt. 1974, c. 56, s.50.
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Copies of bYJaws.

SlTheclerkofanincorporatedcommunity¡$ll,onpaymentofthe
pnoper fee therefor, liovioe to ãnv puitãn-illé'eít"d " t-låYrtåI; f,ïru"t{"fä
resolution, a copy .it'nt ¡i-la1v,.-oro.er or resolution certifi

and under trre corpáiJe tãår õi ihe incotporated community'
En' SJ\{' 1974, c' 56' s' 51'

lnspection of records by any Person'

52\4¡ithoutlimitingthegeneralityofsectionS0,butsubjecttothepro.
visions of regulatio"J *ä'a"- puîsuant dó ;;"tir" 109, äny Derson mav inspect

voters, lists, poll ¡åoti--ã"á ãtr,". oo.uääñ;tiiling to an election in the

oossesbion or unOeiÏiri iãntrol of tfre'îiãîi, ät "1 
reãsonable times' and the

ãlerk shau, rvithin ;;;";b*r.-iime rurniiñï.ipi"r there.of to anv applicant at a

Ëtiå.-'io"tJ j::,Ë*llå*iÏj-:[#õiporate¿communitvcouncil

lnspection of other documents'

53 With the approval of the incorporatea"coml¡-unfty'council' "t-11T:
by resolution ttrereoi,"tï;ätt-J;.tp.o¿ù.u for the examination of anv person'

on his demand, ani-iãcor¿ or documerit-;liË ¡lcãrporated community in the

possession or unoel *ïï ,Åt*l "iü;ili";i 
ï*'tti.r, t ""t 

referred to in sections

50 to 52.
En. S.IVL l9?4, c' 56' s' 53'

Translation of council debates'

54Anymemberofanincorporatedcommunitycouncilatanyregularor
special meeting, may require tha_t tfi-e'mãtion, debaie, resolution. or by-larv be

tianslated into a language r';hich f,". o..ftiåîïit"ì-f'ã unOerstands; but the chair-

man of the meeting may requrre_-rum iå-.ãË his declaration under oath'

En. S'M' 19?4, c' 56' s' 54'

Chairman of meetings of íncorporaled comnrunily council'

55(|)Themayorshallpreside.atallnreetingsoftheincorporatedeorrrmunity
cguncil whenever írä^i. îiãìã"[än¿ ¡" or the other chairrnan shall,

. (a) naintain order; and-
(b) decide däiiåËïi order, subiect to an appeal to the council.

Removal of persons from meetings'

55 (2). . \l¡herê, at a. nreeting of the.ìncorporated c9ry1u1itv council' any person

other than a o'.rfiJi'äI-i-r,äôóun"lï;'ilìh;ipinion or-the mavor or other

cbairman, guitty 
"Ï 

àir"rd;;ù ;;ñ¡r";L;-conàuct, the mavor or other chairman

may require that person to leave th. #;ü";'i;rth\^,itr ;nä, it tt" fails to do so,

.mai cauie hirn to be removed

Removat of councitlor from meeting'

55 F) Where, at a meeting-9f the council' a membèr of the incorporated

community councit-is!,;ü!ilifair-"Ld'e-rly o; improper conduct, the council b-v. a

resolution p.rr"¿'¡ia';ilärity of the oiher membèrs present, may requrre lum

ro reave trre meetile'r|ii;itË,;;ä ;r-i;¿-}.¡r to do io mav cause him to be

iámovea.
En. S.M. l9?4, c' 56' s' 55'
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Dutie¡ of mayoa
5ó (ll subject to subs-ection 55 (l), the incorporated community council may,
by byJaw, define the duties and the responsibilities of the mayor.

Alayor may adminisler oath, elc.
56 (21 fite mayor may administer an oath, affirmation, or declaration to any
person concerning any account or other maiter subrnitted to the council

En. SJVÍ. l9?,1, c. 56, s.56.

Appointmenl and recall of deputy mayoa
57 (t) -. An in_eorporated community council may, by resolution, appoint from
a¡nong its members a deputy.mayori provided thá the deputy inavõr may be
removed from office..by a majorþ of the members of the ìorincit iollowing at
least s_even days written notice of motion given by at least trvo members of the
council

Dulies and powers of deputy mat/or.
57 (21 While acting as the chair¡nan of the incorporated eommunity council,
the deputy mayor shall perform. and exercise the'dutieJ and poweis of thé
mayor.

Deputy mðyor lo acl in case of absence of nrayoa
57 (3) lvhere the ofíice of the mayor is vaeant by reason of the death or
resignation of the aayor or of his refusãl to act, the ddputy mayor shall continue
as acting Drayor, until l netv mayor is appointed or eteõteA puisuant to this Act.

En. S.M. tg?4, c. 56, s.5?.

Olher'chairman of meelings.
58 (l) \vhere, at any meeting of the incorporated community council, the
maygl and the deputy mayor are absent, the mernbers presenf may, if they
constitute a quorum of the incorporated community couicil, fifteeñ'minutei
after the hour flxed.f_or thg meeting, appoint a chãirman frbm among them-
seþes ç'ho shall preside until the malor-or deputy mayor is present.

Powers of chairman.
58 J2l , A chairman appointed under subsection (1) has the same authority,
and shall exercise the sanre functions in presiding ai'tlre rneeting as the .ryõi
migtrt have had or exercised if present.

En. S.M. 1924, c. 56, s. 58-

Taking of oaths, etc.

59 section 4 of The Municipal Act applies mutatis mutandis
incorporated community has been incorporatäã pursuant to the Act.

En. SÀ4. ¡924, c. 56, s.59.
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Authenticalion of bYJaws.

NORTTIERN AFFAIRS

60 Every by-law of an incorporated community council shall be authenti'

cated by,

(a) the seal of the incorporated community;

(þ) the signature of the mayor' the deputy Ta):or'- or the chairman pre'

siding at the meeting of the .o"ti.Uáiïiich itre'¡yJaw l.'as passed; and

(c) the signature of one other member of the incorporated community

counciL' 
En. S¡,f. 19?4, c. 56' s' 6{L

Procedure, quashing, enforcing'and penallies'

ól (l) where a by-law is enacted by an inc-o.rporated community couneil'

sections 181, 182, t";J;¿iå#rãäiìi'Þliaiãnã isl' sections 184 and 187 to 1e5

ãlrtrè-ú"ticipai Act apply mutatis mutandis'

Fromutgation of bYJaw

él (2) A by-Iaw enacted by an incorporated community- council ryI-l:
promulgateO ¡y postinñ-."tí oi it tot ai least truo weeks in the communrty

centre,.if any, in the incorporated comrnunity ald in the offices of the incorpor'

ated community and by publishing " "äti.ã'of-ii 
once in -the 

lt{anitoba Gazette

which copy and ,roti"ã iets forth- .ot.Ït-.ly tftã- o¡¡e.t of the by-Iaw and the

following statement:
..All persons are hereby required.to take notice that any -one 

desiring to apply

to have the by'law, or any part thereoi, õ;;htå., or dãclared invatid or void'

must make his application for that po.pätË-lõ-a JhAge-ot the Court of Queen's

Bench on or before (here state last ¿atã-ãìr oftitü aþplications to quash pv-law

may be made g.hich ii not to be earliet tltt" tit toe.Li from the date the bylaw

waõ first posted pursuant to this clause)"'- En. SJVI- 19?4' c.56' s' 61'

August, t97{
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PART Vtr

PO\4¡ERS OT INCORPORATED COMMUNITY

Regulalory elc. powers

80 (l) Subject to the other provisions of this Act, the Lieutenant Governor
Ín Council may make regulations which make applicable mutatis mutandis to an
incorporated comnrunity, its councit officers, ernprloyees and individuals, of The
lfunicipal Act,

. (a) Subdivisions I to VII, XIIL Xry, and XVI of Division I of Part V;
(b) Subdivisions I, Il IV and V of Division II of Part V;
(c) sectÍon 281 and Subdivisions Il V and VI of Division Itr of Part V;
(d) Subdivisions II to VIII of Division IV of Part V;
(ei SuU6ivisions I to III, V to VII, D( and XI of Division V of Part V;
(0 Subdivisions I and IV of Division W of Part V;
G) Subdivisions II, and VII to X of Division Vtr of Part V;
(ñ) Subsections 434 (1), (2), (6) and Divisions I, m, VI and Vtr of Part VI;

and
(i) Part XüL

Rights.and reslricliens of individuals.

80 (21 For the avoidance of doubt, rvhere regUlations have been made pur'
suant to subsection (1), an individual affected by an act or omission for which
an incorporated community is responsible, has the same rights ald þ subject
to the same limitations and restrictions as if the act or omission had been one
for uhich a municipality is responsible pursuant to the provisions of The l\funi'
cipal.A,ct referred to in subsection (1).

rb¡d.

80 (3) Notrvithstanding subsection (1),

(a) subsection 206 (2);
(b) clauses 239 (1) (c) to (e) and (h) and (p) and subsections 239 (2) and (4) to -

(6);
(c) subsection 336 (3);

. (d) sections 351 and 352;
(e) subsection 354 (2);
(f) clause 360 (b);
(g) clause 372(l) (n) and subsections 372(21and (3);
(h) section 374;
(i) subclause 379 (1) (c) (ü); and
0) section 380;

of Tt¡e l\funicipal Act, do not apply to incorporated communities.

Power lo levy laxes only on all taxable properfy

80 (4) An incorporated community's polrer to levy annual taxes pursuant to
a régulation made ünder subsection (l), is deemed to be a po$er to levy annual
taxei upon all taxable property in the incorporated community only.

208
I
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Ì.lo power lo íssue debenlures.

80 (5) Notwithstanding subsection (1), where an incorporated eommunity has
g)wer to contract a debt not payable within the year in which it is eontracted
pursuant to a regulation made under subsection (1), it does not have porver to
issue debentures.

En. S.M. lg7l, c.56, s.80.

Police services.

8l (l) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations authorizing
an incorporated community couneil to appoint a chief constable and one or more
constables and may make applicable section 285 and sections 287 to 289 of The
Municipal Act mutatis mutandis.

Agreemenls re poticing.

8l (2) lltrere regulations have been made pursuant to subsection (1), subject
to the approval of the l\finister, an incorporated community nray enter into an
agreement with,

(a) fhe Government of Canada or any ministry or agency thereof;
(b) The Province of l\fanitoba;
(c) a municipality, a local governnent district, or another incorporated

eommunity; or
(d) any one or more of them;

whereby
(e) the duties assigned by by-law passed by the couneil to the police of

the incorporated community uill be undertaken and carried out by
the members of a police force that is under the control or supervision
of the Government of Canada, or a mulricipality, Iocal government
district, or other incorporated community, as the case may be; and

(fl the incorporated community undertakes tq pay part of the cost thereof.
¡

AEreemenls re facitities
8l (3) An incorporated cornmunity, subject to the approval of the minister,
may enter into an agreement rçith the Gorernnrent of Canada or any ministry
or agency thereof, the Government of ÀÍanitoba, a municipality, a local govern-
ment district or an incorporated community, or any one or nlore of them,
whereby one of the parties to the agreement rvill do one or more of the things
referred to in clauses 285 (a) to (c) of The l\lunicipal Aet and the other party or
parties to the agreement rvill sbare the payment of the cost thereof.

Application of The Provincial Police Acl.
8l (4) Incorporated communities are deemed to be rural municipalities for
the purposes of The Provincial Police AcL

En. S.M. 1974, c. 56, s. 81.
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Nui¡ance grounds elc.

270
NORTTTERN AFFAIRS

32 (l) The Lieutenant Govenror in Council may make regutations authorizing
an intorporated cor¿rmunity council, subject to the approval of the minister, to
pass byJãrvs for aequiring ãnd holding for the use of the incorporated community,
Îands iituated rvithin or ãutside the incorporated community to be used for the
purpose of a nuisance ground, disposal area, or land fill disposal .area and
änrises 33? (1) (b) and (c) and subsection 337 (2, of The l\funicipal Act apply
mutatis mutandis.

Scavenging system.

82 l2l Subsections 338 (1) and (2) of fiie Municipal Act appty mutatis mu'
tandis to incorporated communities.

En. SJV!. 1974, c.56, s. 82.

Ufiliries.
83 Sections 679 to ?03 of The Municipal Act apply mutatis ntutandis to
incorporated communities.

' En. S.M. 1974, c. 56, s. 83.

Power lo acquire, use and dispose of property.

84 (l) An incorporated community may acquire, use, Iease and dispose of
personat property ãnd acquire, use and lease real property and 

-sec_ti-onq |SQ
io 1gB, su'bsectioñs 199 (1), (3) and (4) and sections 200 to 204 of. The l\lunicipal
Aet apply mutatis mutandis.

Power lo develop and re<Ievetop tand.

84 (2) For the avoidance of doubt, an ineorporated community may develop
or ie-develop land acquired by it, and, u'ithout limiting the generality of the
foregoing, may provide services for the land.

En. S.M. 1974, c. 56, s. 84.

Power to establish, acquire and operate businesses-

85 (l) An incorporated community may,

(a) establish, acquire, otïn, operate and manage a commercial or industrial
business-or attivity in l.ioithern l\fanitoba, on its otvn account, rvith the

. Governtnent of lManitoba, a ministry or agency thereof, an incorporated
' community, or any one or more of them; : '

(b) acquire, develop, redevelop, use and lease real and personal property
in connection therer+ith; and

(c) enter into agreement in exercising its poçers under 
"irur", {a)-and-(b)' 

with the Government of canada, ministry or agency thereof, the Gov-

ernment of l\{anitoba, a ministry or agency thereof, an incorporated
community, municipality or local governnrent, or any one or more of
thern
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Morlgoge of property.
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85 (2) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act, u'here real or personal
property is acquired pursuant to subsection (1), with tlre prior approval of the
minister, the incorporated conununity may make a mortgage of such property
to the vendor of it, to secure the whole or any part of its purchase price.

Disposal of preperty acquired for a business.

85 (3) For the avoidance of doubt, subseetion 84 (1) applies to the disposar
of property acquired pursuant to subsection (1).

' En. S.M. l9?4, c. 56, s- 85.

Homes for elderly persons.

8ó (l) An incorporated community council may enter into agreements into
' all or any acts or things that are necessary under Ttre Elderly and Infirmed
i Persons' Housing Act or The l\fanitoba Housing and Renerval Corporation Act

or both of these Acts to provide housing for elderly persons as defined in The
Elderþ and Infirmed Persons' Housing Act.

Acquisitíon or conslruction of housing for renl.

86 (2) Subject to The Housing and Renerval Corporation Act, an incorporated
community may acquire, take, and expropriate land with or rvithout the consent
of the owner, whether or not there are dwellings thereon, and may construct
dwellings on land acquired by it and rent the drvellings so acquired or con-
stn¡cted at such rentals as the council fixes; and the pcrver of an incorporated
community under this section is not less than its pouer to acquire and lease
Iands generally.

En. S.M. l9?4, c. 56, s. 86.
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